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BY STEVE MOSCO

Torrential rains wreaked 
havoc around the city last week, 
causing power outages and flood-
ed streets throughout Queens.

Now as residents mop up the 
watery mess, local elected offi-
cials are seeking answers from 
city agencies charged with pro-
tecting the public during such 

weather events.
City Councilwoman Eliza-

beth Crowley (D-Middle Village) 
sent a letter to the city Depart-
ment of Environmental Protec-
tion Tuesday calling for an inves-
tigation into extensive flooding 
in Glendale.

“Significant areas of Glen-
dale have dealt with flooding 
issues, which led to my office 

advocating for the successful in-
stallation of new catch basins in 
prone areas throughout Middle 
Village and Glendale,” said Crow-
ley. “But in my four years in of-
fice, even after a hurricane and a 
microburst, our community has 
not witnessed this type of exten-
sive flooding. We need to deter-
mine whether the construction at 
the underpass directly led to the 

failure of the pumping station and 
ensure that the city makes the 
necessary corrections to prevent 
future flooding in the future.”

Crowley said Glendale’s 
sewer system could not keep up 
with the torrential rain, causing 
a backup and flooding the streets 
and residents’ homes.

I’m facing total devastation 
Continued on Page 18

Residents seek answers after fl ood
Councilwoman Elizabeth Crowley calls for DEP investigation following heavy rains

Charlie Krieger points to the water line in his garage after a storm flooded his house in Glendale last week. Photo by Steve Mosco

Shelter rumor  
draws retort 
from Board 5

BY STEVE MOSCO

Community leaders in Glen-
dale think residents should avoid 
the rumor mill.

Residents in the western 
Queens neighborhood were up in 
arms after chatter about the con-
struction of a homeless shelter 
spread on the Internet last week. 
Now local leaders are trying to 
spread the message that any such 
structure would face an array of 
major obstacles.

Community Board 5 Chair-
man Vincent Arcuri Jr. said the 
board has yet to receive any pro-
posal about a homeless facility at 
78-16 Cooper Ave. Arcuri also not-
ed the site does not meet building 
code requirements for residential 
occupancy and, due to the age, 
condition and previous occupan-
cies, would be an environmental 
nightmare.

“The building, which cur-
rently has several active [city] De-
partment of Building violations, 
may contain lead paint, asbestos 
and various PCB contaminants,” 
Arcuri said. “The cost and time 
to convert this structure to a resi-
dential facility would be exten-
sive, and possibly twice as much 
as new construction.”

PCB — or polychlorinated bi-
phenyl — contaminants are a tox-
ic pollutant banned by Congress 
in 1979. The chemical was used 

Continued on Page 18
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BY STEVE MOSCO

A man running for 
state Assembly answered 
the call to action on a local 
level.

Etienne David Adorno, 
who will face off against 
Assemblyman Mike Miller 
(D-Woodhaven) in a Demo-
cratic primary for the 38th 
Assembly District this Sep-
tember, joined residents in 
an Ozone Park community 
to request that the city and 
the local community board 
consider placing a stop sign 
at what residents call a dan-
gerous intersection.

“We are here for the 
safety of our drivers and 
our pedestrians who cross 
this intersection every 
day,” said Adorno, standing 
at 80th Street and 95th Av-
enue. “This is also a route 
that parents use frequently 
during the school year 
when taking their children 
to and from this neighbor-
hood’s primary school, PS 
64.”

There is currently 
one stop sign heading east-
bound on 95th Avenue, but 
Adorno said speeding cars 
coming down 80th Street 
are the real problem.

“We have a simple, 
relatively low-cost solution 
to this problem: Simply in-
stall an additional stop sign 
on 80th Street going south-
bound,” he said. “Avoid a 
possible fatality and make 
our children and the elder-

ly feel safer in the area.”
Juan Guzman, a resi-

dent who has lived at the 
corner for 12 years, said 
there is an accident at the 
intersection at least six 
times per year. And accord-
ing to Guzman, some of 
those accidents have been 
too close for comfort.

A brick wall on Guz-
man’s property has been 
hit numerous times, push-
ing the Ozone Park resident 
to make repairs and install 
metal poles as barriers — 
all at his own cost.

“Somebody has got to 
do something for the com-
munity,” he said. “I am 
crazy worried about this 
corner. I have young daugh-
ters and I’m constantly wor-
ried when they are outside. 
There have been too many 
accidents here for us to be 
ignored.”

Although he acknowl-
edged a stop sign instal-
lation is a city issue, the 
Assembly hopeful said he 
plans to do whatever it 
takes to make sure the nec-
essary parties hear the con-

cerns of residents.
“It’s a city issue, but it 

is also an issue to residents, 
so it is an issue to me,” he 
said. “It is such a low-cost 
fix and it could save count-
less lives. How many people 
have to get hurt before the 
city takes action?”

Adorno, who also sits 
on Community Board 9, 
brought the stop sign re-
quest to the attention of the 
board, who told him they 
will forward his request 
to the state Department of 
Transportation.

BY PHILIP NEWMAN

A Richmond Hill man 
has been arraigned on 
charges that include driv-
ing under the influence of 
alcohol when his car collid-
ed with a motorcycle, injur-
ing its two passengers, one 
of them critically.

“By his alleged actions, 
the defendant illustrated 
the lethal consequences re-
sulting from driving while 
intoxicated,” said Queens 
District Attorney Richard 
Brown.

Brown said Omesh 
Mohan, 29, of 103-21 135th 
St. in Richmond Hill, was 
arraigned Saturday before 
Queens Criminal Court 
Judge Manuel Mendez.

Mohan was charged 
with first- and second-
degree vehicular assault, 
operating a motor vehicle 
while under the influence 
of alcohol and having no in-
surance, the DA said.

Mohan was held on 
$100,000 bail and ordered to 
return to court Sept. 5, the 
DA said,. If convicted, he 
could face up to seven years 
in prison.

Brown said that ac-
cording to the charges, Mo-
han was driving on 124th 
Street in a 2005 Cadillac Es-
calade SUV between 4 a.m. 
and 5 a.m. Friday when he 
approached the intersec-
tion of 124th Street and At-
lantic Avenue. He allegedly 
told police he had stopped at 
a stop sign and looked both 

ways but when he pulled 
away, a motorcycle struck 
his car on the driver’s side, 
the DA said.

Police said when they 
arrived they found Mohan 
standing next to his car, 
which was halfway into the 
intersection with damage 
to the driver’s side rear and 
front doors. A Suzuki mo-
torcycle was partly under 
the car.

Police reported that 
the driver of the motor-
cycle, Naquawn McIntosh, 
23, was semi-conscious and 
pinned between the motor-
cycle and the Cadillac.

Authorities said a 
blood alcohol test admin-
istered to Mohan showed 
a reading of .17 percent — 
above the legal limit of .08 
percent in New York. Mo-
han allegedly told police 
that prior to the collision 
he visited a club called Un-
derground, where he con-
sumed one vodka drink. He 
also said he was operating 
the Cadillac at the time of 
the collision.

The state Department 
of Motor Vehicles records 
indicated that insurance 
on the Escalade expired 
Aug. 13.

Corney McIntosh, 21, 
the motorcycle passenger, 
was found inside the Cadil-
lac, bleeding from the face 
and arms and was in criti-
cal condition, the DA said. 
Naquawn McIntosh suf-
fered a neck fracture.

State Assembly candidate Etienne David Adorno (c.) calls on the city Department of Transportation to 
install a stop sign in Ozone Park. Photo by Steve Mosco

Residents rally for stop sign
State Assembly candidate calls on DOT to investigate intersection

DWI Rich Hill driver 
hurts two bikers: DA
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THE SCHEUER HOUSE located at 138-52 Elder Ave., Flushing, 
Queens, has affordable 1-bedroom apartments for $941.
Amenities included in rent are:
✔ On-site community worker
✔ Help with entitlements/ applications/advocacy
✔ Case management
✔ Health presentations/screenings
✔  Group activities: book clubs, chorus, arts  

& crafts, meet & greets, coffee hours
✔ Opportunities to volunteer
✔  On-site laundry facility 

Conveniences: 
✔  Shopping, houses of worship, libraries 
 & public transportation
✔  The Benjamin Rosenthal-Prince Street Senior Center 
 where members enjoy a full-array of activities & benefits
 including computer classes, wellness programs, Skype,  
 virtual senior center, exercise & ESL (English as a Second 
 Language) classes, & more
✔ Telehealth Kiosks
✔  Religious/holiday services and pastoral counseling 
 on campus
✔  Housekeeping, community nurse, & Quietcare 
 monitoring offered for a fee.

QUALIFICATIONS
Head of Household must be 62 yrs. of age or older

Minimum Income* Maximum Income

Single $23,000* $34,860
2-people $23,000* $39,840

*including family contribution

For more information call Sara at 

(718) 886-1412

Home is where relationships are 
built and friendships are formed.

If you’re looking for affordable 
senior housing with lots of 

extras look no further!

The Source for Independent Living

When You Need To Protect The Things
 You Have Worked Hard For!

Securities offered through Nationwide Securities, LLC., member FINRA, SIPC, DBA Nationwide Advisory Services, LLC. in AR, FL, IL, NY, 
TX and WV. Representative of Nationwide Life Insurance Company, affiliated companies and other companies. Representatives of Nation-
wide Securities, LLC . may only conduct business with residents of the states in which it is properly licensed and/or registered. Please note 

that not all of the products and services that may be mentioned are available in every state.

We’re Always On Your Side

THE VAGLICA AGENCY
718-938-0861 Toll Free: 855-835-5516

Email: vaglicn@nationwide.com 
www.nationwide.com/nickv

HOME AUTO LIFE

CONDO/RENTER POWER SPORTS BUSINESS

NICK VAGLICA, Agent

FLIP

Hearing held for planned charter school in Christ the King
CK’s president says new seats will alleviate overcrowding in District 24 with opening set for Sept. 2013

BY STEVE MOSCO
 
A potential new charter 

school in Middle Village took its 
initial step toward reality with its 
first public hearing last week.

The school, which would be 
housed in Christ the King Region-
al High School, at 68-02  Metropol-
itan Ave., would serve students 
in Grades 6 to 8 and would offer 
college preparatory courses. Ac-
cording to representatives from 
the school’s board of trustees, the 
preparatory school will be tuition 
free with a longer school day and 
an extended school year.

The proposed opening day is 
scheduled for Sept. 2, 2013, with 
an initial enrollment in the sixth-
grade of 120 students, reaching 
full enrollment of 360 within 
three years.

The school will begin ac-
cepting applications for students 
in School District 4 and entering 
sixth-grade in January 2013. If 

the school receives more applica-
tions than available seats, there 
will be a random lottery held be-
tween April 1 and 15.

Michael Michel, president at 
Christ the King and a founding 
member of the new school’s board 
of trustees, said overcrowding in 
Community School District 24 is 
what led to calls for a new charter 
school.

“Community School District 
24 is the most overcrowded dis-
trict in New York City with a need 
for an additional 7,000 seats,” said 
Michel, citing a Building Utili-
zation Report by the city School 
Construction Authority. “In 
the past six years alone, public 
school enrollment has increased 
by 11 percent in District 24. With 
a desire to offer students more 
options for a quality education, 
Middle Village Preparatory was 
established.”

Michel said the school would 
begin accepting applications for 

students residing in School Dis-
trict 24 and entering the sixth-
grade in January 2013 via its web-
site middlevillageprep.org.

“The School Construction 
Authority is projecting that the 
district’s public school enroll-

ment will increase by between 
5,000 and 7,500 students by 2018,” 
he said. “By creating new, high-
quality public school seats in a 
private space, Middle Village 
Prep will be part of the solution to 
the overcrowding crisis in School 

District 24.”
Board members said by leas-

ing space inside of an existing 
school building, Middle Village 
Prep allows students to experi-
ence and more easily assimilate 
into a college preparatory high 
school while still maintaining in-
dependence. Students will enter 
the building through a separate 
entrance and classes will be held 
in a separate wing from the exist-
ing school.

Michel said the school still 
faces three more steps before the 
bell rings officially. After the ini-
tial public hearing SUNY must 
vote on the school’s application, 
then it moves to the state Board of 
Regents and finally another pub-
lic hearing next year.

Reach reporter Steve Mosco 
by e-mail at smosco@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4546.

Christ the King President Michael Michel says a new charter school in Middle 
Village will help reduce crowding. Photo by Steve Mosco
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BY STEVE MOSCO

Her son wanted to be 
a mechanic — instead, he 
ended up a tragic statistic 
in a sickening southeast 
Queens trend.

Sharon Plummer re-
members her son Shawn 
as a promising young man 
who shunned gang life in 
favor of automotive work, 
but when the 18-year-old 
was gunned down July in 
Far Rockaway, his poten-
tial was  erased.

“This was not a thug,” 
said his mother. “He was 
not a gang member.”

Plummer’s son died 
in the crossfire of a gang 
dispute — a heartbreaking 
incident she believes never 
would have happened if 

the right gun laws were 
in place. That is why she 
joined Queens elected of-
ficials and other mothers 
who lost children in gun 
violence last Thursday to 
demand stricter penalties 
for people caught carrying 
illegal guns.

State Sen. Malcolm 
Smith (D-St. Albans) is-
sued the harsh warning to 
gun carriers by proposing 
legislation aimed at sig-
nificantly tightening gun 
possession penalties in the 
state.

“Enough is enough,” 
said Smith. “It’s time for 
gun carriers to be on notice 
that our communities will 
not stand idly by as our 
children and our loved ones 
are senselessly killed.”

Under current law, 
unlawful possession of a 
weapon is a Class A mis-
demeanor with a maxi-
mum jail  sentence of one 
year in jail. Under Smith’s 
proposed law, possession 
would be treated as a Class 
B violent felony with a min-
imum jail  sentence of five 
years and a maximum of 
eight years.

Smith said far too 
many gang members view 
a one-year jail sentence as 
something to be proud of. 

But flanked by commu-
nity leaders and devastated 
mothers, Smith said times 
are calling for a change.

“The bullets that have 
been descending on our 
community have not dis-

State senator wants tough laws 
to punish perps packing heat

DA, borough lawmakers 
unveil anti-gun initiatives

BY REBECCA HENELY

Faced with a disturb-
ing increase in shootings in 
southeast Queens, District 
Attorney Richard Brown 
and legislators from that 
part of the borough have 
drawn up a plan to curb 
gun violence by working to-
gether across city, state and 
federal lines.

To fight the causes of 
gun violence and shooting, 
Queens District Attorney 
Richard Brown and south-
east Queens legislators 
said they will need to work 
together across city, state 
and federal lines.

“As elected public of-
ficials, we believe it’s im-
portant to join together and 
denounce the recent level 

of gun violence in south-
east Queens,” Brown said 
during a news conference 
at Queens Criminal Court 
Friday to announce the 

nine-point plan to quell gun 
violence in the borough.

The city CompStat sta-
tistics show as of Aug. 12 

District Attorney Richard Brown (at podium) announces a nine-
part plan to quell gun violence with Rep. Gregory Meeks (l.-r.), 
Councilmen Leroy Comrie and Ruben Wills, Assemblywomen Vivan 
Cook and Barbara Clark, Mark McMillan of the borough president’s 
office and Sen. Malcolm Smith. Photo by Rebecca Henely

Continued on Page 64 Continued on Page 64

SE Qns gun buyback breaks city record
Law enforcement agencies, elected offi cial hold event ridding streets of dangerous weapons

BY JOE ANUTA

Faced with a bullet-
ridden summer of violence, 
the Queens district attor-
ney, the NYPD and state 
Sen. Malcolm Smith (D-Ja-
maica) held a gun buyback 
Saturday in Rochdale that 
netted 509 weapons, includ-
ing an AK-47, authorities 
said.

The site of the buyback, 
at the New Jerusalem Bap-
tist Church, at 122-05 Smith 
St., is the same spot where 
more than 1,000 people at-
tended the funeral of Dar-
ryl Adams, an 18-year-old 
who was murdered March 
2 near the South Jamaica 
Houses.

“Getting guns off the 
street and reducing crime 
has always been and re-
mains a top priority of my 
office,” Queens District 
Attorney Richard Brown 
said in a statement. “The 

ultimate goal of this law 
enforcement initiative is to 
get as many guns as possi-
ble off the streets of Queens 
County in order to reduce 
firearm violence and bring 
about safer neighborhoods 
for all residents.”

Firearms both legal 
and illegal were accepted 
at the church Saturday, 
where working handguns 
and pistols were exchanged 
for $200 bank cards and 
rifles and shotguns fetched 
$20, no questions asked, the 
DA said.

Calvin Rice, senior 
pastor at the church, which 
volunteered to host the pro-
gram, said the event was 
record-breaking. It was 
also one way to stem the 
recent wave of shootings 
that have rocked southeast 
Queens.

“The goal is to try and 
get guns off the street and 
curtail some of this vio-

lence that has been happen-
ing here,” he said.

Rice presided over the 
March funeral of Adams , 
whose murder was cap-
tured on tape and a ring 
of teens arrested in con-
nection with the slaying. 

His service was attended 
by hundreds of people, and 
activists began a stepped-
up call to end gun violence 
that has echoed through 
the summer.

In one of the most 
high-profile murders in the 

last several months, three 
men were killed in a hail 
of bullets fired from an AK-
47 in Springfield Gardens 
June 30.

The gangland-style tri-
ple homicide prompted an 
outcry from the communi-

ty and a call for action from 
City Councilman James 
Sanders Jr. (D-Laurelton).

During a press con-
ference days afterward, 
Sanders chided Brown for 
not holding regular gun 
buybacks, calling it the 
longtime top prosecutor’s 
“blind spot.”

But the councilman 
was pleased so many fire-
arms were taken off the 
streets after Saturday’s 
event.

“We are glad the DA 
has realized the usefulness 
of a gun buyback program,” 
Sanders said. “We wish it 
would have happened ear-
lier, but the 500-plus guns 
taken off the street shows 
this is part of what is need-
ed.”

Smith helped sponsor 
the buyback and pointed 
out that some people who 
brought firearms to the 

Dawn, from Westchester County, dropped off these two guns as well as another one, which had all be-
longed to her late father. Photo by Christina Santucci

ANTI-VIOLENCE CAMPAIGN

Continued on Page 64
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BY JOE ANUTA

The parents of slain 
southeast Queens youth 
marched alongside anti-vi-
olence activists, including 
hip-hop mogul Russell Sim-
mons, in South Jamaica 
Sunday to call for an end to 
the gun violence that has 
long plagued the area and 
intensified over the sum-
mer.

Hundreds of people, 
many clad in orange as 
part of a global peace ini-
tiative, marched from Sut-
phin Boulevard and 111th 
Street to the Baisley Hous-
es, shouting slogans and 
reaching out to sometimes 
puzzled onlookers watch-
ing the procession.

“We are in Baisley 
Houses because we have 
lost too many children,” 
said Erica Ford, one of the 
organizers of the event. “We 
want to create an environ-
ment of safety. It’s not only 
about getting the guns off 
the streets. It’s also about 
putting therapeutic pro-

grams in the community.”
Ford, who runs an 

anti-violence group aimed 
at reaching young men and 
women in the community 
called I Love My Life, part-
nered with The Peacekeep-
ers Global Initiative to host 
the march.

The Peacekeepers 
initiative was started by a 
man named Capt.  Dennis 
Muhammad in New Or-
leans to engage communi-
ties in making their anti-
violence stance known. The 
Peacekeepers, as anyone 
who pledges to be a part of 
the initiative are called, 
wear neon orange shirts 
and hats and have chapters 
all over the world.

“Orange is a color that 
is bright — you want people 
to see you,” Muhammad 
said. “But it is also a color 
of caution. And when you 
see something that is un-
der construction, you see 
orange.”

Homeowners who 
peeked their heads out of 
windows and residents 

of Baisley Houses who 
gathered at the basketball 
courts, along with sharply 
dressed members of the 
Nation of Islam, got to see 
plenty of orange.

Shanta Merritt, whose 
son Darryl Adams was 
murdered March 2, spoke 
at the event.

“I want to be a voice for 
my son. I don’t want this to 
happen to anybody else,” 
she said.

Word quickly spread 
that Simmons, who found-
ed the seminal rap label Def 
Jam Records, was march-
ing with the Peacekeepers.

“I have to do this so 
I can sleep at night,” Sim-
mons said.

When asked if violence 
glamorized in rap and hip-
hop culture contributes 
to gun violence in the real 
world, a reason often cited 
by Ford and other peace 
activists, Simmons said 
artists are not to blame but 
rather a combination of 
factors is at the root of the 
problem.

For example, Simmons 
cited the state’s prison sys-
tem as a destructive force 
on the community’s youth. 
When young people are 
arrested and sent to state 
prisons, they often learn to 
simply be a better criminal 
from other inmates before 
being released back onto 
the streets.

Lenworth Wood’s son 
Jason was killed in a grue-
some triple murder earlier 
in the summer by someone 
wielding at least one as-
sault rifle.  He marched at 
the rally along with mem-
bers of his family who wore 
shirts bearing photos of the 
slain man.

In order to serve the 
community, Ford plans to 
open a new office called the 
I Love My Life Peace Office 
on the corner where the pa-
rade started.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

Capt. Dennis Muhammad (c.) leads a group of peace activists in a pledge to try to eliminate gun violence in southeast Queens. 
Photo by Joe Anuta

Rosedale manager
shot outside eatery

BY JOE ANUTA
 
A small memorial was 

erected on a Rosedale street 
Monday evening at the spot 
where the manager of a 
Jamaican restaurant was 
murdered over the week-
end.

Friends and family 
gathered at the back of the 
Cozy Corner Jamaican 
Restaurant, at 144-12 243rd 
St., as candles and sticks of 
incense burned out front 
where the incident oc-
curred.

At about 10:30 p.m. Fri-
day, officers responded to a 
call of shots fired in front 
of the eatery and found 
Nevill Brown, 56, with mul-
tiple gunshot wounds to 
the head, according to the 
NYPD.

Just before police ar-
rived, Brown was standing 
outside the restaurant talk-
ing to a woman who was 
sitting inside a parked car, 
according to a report in the 
New York Post.

A man dressed in black 

then approached Brown, 
fired several rounds and 
then fled the scene, the Post 
reported.

Brown was previously 
arrested for selling mari-
juana in the 1990s, the Post 
reported.

One neighbor who 
stopped at the memorial 
said Brown was a great guy 
and respected around the 
neighborhood.

“This is crazy,” he 
said. “This violence has got 
to stop.”

Residents and nearby 
business owners said 243rd 
Street basically shuts down 
around 9 p.m. or 10 p.m., 
and one worker said he 
heard several gunshots on 
the night of the murder.

Another man who did 
not want to be named said 
the neighborhood is unsafe 
and he was not shocked a 
murder had taken place.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

Activists march against guns
Simmons, Ford and the Peacekeepers take to South Jamaica streets

Candles burn at a memorial for Nevill Brown, who was murdered in 
Rosedale Friday night. Photo by Joe Anuta

ANTI-VIOLENCE CAMPAIGN
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FREE ESTIMATES ON ROLEX, MOVADO, OMEGA, ETC. VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.okgjewelry.com 

“Your Trust is Our Family’s Goal” 

WE BUY
GOLD & 

DIAMONDS 
FOR CASH

SCAN HERE
FOR OUR WEBSITE

“Be Different” Let’s make your next Dream Piece of 
Jewelry a Reality... Unusual and One-Of-A-Kind Collections

Turn Your Unused Gold & Diamonds into 
Custom Designed Jewelry to fit any budget!

Silver, Gold & Platinum

Diamond Setting and Sizing 

Free Prong Checking while you wait

Not to be combined with any other offer. Expires 9.30.12

FREE 

 
Not to be combined with any other offer. Expires 9.30.12

Nadal to sit out 2012 US Open in Flushing Meadows
Knee injuries plague 2010 winner as Federer looks to set record for most Open singles wins

BY JOE ANUTA

The US Open will kick 
off a fortnight of tennis 
next week, where the No. 
1 men’s player will take on 
last year’s defending cham-
pion, a top-ranked com-
petitor will watch from the 
sidelines and the world’s 
best women will go head-to-
head for nearly $2 million 
in prize money.

The United States Ten-
nis Association is promis-
ing a spectacle at the Aug. 
27 opening ceremony at the 
Billie Jean King National 
Tennis Center in Flush-
ing Meadows Corona Park, 
which will include a video 
and light show and a con-
cert by Jordin Sparks, a 
rising pop sensation who 
is starring in an upcoming 
film.

“It is only fitting that 
we feature world-class en-
tertainment on the same 

court upon which we fea-
ture world-class tennis. We 
are thrilled to present our 
sport in an exciting new 
way,” said Jon Vegosen, 
USTA chairman and presi-
dent.

The Open will run 
from Aug. 27 to Sept. 9.

Roger Federer is cur-
rently considered the best 
men’s player in the world, 
and has five US Open sin-
gles wins to show for it. If 
he is victorious this year, he 
will set the record for most 
singles Open wins ever, ac-
cording to the USTA.

But last year Federer 
was bested by Novak Djok-
ovic, who beat the Swiss na-
tional in four sets to claim 
his first Open champion-
ship to date.

The two may face off in 
Flushing this time around, 
but the competition recent-
ly got a little less tough.

More than a week ago, 

Spanish player and No. 
3-ranked Rafael Nadal an-
nounced that he would not 

be taking the court in this 
year’s competition due to 
knee injuries, which have 

often plagued the 2010 US 
Open winner’s career, ac-
cording to a report in Reu-
ters.

Former US Open 
champions Andy Roddick 
and Juan Martin Del Potro 
are also slated to compete.

On the women’s side, 
six former US Open singles 
champs are sure to make 
for some tough competi-
tion.

No. 1-ranked Victoria 
Azarenka will attempt to 
fend off Samantha Stosur, 
the defending champion. 
No. 2-ranked Agnieszka 
Radwanska is also on the 
docket to compete along 
with Kim Clijsters, Serena 
Williams, Venus Williams, 
Maria Sharapova and Svet-
lana Kuznetsova.

Clijsters, who won US 
Open titles in 2005, 2009 and 
2010, will be making her fi-
nal appearance at Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park, ac-

cording to the USTA, as she 
has announced her retire-
ment.

Both the men’s and 
women’s champions will 
take home $1.9 million in 
prize money, the USTA 
said.

But before the action 
begins Monday night, the 
USTA will host its annual 
Arthur Ashe Kids Day Sat-
urday from 9:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m., where youngsters can 
meet some of the sport’s 
top professionals, watch 
musical performances and 
knock around a few tennis 
balls.

Tickets can be pur-
chased at usopen.org, by 
calling 1-866-OPEN-TIX or 
by visiting the tennis cen-
ter’s box office.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

Rafael Nadal has withdrawn from this year’s US Open. 
Photo by Christina Santucci
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LEARN MORE
facebook.com/powerofgreen

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. PASS IT ON.

Still mailing your Con Edison 
bill? Online payment is simple
and convenient.

Con Edison e*bill is 

an easy, fast and secure 

way to pay. And for every 

customer who enrolls, 

Con Edison donates a dollar 

to plant trees in New York.

Go to conEd.com/ebill

1011774A1_CE_Summer_9.75x11_CNG Papers.indd   1 6/23/12   12:17 PM
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RIDGEWOOD — The 
NYPD was seeking the pub-
lic’s assistance in identify-
ing and locating a suspect 
wanted in connection with 
a robbery and sexual abuse 
Sunday.

Cops said the suspect, 
Joshua Robles, approached 
his 20-year-old female vic-

tim, displayed a firearm and 
sexually abused and robbed 
her of her property.

Robles is described as 
a Hispanic male in his 40s 
with black hair, brown eyes 
and standing at 5-foot-9.

 The program is available to Con Edison residential electric customers who live in one-
to-four unit homes. Refrigerators and freezers must be in working condition, owned by 
the resident, and must be a minimum of 10 cubic feet in size, using inside measurements. 
JACO Environmental is the Con Edison contractor responsible for pick-up and recycling 
of refrigerators and freezers. Limit two units per residential address.

$50
REBATE

$100
A YEAR

ON ENERGY

SAVE UP TO

Get $50 For Recycling 
Your Old Fridge or Freezer
Your freezer or old, working second fridge can cost a lot to run. If you don’t 

use it often, call the Green Team and we’ll recycle it for free. You’ll save 

money and energy, get a $50 rebate, and help keep harmful materials out 

of landfi lls. 

To schedule a FREE weekday or Saturday pick up, 
call 1-800-430-9505 or visit conEd.com/greenteam 

OZONE PARK - The 
New York Police Depart-
ment was seeking the pub-
lic’s help in identifying and 
finding a person wanted for 
questioning in relation to 
three robberies within the 
transit system.

According to police, 
a black male between 20 
and 25 years old boarded 
a Queens-bound A train 
around 7:25 a.m. within 
the 106th Precinct on Aug. 
1, when he approached a 
21-year-old man and dis-
played a firearm and de-
manded property. Police 
said the victim complied 
with the 5-foot-10 to 6-foot 
suspect before he exited the 
train at the 80th Street sta-
tion fleeing in an unknown 
direction with the victim’s 

property.
The second incident, 

police said, occurred Aug. 

15 around 10:27 a.m. on 
the Brooklyn-bound “A” 
train when the suspect 
approached a 27-year-old 
woman, displayed a hand-
gun and demanded prop-
erty. The victim complied 
and the suspect left the 
train at 80th Street fleeing 
in an unknown direction.

Police said the third 
incident occurred Aug. 
19 around 8:17 a.m. on the 
Queens-bound A train, 
when the suspect ap-
proached a 19-year-old 
woman at gunpoint and 
demanded her property. 
Police said the victim com-
plied and the suspect exited 
the train at the Sheperd Av-
enue station fleeing in an 
unknown direction.

Got tips?
Call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-577-TIPS (8477), text 274637 (CRIMES)

and enter TIP577 or log on to nypdcrimestoppers.com.

POLICE 

Blotter

FOREST HILLS — Cops were asking 
for help identifying two suspects wanted 
in connection with an Aug. 14 robbery.

Cops said two suspects posing as wa-
ter department employees forced open the 
door of an 89-year-old man’s house.

According to police, the two suspects 
forced the man into a rear room and re-
moved money and a cellphone from the 
house.

Cops said the men fled in a late model 
red Jeep, and the suspects were described 
as dark-skinned males in their 20s, weigh-
ing 200 pounds and wearing white T-
shirts.

Police are seeking information 
about a suspect wanted in con-
nection with three gunpoint 
robberies aboard the A train. 

Images courtesy NYPD

The NYPD released this image of a late model 
red Jeep, which they said the suspects were 
driving. Image courtesy NYPD

Suspect robbed 3 at gunpoint on train: Cops

Imposter city employees robbed house: Police

Man robbed, assaulted victim in boro: Police

JOSHUA ROBLES
Photo courtesy NYPD
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BY REBECCA HENELY

A Manhattan Supreme 
Court judge struck down the 
outerborough taxi hail plan 
as unconstitutional Friday, 
saying in his decision that 
the “home rule” clause was 
violated when Mayor Mi-
chael Bloomberg tried to 
pass the plan through the 
state Legislature instead of 
the City Council.

The judge’s ruling 
could mean that the city 
will not get the $1.4 billion 
from medallion sales it was 
relying on to balance the 
fiscal year 2013 and future 
budgets, which could lead 
to layoffs, Bloomberg said 
at an event in Williams-
burg . 

“You spend less, 
you have fewer people,” 
Bloomberg said. “There’s 
two ways to have fewer 
people. One is through at-
trition and one is through 
layoffs — and attrition 
doesn’t work very well in a 
slow economy.”

The Metropolitan 
Taxicab Board of Trade 
and other trade associa-
tions had levied a lawsuit 
against city and state agen-
cies in April after Gov. An-
drew Cuomo signed a law, 
championed by Bloomberg 
and reached after months 
of negotiations in the state 
Legislature, that created 
18,000 permits for a new 
class of cabs that would be 
able to pick up street hails 
only in the outerboroughs 
and Upper Manhattan.

The law also opened 
the way for the sale of 2,000 
medallions for wheelchair-
accessible yellow taxi cabs.

Judge Arthur En-
goron’s ruling said 
Bloomberg had erred in by-
passing the Council to get 
the bill on the books, con-
tending that the city has 
regulated its own taxicab 
industry for decades.

“Until now, the City 
Council had been ‘the de-
cider,’” Engoron wrote. “To 
allow the mayor, suddenly, 
after all these years, to de-
cide whether to issue new 

medallions, and if so how 
many, is the embodiment 
of reallocating power, and 
runs roughshod over what 
had heretofore been the 
Council’s prerogative.”

Michael Cardozo, a 
lawyer for the city Law De-
partment, called the deci-
sion “disappointing” in a 
statement and said the city 
would be filing an appeal.

“The irrational fear 
of lost profits by medal-
lion owners and lenders 
should not be permitted to 
derail these important pro-
grams,” Cardozo said.

In a statement prais-
ing the decision, the Board 

of Trade called upon the 
Bloomberg administration 
and Taxi & Limousine Com-
missioner David Yassky to 
fix the budget issue.

“The city can provide 
improved service, protect 
the thousands of hardwork-
ing drivers and owners in 
the taxi and livery indus-
tries and get revenue from 
new medallions,” the board 
said, “but first it must ac-
cept today’s decision.”

Yassky described the 
judge’s decision in a state-
ment as a loss to residents 
outside Manhattan, dis-
abled riders and livery 
drivers eager to offer the 

street hail service outside 
Manhattan.

“We owe it to all New 
Yorkers to appeal this 
judge’s opinion,” Yassky 
said.

Bloomberg had held a 
conference showing what 
was hoped to be the first of 
the apple green outerbor-
ough taxis in May.

City Comptroller John 
Liu had also threatened to 
reject Nissan’s “Taxi of To-
morrow” and to make all of 
the new taxis wheelchair-
accessible, as they are in 
London. The Law Depart-
ment argued he had no 
standing to do so.

A judge denied the new state law creating outerborough taxis and putting up 2,000 yellow cab medal-
lions for handicapped-accessible vehicles for sale.

Gillibrand bill gives 
credit to biz backers

BY JOE ANUTA

U.S. Sen. Kirsten Gilli-
brand (D-N.Y.) unveiled pro-
posed tax breaks for small 
business owners alongside 
state Assemblywoman 
Grace Meng (D-Flushing) 
at a Flushing auto repair 
shop run by Audra Fordin, 
the fourth generation of her 
family to take the reins, but 
the first woman.

“Small businesses are 
the backbone of our econo-
my and the most powerful 
job creators we have,” Gilli-
brand said.

The proposed bill 
would promote private 
investment in small busi-
nesses by waiving capital 
gains taxes for anyone who 
purchases stock in them, 
and it would also grant in-
creased tax deductions for 
new businesses related to 
start-up costs like conduct-
ing consumer surveys, 
training employees or ad-
vertising and tax write-offs 
for initial purchases of ma-
chinery or equipment.

Meng and Gillibrand 
focused especially on 
women-owned businesses, 
which according to Gilli-
brand make up 30 percent 
of businesses in New York 
state yet typically start out 
with eight times less capi-
tal than companies started 
by men.

Meng, speaking at 
Great Bear Auto Repair 
and Auto Body Shop, at 

164-16 Sanford Ave., said 
women-owned companies 
are becoming a crucial 
job-creating engine in the 
economy.

“Nowhere is the 
growth of women-owned 
businesses more evident 
than here in New York 
state, New York City and 
Queens,” she said. “Criti-
cal to supporting and sus-
taining this trend for small 
business owners is ensur-
ing access to credit and 
capital as well as tax credits 
for hiring and health care 
through the Affordable 
Care Act. These will be my 
priorities in Congress.”

Meng has painted 
herself as a defender of 
women’s rights in the race. 
She also recently picked up 
the endorsement of former 
Mayor Ed Koch.

But City Councilman 
Dan Halloran (R-Whites-
tone) picked up some en-
dorsements of his own from 
a trip overseas.

The Republican got 
the nod from Israeli offi-
cials during his three-day 
trip last week, including 
endorsements from Danny 
Danon, deputy speaker of 
the country’s legislature, 
known as the Knesset, and 
Yaakov Katz, a member of 
the Knesset and leader of 
the National Union Party.

“Now that I’ve been to 
Israel, seen its sights and 
met its people, I have an 

Judge nixes boro cab plan
Failure to allow outerborough taxi hails could cost city $1 billion

As the November congressional election draws closer, City 
Councilman Dan Halloran (l.) and state Assemblywoman Grace 
Meng stake out their respective political territories through news 
conferences and trips. Photos by Christina Santucci

Continued on Page 64
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BY JOE ANUTA

There were many kind 
words directed at the late 
City Councilman Thomas 
White Jr. during a street re-
naming ceremony in South 
Jamaica Saturday, but two 
of the speakers sent a much 
more powerful message 
as living examples of his 
greatest legacy.

White, who was called 

the lion due to his blunt 
speech, white beard and 
piercing pale eyes, served 
in the Council from 1992-
2001 and again from 2005-10 
in a district that covered 
Jamaica, Rochdale Village 
and parts of Richmond 
Hill.

White died in 2010 from 
complications related to 
cancer at the age of 71, and 
his spot was filled by now-

Councilman Ruben Wills 
(D-Jamaica), who led the 
street renaming ceremony 
and said he had a tough leg-
islative act to follow.

“Tom had a tremen-
dous amount of influence,” 
he said. “But he told me to 
make sure I take care of the 
district.”

A crowd gathered to 
hear stories about the for-
mer lawmaker at the senior 
center named after him 
before the sign at Sutphin 
Boulevard and 116th Av-
enue was revealed.

White, who was fond of 
repeating aphorisms to his 
aides, like “Believe none 
of what you hear and half 
of what you see” or “Never 
speak to the press,” also 
founded a drug rehabilita-
tion center called J-Cap, 
which helped youth at risk 
get clean and change their 
lives.

Two former J-Cap 
graduates, who later in life 
ended up taking over legis-

lative positions once held 
by White, spoke at the cer-
emony.

“I went from being a 
high school dropout to a 
college graduate because 
of Tom,” said a teary Diane 
Gonzalez, who was admit-
ted to the program when 
she was 14.

At White’s urging, she 
went to college and even-
tually got her master’s in 
social work at Stony Brook 
University.

After White stepped 
down as chief executive of-
ficer of the nonprofit, Gon-
zalez took over and now 
runs it herself.

Anthony Andrews Jr., 
now active in Queens poli-
tics, was also plucked from 
a life that could have gone 
wrong by White, whom he 
looked up to as a father fig-
ure.

“I used to call him 
‘Pop,’” he said at the cer-
emony. “He hated it.”

www.uwds.com
(888) 631-2131

NO SALES TAX

5 SHOW ROOMS – OPEN & DAYS

FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES

Bryan White, the late Councilman Tom White’s son, and Councilman 
Ruben Wills climb a ladder to pull off the street sign covering. 

Photo by Christina Santucci

S. Jamaica street renamed for late Tom White

Continued on Page 64
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FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393

40 Years of Experience 
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17-18 154th St., Whitestone, NY 11357
Monday - Saturday 9:30 to 5pm

718-445-9393

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY & MORE

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS

 Provenance™ Woven Wood Shades
 Everwood®
 Shaperies™
 Country Woods Exposé™

 Heritance®
 Palm Beach™

 
 

Luminette® with PowerGlide®

 Duette® with Literise®
 Country Woods® with Literise®
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 Brilliance® Pleated shades with LiteRise®
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From Hunter Douglas
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Visit us on our website: www.KarlinDecorators.HDWFG.com

Visit our Second
location at:

97-18 101 St. Ave 
Ozone Park 11416

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393
and Ask for Ben, or Inez for all your needs

Why Go Out...Our Shop-At-Home Service is Only A Phone Call Away

Receive A Free Estimate. Please Use Our Convenient
17-18 154th St., 

Whitestone, NY 11357
Monday - Saturday 

10am to 5pm

718-445-9393

Hunter Douglas

Hunter Douglas
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Show support for your local nonprofi ts 

S
tate money has dried 
up to support non-
profits that educate 
and enlighten resi-

dents all over New York. 
This is the third year that 
state money, which is tax-
payer money, has been un-
available to enable many 
valuable organizations to 
function effectively.

In northeast Queens, 
organizations like the Al-
ley Pond Environmental 
Center, the Poppenhusen 
Institute, the Bayside His-
torical Society, the Queens 
Historical Society, the 
Queens Botanical Garden 

and the Queens Farm Mu-
seum — among other non-
profits — fight to survive so 
they may continue to serve 
and educate the community 
at large. Depending on the 
organization, they teach us 
all about our history and 
environment.

An idea has been float-
ed by community leader 
and activist James Trent 
that would bring financial 
assistance to these and 
other groups. Money gener-
ated by the racino in south-
east Queens is taxed at a 
high rate. This money is 
supposed to be used in part 

for educational purposes, 
as is the money brought in 
by the state lottery.

Since these nonprofits 
educate the public through 
school visits and other pro-
grams, shouldn’t they be 
entitled to a portion of the 
money brought in through 
gambling venues?

If you agree with this 
point of view, please con-
tact Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
at 518-474-8390, state Senate 
Majority Leader Dean Ske-
los (R-Rockville Centre) at 
518-455-3171, state Assem-
bly Majority Leader Shel-
don Silver (D-Manhattan) 

at 518-455-3791 and your 
local senator and Assem-
bly member to urge them 
to move forward to use this 
source of state funds to sup-
port our nonprofits, which 
contribute so much to our 
quality of life.

The future of many of 
these organizations is at 
stake and some may close 
down if they are unable to 
receive financial support.

Henry Euler
Bayside

‘PROFOUNDLY 
HUMANE’

It’s not often we say this, but we are proud of the state 
Legislature, which recently allocated $450,000 to help 
young, undocumented immigrants find their way through 
the application process that will allow them to take advan-
tage of an amnesty announced recently by President Ba-
rack Obama.

State Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver said $150,000 
of this will go to New York Immigration Coalition, Make 
the Road NY and Legal Services NYC.

He called the president’s policy “a profoundly hu-
mane policy for hundreds of thousands of young people 
who know no other home than the United States and who 
live in perpetual fear of deportation.”

These immigrants who crossed deserts and crawled 
under barbed wire have become an added expense in New 
York City and other communities, but they are not the 
cause of record unemployment and the nation’s economic 
crisis. And dealing with them humanely will not make 
that crisis worse.

Last week the U.S. Department of Homeland Securi-
ty began accepting applications from young immigrants 
looking for deferred action for a period of two years.

As we look at the overheated immigration battle, we 
are reminded of the words of Emma Lazarus inscribed on 
a plaque on the Statue of Liberty:

“Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed to me,
I lift my lamp beside the golden door!”
Some argue Lazarus only had in mind those immi-

grants who came to America with visas and the papers 
they needed. It’s ridiculous to think this describes the 
“wretched refuse.”

We are proud that we live in New York and not Arizo-
na, where Gov. Jan Brewer, has taken on the president and 
issued her own executive order directing state agencies to 
deny driver’s licenses and other public benefits to anyone 
covered by the Dream Act and Obama’s “deferred action” 
immigration policy.

We invite the volatile governor to come to New York 
where she can take a ride on the ferry to Liberty Island. We 
remind her that the monument America loves is the Statue 
of Liberty, not the Statue of Free Enterprise or the Statue 
of Now That We’re Here Let’s Close the Golden Door.
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Gov’t must ban people from owning assault rifl es
S

ince I am not a gun 
enthusiast, my opin-
ions on the subject 
of guns are personal. 

Studies have shown that 
the number of homicides 
in a country is in propor-
tion to the number of guns 
it has. The United States 
has the dubious honor of 
being fourth in the world in 
the number of gun-related 
deaths per year (9,369), only 
behind such distinguished 
company as South Africa 
(31,918), Colombia (21,898) 
and Thailand (20,032).

Conversely, all other 
advanced, industrialized 
countries fare enviably bet-
ter, such as Germany (269), 
Canada (144), Japan (94) 
and England (14).

Hunting is a passion 
for some. They enjoy trek-
king through the woods 
with their rifles, legally li-
censed to shoot at birds and 
animals. The same applies 
to pistols and those want-
ing to be prepared to ward 
off a home invasion. These 
rights are guaranteed by 
the Second Amendment 

and therefore legal.
But what in the world is 

the need for military-style 
assault weapons with huge 
repetitive rounds with the 
mere flick of a finger? If it 
takes that much firepower 
to kill a deer or quail, that 
hunter is a danger even to 
himself.

The AR-15 semi-au-
tomatic assault rifle is a 
converted version of the 
military’s fully automatic 
weapon. It utilizes high-
capacity magazines with 
clips holding as much as 

a hundred rounds, which 
could be fired off in a min-
ute without reloading.

One does not need an 
assault weapon to shoot a 
deer or protect one’s fam-
ily. No one should own an 
assault rifle except our sol-
diers in the military and 
the law enforcement offi-
cers who protect us. In 1994, 
Congress passed a 10-year 
ban on assault weapons 
and President Bill Clinton 
signed it. Unfortunately, it 
was allowed to expire.

During his 2008 cam-

paign, now-President Ba-
rack Obama promised to 
reinstate the ban, and Mitt 
Romney signed an assault 
weapons ban as governor of 
Massachusetts. It is time to 
reinstate the ban, though it 
is not that easy.

One hurdle, of course, 
is the omnipresent Nation-
al Rifle Association. They 
are as much of a danger to 
the safety of our citizens as 
are the assault rifles them-
selves. They will do what-
ever is necessary to defeat 
such a common sense ban. 

They will distort, lobby and 
spend as much as is neces-
sary as they always have.

Their paranoia that 
the government is going to 
steal their weapons is idi-
otic but has rubbed off on 
a large portion of our citi-
zenry, who believe it. Let 
us hope facts will conquer 
fears.

Nicholas Zizelis
Bayside

Group grateful for saved library

O
n behalf of all the 
Friends of Queens 
Library, we, the 
group’s presidents, 

would like to thank Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg and the 
City Council for adopting a 
budget this year that saves 
our library system and our 
staff.

Thanks to the Coun-
cil’s leadership in this 
year’s budget negotiations, 
all Queens libraries will 
continue to be open a mini-
mum of five days a week 
without any further reduc-
tion in service hours.

We would like to 
thank Bloomberg, Council 
Speaker Christine Quinn 
(D-Manhattan) and all the 
Council members for the 
restoration of funding made 
to Queens Library in this 
year’s budget. We would 
like to especially thank 
Councilman Jimmy Van 
Bramer (D-Sunnyside), our 
friend and chairman of the 
Council Cultural Affairs 
and Libraries Committee, 
for his leadership as well as 
Queens delegation leader 
Councilman Leroy Comrie 

(D-St. Albans) for his un-
wavering support.

We also recognize 
Councilman Vincent Gen-
tile (D-Brooklyn), chair-
man of the Council Select 
Committee on Libraries, 
who has worked on behalf 
of all New Yorkers to pre-
serve library service, and 
Councilman Domenic Rec-
chia (D-Brooklyn), chair-
man of the Council Finance 
Committee, for delivering a 
sound budget.

Thank you for recog-
nizing the importance of 
libraries in these tough 
economic times. The public 
library is primarily a com-
munity center that provides 
critical services for many 
people who might not be 
able to find them elsewhere, 
from free computer, Wi-Fi 
access and job placement 
assistance to after-school 
programs and tutoring.

In a variety of ways, 
the public library creates 
social capital and expands 
opportunities for many. We 
believe investing in our li-
braries is investing in the 
future of Queens and the 

city as a whole.
Thank you for speak-

ing up for our library.

Emily Banks
Rochdale Village Branch

Jamaica

Geraldine Benfante
East Elmhurst Branch

East Elmhurst

Seelia Bogert
Steinway Branch

Astoria

Maria Concolino
Woodhaven Branch

Woodhaven

Tom Dowd
Ridgewood Branch

Ridgewood

Phillipe Hogarth
Cambria Heights Branch

Cambria Heights

Pat Martin
Lefrak City Branch

Corona

Betty Scott
Pomonok Branch

Flushing

Needed change nowhere in sight

A
s we approach the 
presidential elec-
tion, the state of our 
nation’s economy is 

still not good. Unemploy-
ment continues above 8 per-
cent and prices on every-
thing, from food and health 
care to gasoline and home 
mortgages, continue to be 
high.

This summer’s ex-
treme heat wave and 
drought threatens to drive 

up food prices across the 
nation even more. Our can-
didates for president, Presi-
dent Barack Obama and 
Mitt Romney, continue to 
verbally deride each other 
while not really having any 
real concrete solutions for 
solving this nation’s eco-
nomic woes.

The American peo-
ple want to have genuine 
change, but who can be-
lieve either one of these 

candidates? Politicians 
are a lot of hot air with no 
credible results to improve 
our nation’s economy. This 
Congress is probably the 
most inept and dysfunc-
tional one that has ever 
been elected to office.

Given Congress, 
Obama and Romney, we are 
in serious trouble.

John Amato
Fresh Meadows

No boon for boondocks reference

I
n your July 19-25 Flush-
ing Times editorial “Re-
think Willets Point,” 
you take issue with my 

reference to Aqueduct and 
Willets Point as the “boon-

docks.”
You are correct to do 

so. In retrospect, the word 
was uncalled for and not 
necessary for the point I 
was making.

I do wish to thank you 
for having made this clear.

Benjamin M. Haber
Flushing

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com

CORRECTION
An article in the Aug. 16-22 edition of TimesLedger Newspapers on the Willets Point 
Redevelopment should have identified Glenn Goldstein as the president of Related 
Retail. We regret the error.
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nown for his catch-
phrase “That’s 
what’s going on 
around the country; 

here’s what’s happening in 
your neck of the woods,” 
weatherman and TV per-
sonality Al Roker was born 
in Queens Aug. 20, 1954. 
After majoring in broad-
casting and journalism in 
college, Roker rose through 
the ranks of news broad-
casting, eventually landing 
at NBC and anchoring the 
daily weather reports on 
“The Today Show” since 
1996.

He has also branched 
out in surprising direc-
tions, founding multimedia 
company Al Roker Enter-
tainment in 1994 and pen-
ning an award-winning 
murder mystery series 
starting in 2009. Married to 
fellow TV journalist Debo-
rah Roberts, Roker has 
three children. He is also a 
distant cousin of musician 
Lenny Kravitz.

Albert Lincoln Roker 
Jr. was born in Queens to 
Isabel and Albert Roker. 
His father, a former bus 
driver and labor relations 

negotiator, was of Jamai-
can and Bahamian descent. 
Raised in the Catholic faith 
of his mother, the future 
television personality at-
tended Xavier High School 
in Manhattan, where he 
originally aspired to be a 
cartoonist.

While attending SUNY 
Oswego, Roker embarked 
on his career on television 
as a weather anchor for a 
CBS affiliate in Syracuse. 
Following graduation in 
1976, the Queens native 
briefly worked in Washing-
ton, D.C., before landing at 
NBC two years later.

After starting out at a 
Cleveland affiliate, by 1983 
the young weatherman re-
turned to New York City 
and was soon covering the 
weather every weeknight. 
Starting in 1990, the ris-

ing star began filling in on 
“The Today Show” for the 
legendary Willard Scott 
when he was out on vaca-
tion or ill.

By January 1996, with 
Scott’s semi-retirement, 
the boy from Queens who 
dreamed of drawing car-
toons was poised to fill 
some big shoes with a full-
time role on the show.

Roker set out to put his 
own mark on the broadcast. 
He began doing his weather 
forecasts outside the studio, 
mixing with and interview-
ing audience members and 
branching out into more 
segments on the program. 
While covering Hurricane 
Wilma in 2005, the intrepid 
reporter was even swept 
off his feet by the powerful 
winds, grabbing on to his 
cameraman to avoid being 

blown away.
Not content with just 

weather, Roker is a true 
renaissance man. He has 
been a contestant on both 
“Jeopardy!” and “Wheel of 
Fortune,” appeared in an 
episode of “Seinfeld” and 
lent his voice in the movie 
“Madagascar: Escape 2 Af-
rica” in 2008.

Showing his lighter 
side, he currently holds the 
record for most guest ap-
pearances on “Late Night 
with Conan O’Brien” at 
30 shows. After undergo-
ing gastric bypass surgery 
in 2002, Roker shed 100 
pounds from his 320-pound 
frame and even completed 
the ING New York City 
Marathon in 2010. Not one 
to forget the less fortunate, 
the son of a bus driver from 
Queens also sits on the ce-

lebrity board of directors 
of Ronald McDonald House 
Charities.

This Emmy Award-
winning weatherman, best-
selling author, game show 
contestant and father of 
three has risen from mod-
est beginnings to become a 
household name. Approach-
ing his 58th year, Roker re-
flects on his amazing story 
and future prospects with 
a dash of humor and a dose 
of humility: “I don’t make 
plans, because life is short 
and unpredictable — much 
like the weather!”

For more information, 
call 718-278-0700 or visit as-
torialic.org.

Boro native Roker has been giving weather since the ’70s

■

The Greater Astoria Historical Society

rom the time I was a 
child when I realized 
there were seasons, 
the fall has always 

been my favorite time of 
the year. “Autumn in New 
York,” as the 1934 Vernon 
Duke song glorifies it, is 
true.

Spring in New York 
can be an in-and-out kind 
of thing. You never know 
about winter or summer, 
but the fall is usually glori-
ous and makes you realize 
how fortunate you are to 
live in the greatest city in 
the center of the universe.

But, this year, with 
the joyful expectations for 
fall, there is something of 

a sad note. Shortly after 
Labor Day, we will be los-
ing one of our great public 
servants. And, yes, dear 
reader, if corporations are 
people, governments are, 
too, and many of them are 
outstanding.

Adrian Benepe, com-
missioner of the city Parks 
Department since 2002, will 
be leaving for San Francis-
co to undertake a newly cre-
ated position with the Trust 
for Public Land, a highly 
regarded national conser-
vation group. He will be 
helping to establish parks 
in urban areas throughout 
the United States, using the 
public-private partnership 
model which has been such 
a success in New York.

I have known the com-
missioner since his days as 
an Urban Park Ranger, one 
of the first of that group 
which was established 
more than 30 years ago. I 
do not recall how we met, 

but in those days, in my job 
with a large corporation in 
Manhattan, I was involved 
in many environmental 
and educational projects, 
so this new unit of Parks 
would be a natural for me 
to look into.

Over the years, I fol-
lowed his career and he 
and I have met a number of 
times. As he rose in rank 
in the department, he was 
always gracious to an aging 
retiree. Our last meeting, if 
I recall correctly, was when 
he was overseeing the plant-
ing of shrubs and bushes 
along Grand Central Park-
way in the Jamaica Estates 
area a couple years ago.

Benepe was born in 
New Rochelle, N.Y., but his 
life from the time he was 
a young child has been in 
New York City. At the age 
of 16, he was a season in-
tern, helping keep parks 
clean and safe during his 
summer break. After grad-

uating from Middlebury 
College, he returned to a 
paid position with Parks 
and, aside from some years 
working on projects with 
the New York Botanical 
Garden and the Municipal 
Art Society and getting a 
degree from the Columbia 
School of Journalism, he 
has been a “parkie” to his 
fingertips.

Benepe is smart, witty, 
hardworking and dedicat-
ed to his work. As he has 
said, “What separates a 
great city from an OK city 
are great parks and public 
spaces.”

His work has been part 
of continuing to make New 
York the great city it is. He 
has had fine support from 
Mayor Michael Bloomberg.

There are 29,000 acres 
— 730 added during his 
tenure — and nearly 5,000 
properties, including more 
than 1,000 playgrounds, 
660 ballfields, 550 tennis 
courts, 63 swimming pools, 
35 recreation centers, 14 
miles of beaches and more 
than 2.5 million street and 
park trees that come under 
the jurisdiction of Parks.

More than 10,000 em-
ployees have carried out 

the largest program of park 
improvements and renova-
tions since the 1930s. More 
than 65,000 volunteers put 
in more than 1.7 million 
hours a year and the depart-
ment works with more than 
400 civic organizations and 
1,800 community groups.

Our loss will be our 
country’s gain.

Sir Christopher Wren, 
the great architect, is bur-
ied in his masterpiece, St. 
Paul’s Cathedral in Lon-
don. The Latin inscription 
is brief and ends with these 
words: “Lector Si Momu-
mentum Requiris Circum-
spice.”

If you want to know 
how effective Benepe has 
been as our Parks commis-
sioner, the translation of the 
above says it all: “Reader, 
if you seek his monument, 
look around you.”

Parks commissioner leaves city after successful tenure

■

I Sit And 
Look Out
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WE HAVE YOU COVERED HEAD TO TOE

DOC CARE
Your Primary Care & Specialty Physicians

Call For Appointment
Walk-Ins Welcome

66-55 Fresh Pond Road, Ridgewood
718-497-1919

68-23 Fresh Pond Road, Ridgewood
718-497-2322

DocCare
HEALING,

HEALTH,

HOPE®

®

Dr. Steven Goodman
ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON

Doc Care Proudly Presents
Dr. Steven Goodman

Learn more at: www.doccareny.com

HEALTHCARE SERVICES OFFERED:

Consultation/Evaluations• 
X-Rays• 
Casting• 

Surgical Procedures• 
HOSPITAL AFFILIATIONS:

Franklin Hospital Center• 
South Nassau Communities Hospital• 
Long Island Jewish Medical Center• 

Winthrop University Hospital• 
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GRAND OPENING
New Pharmacy on Ditmars Blvd.

Full Line of Surgical Supplies (DMEs)
Prescription Compounding
Flu & Pneumococcal Shot Clinic
We Flavor All Kids Medicines with 
Special Oral Syringe and Bottle Included
Free Blood Pressure & Glucose Testing
We Speak Your Language! Over 100 
Languages Verbally Translated and 
10 Languages in Written Form 
Notary Public
Fax/Copy Service and more...

STOP 
SMOKING 
TODAY! 
Electronic 
cigarette 
available 

here. Come 
in for a free 

demonstration

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY
10% 

Discount for all 
Seniors and/or 

Veterans

Welcome All Express 
Scripts Customers!

WE CARRY A VARIETY OF DEAD SEA PRODUCTS

$5.00 
OFF

Any Purchase Over $25.00
With this coupon. 
Expires 8/31/12

DINE IN
TAKE OUT
CATERING

FREE 
DELIVERY!

76-08 21ST AVENUE

EAST ELMHURST, NY 11370
T 718.728.9200
F 718.728.9300

antoniospizzeriaandwinebar.com

Traditional 

Brick Oven 

Pizza

ba
Pasta

ba
Salads

ba
Heros

Take Out, 

Family Style
Choose ONE of each

ENTREE
1 Large Pie / Chicken Francese
Chicken Parm / Eggplant Parm
PASTA
Baked Ziti / Rigatoni Marinara
Baked Ravioli / Penne Vodka
SALAD
Garden Salad / Caesar Salad
Bistro Salad

Monday - Thursday only

$29.95 +tax

Large 

Selection 

of Wine 

and Beer

Karaoke 

Saturdays: 

begins 

@ 9pm

1 LARGE PIE

BUFFALO WINGS (10)

2 LITER OF SODA

$21.95

Buy 1 Large Pie

GET A 

FREE 
Liter of Coke

WEDNESDAY ONLY

BUY ONE HERO, 
GET SECOND HERO 

FREE 
*Second hero has to be of 

equal or lesser value

*THESE OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

Jax Hts. group helps 1,000 young immigrants 
BY REBECCA HENELY

Since the federal gov-
ernment began its deferred 
action policy for young un-
documented immigrants 
last week, Jackson Heights-
based Make the Road New 
York said Tuesday it has 
helped 1,000 submit appli-
cations to remain in the 
United States for at least 
two years.

 The immigration ad-
vocacy group helped its 
members and other young 
people take advantage of 
the new policy right when 
it began. On Aug. 15, they 
joined with elected officials 
and accompanied their 
young members to the U.S. 
immigration office in Long 
Island City last week for 
the start of President Ba-
rack Obama’s deferred ac-
tion policy.

“Finally I see my 
dreams coming true,” said 
20-year-old Yenny Yanaylle, 
a Jackson Heights resident 

who applied.
Obama announced 

through a memo June 15 
that the U.S. Department of 
Homeland Security should 
not begin or continue the 
deportation process for cer-
tain young undocumented 
immigrants. This deferred 
action policy is available 
to immigrants who came 
to the United States under 
the age of 16, are younger 
than 30 and were in the 
United States June 15; have 
lived for the country for the 
last five years; have a clean 
criminal record; and are ei-
ther in school, have gradu-
ated from high school, have 
a general education devel-
opment certificate or have 
an honorable discharge 
from the military.

Immigrants who qual-
ify will have to renew after 
two years.

The policy went into 
effect Aug. 15, and about 20 
to 30 people came out to the 
Long Island City office, at 

27-35 Jackson Ave., to either 
apply for deferred action or 
support those who did. Ana 
Maria Archila, co-execu-
tive director of Make the 
Road New York, said her or-
ganization has been work-
ing for comprehensive im-
migration reform for years. 

She credited the policy to 
the recent willingness of 
young undocumented im-
migrants to come forward 
throughout the past decade 
and tell their stories.

“Young people who are 
undocumented will be able 
to walk down the streets 

without fear,” Archila said.
Natalia Aristizabal, 

the arts and media educa-
tor at Make the Road, said 
through its workshops the 
organization is helping 
1,000 young people submit 
applications.

But even while the ac-
tivists celebrated the memo 
going into effect, they in-
sisted it was only the first 
step. Before the news con-
ference, the group chanted, 
“What do we want, do we 
really really want? The 
DREAM Act! The DREAM 
Act!”

The act, which stands 
for Development, Relief and 
Education for Alien Mi-
nors, would provide perma-
nent residency for undocu-
mented immigrants under 
similar conditions to the 
deferred action policy. The 
activists at the Long Island 
City office called on Con-
gress to pass the act and 
implement comprehensive 
immigration reform.

“This is not everything 
for us,” said Katherine Tab-
ares, a Corona student who 
is not able to apply for de-
ferred action because she 
came to the United States 
two years ago. “We need to 
keep on working.”

City Councilman 
Jimmy Van Bramer (D-
Sunnyside) said while this 
will help students stay in 
the country, more needs to 
be done so their parents, 
grandparents and cousins 
can also have the opportu-
nity to pursue the Ameri-
can Dream.

“The people you see be-
hind me are the heart and 
soul of my district,” Van 
Bramer said, “of Queens 
and the city of New York.”

Reach reporter Rebecca 
Henely by e-mail at rhenely@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

Activists from Make the Road New York come out in support of 
President Barack Obama’s deferred action policy for young immi-
grants at the U.S. Immigration offices in Long Island City. 

Photo by Rebecca Henely
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A non surgical treatment for counteracting 
the effects of time & gravity on your skin 

in as little as 30-60 minutes.

AN UPLIFTING EXPERIENCE 

Noninvasive Uplifting 
Ultrasound Procedure

Irene Schulman, M.D.

35-20 90th St. (Bet. 35th & 37th Ave.)
www.ireneschulmanmdpc.com

Post-Treatment: 120 Days
(2nd Treatment)

Pre-Treatment Post-Treatment: 120 DaysPre-Treatment
*All Technologists are Licensed & Insured. Performed Under the 

Supervision of a Licensed & Board Certifi ed Physician.

718.267.0510Free Evaluation Consultation Seminar 

in my basement. It’s a total 
loss,” said Charlie Krieger, 
who had more than 4 feet of 
water flood his basement 
and garage on 76th Street 
in Glendale Aug. 15.

The retired 74-year-old 
said his television and fur-
niture are trashed, while 
his boiler, hot water heater, 
refrigerator, washer and 
dryer could be wrecked be-
yond repair.

“All I’ve been doing is 
crying,” he said. “I can’t af-
ford to replace all of this.”

The unsettled weather 
first rolled through the 
area at around 1 p.m., with 
an even bigger storm soak-
ing the area later that af-
ternoon around 4 p.m. At 
the height of the storms, 
Con Edison reported more 
than 3,000 outages across 
the borough.

The Glendale area was 
one of the spots most affect-
ed by the heavy windswept 
rains, with drainage along 
Cooper Avenue quickly be-
coming overwhelmed and 
turning into what some 
residents likened to an 
Olympic-size  swimming 
pool in the underpass.

Krieger’s neighbor, 

Leonard Klie, said the Coo-
per Avenue underpass is 
a major hazard, flooding 
each time heavy rains pass 
through the area.

“They’ve been too con-

cerned with building the 
wall on Cooper Avenue,” 
said Klie, referring to a 
retaining wall currently 
being rehabilitated by the 
city. “The real problem is 

the sewer system. Once 
that underpass overflows, 
the water here has nowhere 
to go but into our house.”

Krieger’s wife Ann 
said they have called 311 
and reported the flooding 
problem to area politicians 
on many occasions — and 
they are still waiting for 
answers.

“The only responses 
we get are all kinds of ex-
cuses,” she said. “The local 
politicians are nowhere to 
be found and on top of that 
we have a mayor who is 
more concerned with the 
size of soda.”

The DEP said it en-
courages residents to log 

complaints so the depart-
ment can proactively seek 
out solutions.

“We are making these 
complaints a top priority at 
this time,” said the spokes-
man.

But Krieger, his wife 
and his neighbors believe 
promises are one thing 
— actions are what really 
matter.

“All anyone does is 
talk. They come here and 
they talk, but nothing hap-
pens,” he said. “I would 
sell my house, but who 
would buy it knowing what 
kinds of problems they will 
face?”

Continued from Page 1

Flood

as a coolant and insulating 
fluid. The Glendale facility 
previously housed aircraft 
parts manufacturing, knit-
ting mills, machine shops 
and Eastern Cabinet Co. 
— which manufactured 
cabinetry that included 
lacquers, paints and other 
environmentally sensitive 

products, according to Ar-
curi.

“The building had 
an internal railroad spur, 
which over the years saw 
coal-fired steam engines 
and then diesel-powered 
engines haul trains into 
the building on ballasted 
track that was sprayed 
with petroleum-based 
products to keep the dust 
down,” Arcuri said. “The 
site is located adjacent to a 
known Brownfield site and, 

due to its low elevation and 
location, may contain un-
derground pockets of PERC 
[a dry cleaning fluid] from 
the many defunct knitting 
mills in the area.”

Rumors began circu-
lating last week the owner 
of the property, Michael 
Wilner, was in talks with 
a nonprofit that could po-
tentially use the site for a 
homeless shelter. Wilner 
could not be reached for 
comment.

According to the city 
Department of Homeless 
Services, no property own-
ers have submitted an ap-
plication for a homeless 
shelter at the Cooper Av-
enue location.

While there are no 
definitive plans for the 
site, Arcuri did note that 
the community board had 
identified the property as a 
potential economic develop-
ment site to bring tech jobs 
to the community. 

Public outrage against 
any type of shelter at the 
site began on the Glendale 
Civic Association’s Face-
book page last week, with 
members now encouraging 
residents to sign petitions 
against plans for the site. 

But not everyone in 
Glendale is buying into the 
hype. Frank Kotnik Jr., 
president of the Glendale 
Civil Observation Patrol, 
said he thinks the rumors 
have created an unneces-

sary fear in the neighbor-
hood. “Fear is a terrible 
thing. There are people in-
sinuating that is will hap-
pen, when nothing has been 
brought before the com-
munity board,” he said. “I 
think people need to calm 
down. Common sense will 
prevail here.”

Reach reporter Steve 
Mosco by e-mail at smosco@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4546.

Continued from Page 1

Shelter

The Cooper Avenue underpass resembles an Olympic swim-
ming pool following the soaking August storm. 

Photo courtesy Teresa Graff DiTomaso
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BY KAREN FRANTZ
 
A Richmond Hill man 

was charged with stabbing 
his wife to death in their 
home last week, covering 
her head with a plastic bag 
and stuffing her body un-
der a bed, the Queens Dis-
trict Attorney’s office said, 
eight months after an order 
of protection was issued 
against him.

The woman, Saman-
tha Seelall, 29, was pro-
nounced dead by the EMS 
at the house, near 89th Av-
enue and 117th Street, after 
police received a 911 call 
around 2:30 p.m. Thursday, 
authorities said.

Her husband, Ganesh 
Seelall, 39, was arrested 
and charged with second-
degree murder, aggravated 
criminal contempt and 
tampering with evidence, 
the DA’s office said. Seelall 
was allegedly drunk when 
police arrived at the scene, 
according to authorities. If 
convicted, he faces 25 years 
to life in prison, the DA’s of-
fice said .

According to the DA’s 
office, Ganesh Seelall is ac-
cused of stabbing his wife 
multiple times in her chest 
and head and smothering 
her. Police officers found 
her naked body with a blan-
ket over her torso and rags 
tied to her wrists, the office 
said.

There had been a pro-
tective order against Ga-

nesh Seelall directing him 
to stay away from his wife, 
which had been issued on 
her behalf last January, ac-
cording to the DA’s office.

Seelall was arraigned 
before Queens Criminal 
Court Judge Lenora Gerald 
Friday and he was being 
held without bail until his 
next court date Sept. 10, the 
DA’s office said. 

The husband’s brother, 
who did not want to give his 
name, said the couple was 
married about six years 
and had one 10-year-old 
daughter together. He said 
his brother is a nurse’s 
aide and also has another 
14-year-old daughter from a 

previous relationship.
“It’s not an easy situ-

ation,” he said, saying he 
was at work when he got 
the phone call about what 
happened.

He said the children 
were staying with him.

“They’re holding up,” 
he said.

Residents who live on 
the block said they were 
shocked to hear about the 
murder in what they said 
was a quiet and nice neigh-
borhood.

“We’ve never seen any-
thing happen like that,” 
said Tehal Singh, who lives 
across the street and said 
he had lived in the area for 
20 years.

Another woman who 
lives across the street, 
Emma Vasileva, said she 
was afraid of being in the 
neighborhood now.

“I couldn’t sleep the 
whole night,” she said.

She said she did not 
know the Seelalls, but she 
saw the body taken out of 
the house and was suffer-
ing from stomach pains 
thinking about it.

Reach reporter Karen 
Frantz by e-mail at kfrantz@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538.

Flushing House
INDEPENDENT SENIOR RESIDENCE

OPEN HOUSE

Journey along a path that offers CHOICES, SAFETY, 

PURPOSE, SOCIALIZATION, CONVENIENCE & FREEDOM

Refreshments will be served

Call (888) 987-6205 or (718) 762-3198

38-20 Bowne St. Flushing NY 11354

www.fl ushinghouse.com  Find us on

www.uwds.com
(888) 631-2131

NO SALES TAX

5 SHOW ROOMS – OPEN & DAYS

FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES

Rich Hill man charged 
with murdering his wife

Authorities say Ganesh Seelall is charged with the second-degree 
murder of his wife, Samantha Seelall. Photo by Karen Frantz
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Dr. C. Hammoud, Master Herbalist, PhD,
guarantees satisfaction. Helps to maintain healthy skin
from the inside simply by cleansing the blood, instead of attacking the 
skin from the outside with creams or washes. * This makes sense. 
Usually you can see how it benefits your skin within days. * Many 
people wrote they were surprised how fast it worked. Lots of testimo-
nials from pleased users on our Bell website. There is absolutely no 
risk for trying Dr. Hammoud’s product.

Last couple of years I tried everything. Results with Bell Skin Dis-
orders #60 were unbelievable. I have beautiful skin again. Thanks for 
giving back my selfesteem. Nelisa Royer, 28, Doral, FL  My mom 
bought Bell #60. I was skeptical. It did work quickly and better than 
anything else. Christopher Seraphin, 14, Brooklyn, NY.  It worked. I 
no longer have to hide at home, because I was ashamed to be seen. 
Agnes Casillas, 60, New York, NY Can wear again dresses that 
are backless. My skin looks fantastic. Thank you from the bottom of 
my heart. Yvette Maclean, 40, Lodi, CA  I was trying everything for 
years and nothing worked. I felt physical and emotional pain having to 
hide. Finally I found your Bell #60. I’m so grateful and impressed about 
how fast it worked with amazing results. Eulalia Isabel Sanchez Martin, 
30, Brampton, ON Skeptics can call everybody. All are real people like you or your friends.

Here is proof that snoring can be corrupting your health and your 
marriage. Three out of 10 couples are considering divorce because 
of snoring says a major magazine article. You are not alone! An of-
ficial survey says 48% of all people snore. 75% are affected, if you 
add non-snoring husbands that have snoring wives or vice versa. 
Snoring is caused by slack muscles in the throat. A common com-
plaint is that people feel that they are not well rested in the morn-
ing. Many people wrote they are now sleeping like a babies. Their 
partners are delighted. This natural health product Sound Sleep #23 
usually helps the first night. No side effects.

College professor had lack of good sleeps with many inter-
ruptions for last 8 years that made her tired during the day. Within 
3 days taking Bell Sound Sleep #23 the terrible snoring stopped. I 
wake up feeling refreshed and energized. I can concentrate in a 
focused, happy manner. I feel delighted with this natural product. 
Dr. Anele E. Heiges, 77, New York, NY  A life changing product. 
The very first night I took the capsules and every night after I had a 
restful and wonderful sleep. It has been a God send and blessing. I 
am by nature a skeptic. The money-back guarantee convinced me 
to try it. Jimmy Pay, 53, Gardendale, AC 3 Years on Bell Sound 
Sleep #23. My wife and I are entirely satisfied. Snoring episodes 

have completely disappeared. This has improved our lives enormously. Leo Fortin, 60, St-Georges, QC 
 Basically you saved my husband’s life. For the last 5 years my husband had very bad nights. Bell 

#23 was nothing short of a miracle. I have my husband back. No more snoring. No more napping during 
the day. I am telling all our friends. Bonnie Johnson, 64, Wichita, KS My life changed.  Sleep now 7-8 
hours. I am a retired college professor and author of books. I have no more need to nap during the day. 
Nothing I tried helped until I started Bell Sound Sleep. I am so delighted with this product I would like to 
make motivational speeches to help others. Carmen V. Caruso, 66, Ann Arbor, MI On the Bell Website we 
list phone numbers or email addresses of actual users of this product and all other Bell products. Most 
are delighted to talk about their relief.

CLEAR SKIN

SNORING? 
As recommended by Dr. Gifford-Jones M.D.

#60

#23
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CELEBRATING A YEAR OF ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Students of DistinctionSPONSORED BY

*New York Community Bancorp has been rated the Top Performing Large
Thrift in the U.S. for 2011 among thrifts with $5.0 billion or more in assets,

as reported by SNL Financial.©2012 New York Community Bank. Member FDIC     
718-448-7272                            www.myNYCB.com

Kierra Williams

Math, Science & Research 

Technology High School

Cambria Heights, NY
Kierra Williams was the Senior Class President 

of her school. For the past three years, Kierra 
was an intern at North 
Shore Long Island 
Jewish Hospital in a 
program designed to 
encourage students to 
enter the medical fi eld. 
The experience was 
particularly valuable as 
she wishes to become 
a physician. Assistant 

Principal Johnny Recio, considers Kierra, “a 
superb individual who has demonstrated 
determination and has striven for excellence 
during her time at MAST High School.

Steven Wasserfall

St. Francis Preparatory School

Fresh Meadows, NY
Steven Wasserfall 

attends St. Francis Prep, 
whose rich tradition 
had already touched 
seven of his family 
members. A member of 
both the Baseball Team 
and the Principal’s 
List, he maintains a 
high average. As his 
Guidance Counselor Laura Hassett, told us, 
“Maintaining an A average while taking honors 
classes and participating on two Varsity teams 
along with an excellent academic record, Steven 
shares his knowledge and spirit helping the Prep  
community by serving as a model student.”

Theodore 

Lamproupoulis

Bayside High 

School

Bayside, NY
Theodore,  who 

has the distinction of 
maintaining a 97+ 
average, is a member 
of ARISTA, and a 
valued member of the 
Math Team, the Senior 
Council and Bayside 

High School’s Track Team. Theodore won 
the Wendy’s High School Heisman Award in 
October. Additionally, he volunteers at North 
Shore University Hospital, Manhasset, and at 
Ozanam Hall of Queens Nursing Home in 
Bayside.

Nieka Peters

Martin Van Buren High School

Queens Village, NY
Nieka Peters was 

Senior Class President 
of Martin Van Buren HS. 
She is also Treasurer of 
the Scholar’s Institute 
Board, involved in 
peer-to-peer, and is 
a member of good 
standing in ARISTA. The 
quote Nieka likes best 
is, “Be a leader, not a 
follower.” She sets an 
excellent example for 
her peers by acting as 
a leader in good attendance, good grades, and 
participating in volunteer work.

Christopher Chung

Martin Van Buren High School

Richmond Hill, NY
Christopher Chung was a Freshman 

representative, then the Sophomore President 
and then President of the Student Organization. 

He represented the 
school at the High 
School Fair hosted by 
Brooklyn Technical 
High School. His 
interest in science led 
him to join the newly-
formed Robotics Team, 
of which he is Captain. 
He is interested in 
studying mechanical 

engineering at MIT. Principal Shevell summed 
up his demeanor and commitment to excellence 
succinctly, “He is a very mature young man.”

Daniela Kogan

Ramaz Upper School

Jamaica Estates, NY
Daniela Kogan has attended Ramaz since 

9th grade and has consistently maintained an 
impressive average. 
She was chosen Social 
Actiion Tikkun Olan 
(SATA) Vice President of 
the United Synagogue 
Youth, a nationwide 
organization of social 
conscious religious 
Jewish youth. Daniela 
has been involed on one 
committee or another of 
USY since 6th grade doing organizational and 
various community service activities, including 
raising $1,000 for charities.



BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

As another hot Gotham 
summer winds down, 
beach and camp days fade 
into school days and chil-
dren’s thoughts reluctantly 
turn to homework, while 
parents breathe a collective 
sigh of relief.

But for many working 
families in Queens, back 
to school means having to 
figure out where Juan and 
Hannah will be going when 
the 3 p.m. bell rings.

The transition back 
into a routine which in-
cludes after school activi-
ties isn’t an easy one. So 
planning ahead, doing 
research and getting your 
children on a regular 
schedule and motivated 
to learn are great ways to 
avoid overload and extra 
stress.

Here are several after-
school options to keep your 
children and teens busy, 
safe and entertained:

The Samuel Field Y
58-20 Little Neck 
Parkway
(718) 225-6750 
Little Neck

A vital, nonsectar-
ian presence within the 
communities of Northeast 
Queens and beyond for 55 
years, this Y offers: Nurs-
ery school, full-day child-
care, afterschool programs, 
special services for chil-
dren with developmental 
disabilities and dynamic 
teen programs.

The afterschool day 
care program for grades 
K to 7 runs from 3 p.m. to 
6 p.m., with option for ex-
tended care until 6:30 p.m.

Andy Gavora, ass-
tistant director of Youth 
& Adolescent Services at 
Samuel Field Y, believes in 
“giving my staff the free-
dom to come up with their 
own programs.” As a re-
sult, gymnastics, cooking, 
creative writing, garden-
ing and more were added to 
the roster.

For 45 minutes after 
snack time, everyone works 
on their assignments with 
their counselors and certi-
fied homework teachers, 
who are on site from 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. every day.

All youth programs 
operate in an inclusive set-
ting. However, afterschool/
holiday programming is of-
fered for special needs kids, 
ages 5 – 21.

Constructive teen pro-
grams are also available at 
the Samuel Field Y.

“It’s great to be able to 
provide an experience and 
that individualized atten-
tion that teens don’t typical-
ly get at their high schools,” 
said Gavora about co-facili-
tating Teen Council, a teen 
leadership group that meets 
once a week and is available 
to all high school students 
interested in organizing 
projects that give back to 
the community. “We all 
work as a team to help cre-

A TIMESLEDGER SPECIAL SECTION AUGUST 23-29, 2012

Consider these choices Consider these choices 
for afterschool carefor afterschool care

Continued on Page 28
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BY HANNAH GARSON

The new school year 
is fast approaching. Help 
your child meet grade-level 
curriculum standards. In-
clude a pack of index cards 
on your back-to-school sup-
ply list. Index cards can be 
used as a simple tool to help 
children learn.

To help your young-
ster study for a Social Stud-
ies or Science test, have 
her write a question from 
either the textbook or class 
notes on an index card, 
turn it over and write the 
answer on the other side. 
Write, “Who was the 16th 
president of the United 
States?” on one side of the 
card, and on the flipside 
write, “Abraham Lincoln.” 
Punch a hole through the 
top of each card, then bind 
all the cards together with 
colorful string or yarn. 
Now your youngster has 
a handy, portable study 
guide.

If your youngster is 

having difficulty recogniz-
ing basic sight words, build 
a word wall. Use index cards 
for bricks. Write the letters 

of the alphabet, writing one 
letter per card (Aa) and se-
cure all the cards along a 
wall with a non-toxic ad-

hesive, like Fun-Tak. Next, 
print the words your child 
needs to learn on index 
cards and tack them under 

the letter of the alphabet 
each word begins with. For 
example, “because” goes 
under the letter Bb on the 

wall and “many” is under 
the letter Mm.

 Sequencing events 
to retell a story is a very 
important reading skill. If 
this is challenging for your 
child, set aside five index 
cards. After reading with 
her, take one card and write, 
“First.” On the second card 
write, “Next,” and continue 
with “Then,” “After” and 
on the last card write, “Fi-
nally.” Now your youngster 
retells the story by writing 
what happened first on the 
index card labeled, “First,” 
and continues writing the 
events in order on each 
card. Then have her read 
the cards to you in the cor-
rect sequence, retelling the 
story.

Another important 
reading comprehension 
skill is to identify the main 
idea and its supporting 
details. Read with your 
youngster, then discuss 
what the story was mostly 

Index cards are an easy way to memorize facts

Five Towns College

  9 am – 5 pm • No Appointment Necessary
  • Application Fee Waived • It’s Not Too Late To Apply

    • Scholarships Are Still Available 
Please bring copies of your transcripts from all schools you have attended.   

  Same day decision in most cases.

6 3 1 . 6 5 6 . 2 1 1 0     3 0 5  N .  S e r v i c e  R o a d   D i x  H i l l s ,  N Y  1 1 74 6       a d m i s s i o n s @ f t c . e d u       w w w . f t c . e d u

•  A U D I O  R E C O R D I N G  T E C H N O L O G Y  •  B R OA D C A S T I N G  •  B U S I N E S S  •  E L E M E N T A R Y  T E A C H E R  E D U C A T I O N  •  F I L M / V I D E O  
•  J O U R N A L I S M  •  M A S S  C O M M U N I C A T I O N  •  M U S I C  T E A C H E R  E D U C A T I O N  •  M U S I C  B U S I N E S S  •  M U S I C  P E R F O R M A N C E   •  T H E A T R E  A R T S

Enrollment Week   
 August 27 - 31

Classes Start September 4th!

Continued on Page 32
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Photos by Steve Solomonson

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

By Camille Sperrazza
That villain, ragweed, is on the loose again.
Fall is a terrible time for those who suffer with al-

lergies. There are about 17 different species of rag-
weed in the United States, and many of them come 
from our area. 

Hay fever season is, once again, in bloom. After 
all, trees do grow in Brooklyn. In the United States 
there are about 40 to 50 million people who suffer 
from allergy-related illnesses.

Dr. Gadi Avshalomov, an allergy specialist in Mill 
Basin, can help.

“The allergic condition can take on many differ-
ent forms,” says Dr. Avshalomov. “Allergies may be 
present as nasal or sinus problems, asthma, eczema, 
hives, or even a life-threatening anaphylactic reac-
tion. Now more than ever, the patient’s battle with 
allergies has to be addressed on all fronts.”

To ease allergic symptoms, you first need to get to 
the root of the problem. Dr. Avshalomov performs 
the highest standards of testing and diagnosis, right 
at the office. A simple skin prick test, which is per-
formed by pricking the skin with a bit of an allergen 
and waiting to see if a hive develops, can provide 
the answers in about 20 minutes, says the doctor.

The results will reveal what specific allergens you 
have, and what you may be allergic to:  ragweed, 
pollen, dust mites, pets, mold, or foods. Being al-
lergic can result in conditions such as chronic con-
gestion, a runny nose, eczema, sinusitis, and even 
asthma.

Once the doctor has this information, a plan of at-
tack can be implemented. 

“It’s like detective work,” says Dr. Avshalomov. 
“You break it down to what is causing the problem, 
and formulate a treatment plan.”

Some patients can be treated with medication. 
Others may need immunotherapy, injections with a 
bit of the allergen to “desensitize them and stop the 
allergic reaction in their bodies,” says the doctor. 
This treatment allows patients to get on with their 
lives and be part of the great outdoors. If you have a 
pet but develop an allergy to its dander, with injec-
tions, you may possibly be able to live with it again. 
The results are that good.

“The success rate is over 75 percent,” says the 
doctor.

Often, people come to him after they have tried 
a variety of over-the-counter remedies, which have 
not be helpful. Dr. Avshalomov refers to these med-
ications as “Band-Aids.”

“The only effective treatment is removal of al-
lergen, when possible, and desensitization (allergy 
shots),” he says. “Nothing is ever generic or one-
size-fits-all. Everyone has a unique reaction to al-

lergens, so everyone needs a unique treatment regi-
men.” 

Once he knows exactly what people are allergic 
to, he creates custom-made allergy shots to meet 
their specific needs.

There are many theories as to why allergies are so 
prevalent, says the doctor. Living in an urban envi-
ronment, like Brooklyn, is one factor, he says, as we 
are exposed to large amounts of dust mites, cock-
roaches, mice, and molds. Other factors include 
genetics, human migration, and hygiene.

Modern medicine has also contributed to creating 
some conditions.

“Once upon a time, people with asthma used to 
die,” he says. “Now, thank God, they’re living full 
lives, but they’re passing the problem down to the 
next generation.”

Dr. Avshalomov is board-certified to treat both 
adults and children. He specializes in the treatment 
of asthma and allergies. As a specialist in immu-
nology, he deals with all disorders of the immune 
system, including sinus infections, pneumonia, and 
bronchitis.

“We offer the most current, scientifically-approved 
treatment in the field,” he says. Most major medical 
plans are accepted.

The doctor studied medicine at Tel Aviv Universi-
ty Medical in Israel. He has done specialty training 
at North Shore Long Island Jewish Hospital and at 
Schneider’s Children’s Hospital. In addition to his 
private practice, he is an assistant professor at Sch-
neider’s Children’s Hospital.

Dr. Avshalomov [2084 E. 67th St. between Ave-
nues T and U in Mill Basin, (718) 444–8014]. Open 
Sunday 8 am–noon, Monday 2:30–6 pm, Tuesday 
3–7 pm, and Thursday 9 am–6 pm.

If you’re bothered by allergies or asthma, 
see Dr. Avshalomov at The Center for Allergy, 

Asthma and Immunology.

Fight allergies with the help of Dr. Gadi Avshalomov

Dr. Avshalomov can perform a skin prick test 
to determine what a patient may be allergic to.

The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.

Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you from doing what you want to do?

            Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 
A disorder affecting the airways of the lungs. People with 

asthma have Allergic airways that cause Wheezing and 

cough in response to certain “triggers”, leading to dif-

ficulty in breathing. The airway narrowing is caused 

by inflammation and swelling of the airway lining, the 

tightening of the airway muscles, and the production 

of excess mucus. This results in a reduced airflow 

in and out of the lungs.  You may be waking up at 

night coughing or wheezing after exertion.  Why suffer; 

today’s treatments may permit you to breath and live 

much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of your body’s immune 

system to substances that usually cause no reaction in 

most individuals. Reactions can be hives, congestion, 

sneezing, coughing, sore throat, headache, and itchy 

runny eyes and nose. 

Allergy symptoms are triggered by pollen, molds, dust 

mites, cockroach and animal dander. For people aller-

gic to these common substances, symptoms can be 

quite bothersome. And treatment can result in dramatic 

improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies  Pet & Food Allergies  Sinus Conditions & Asthma

Environmental Allergies  Mold Spores & Dust Mites

516-726-1771 718-444-8014

Photos by Steve Solomonson
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fun with these party ideas

Tyler - Class of ’14
English & Philosophy Double Major

NCAA Div I Swimming & Water Polo Teams

More than $13 million in scholarships and financial aid for 
students with impressive academic records, outstanding

SAT scores and potential for academic excellence.

Small College .  B ig  Dreams .

SFC . eduFALL SEMESTER: Begins Sept.5th - ENROLL TODAY!

Back-to-school season is 
on the horizon, and many 
students and parents are 
either loving or loathing 
the idea of starting a new 
school year. For some, a 
party to commemorate the 
new school year and the end 
of summer is customary. 
Hosting a fun event for the 
soon-to-be students is one 
way to make the most of va-
cation time.

• Go with a theme. Maybe 
the theme is rulers and text-
books, ABCs, or science, 
and it can run through the 
decorations used, the games 
played, the food served, and 
many other aspects of the 
event. Consider a science 
experiment-inspired vol-
cano cake that is oozing 
strawberry jam.

• Include some educa-
tional games. Some stu-
dents experience educa-
tional backsliding during 

summer vacation. That is 
why many schools have 
summer reading lists that 
educators feel promote les-
son reinforcement for the 
coming school year. With 
this in mind, plan activities 
around concepts children 
learned in school. Think 

about math problem relay 
races, art projects, reading 
a story and re-enacting it 
in a play form, or science 
experiments using solar en-
ergy.

• Host a campout read-

Continued on Page 32

German 
 for Children

After School Program
New York State Regents

Accredited Language Program

Low Tuition
Minimum Age: 4 Years

No Previous German Necessary
Classes Meet Once a Week

Playgroup Age 4-5 From 4:30-6:l5
Kindergarten Age 5-6

Other Classes Ages 7-l5

Four convenient locations
in the Greater New York area:

Ridgewood, Queens. Manhattan (NY),
FranklinSquare, Garden City.

Classes start
second week in September

For more information see:

www.German-American-School.org
or call:

212 787 7543
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BY ALAN KRAWITZ

Along with the long 
list of notebooks, pens and 
binders that students al-
ways need, parents should 
also add where to find good 
extra help in the form of 
one-on-one tutoring to 
their back-to-school check-
list.

In Queens, there are 
many options for private 
tutoring and nowadays 
most tutors will come 
directly to the student’s 
home, making scheduling 
sessions much easier.

Parliament Tutors 
(ParliamentTutors.com) 
specializes in private, in-
home tutoring for all sub-
jects k-12 and all standard-
ized tests from the SAT to 
the MCAT.

According to its 
founder, David Greenberg, 
an NYU student who start-
ed the company in 2009, 
some of the most popular 
subjects for Queens’ stu-
dents include the SAT, fol-
lowed by some postgrad 
exams including LSAT, 

GMAT and GRE. “We find 
that very few applicants 
in Queens (and New York 
in general) prepare for the 
ACT,” Greenberg said.

“The ACT is much 
more popular in the Mid-
west and West Coast.”

Parliament’s rates 
vary from around $55 to 
$89 per hour, depending 
on the subject and package 
(numbers of hours).

For example, a 60-
hour SAT package would 
run about $4,500 less a 5 
percent discount for online 
enrollment.

At NYC private tutor-
ing (nycprivatetutoring.
com) longtime teacher and 
Rego Park resident Steve 
Tier offers tutoring help 
with any type of science or 
math from fifth grade up to 
the first year of college.

His services include 
help with Regents exams 
in biology, chemistry, etc. 
as well as standardized 
tests, including the SATs, 
PSATs and high school 
entrance exams for Bronx 
Science, Brooklyn Tech, 

Stuyvesant and others.
“Probably my most 

frequent call is for 10th 
grade math, specifically 
the geometry proofs,” said 
Tier, who regularly tutors 
at Queensboro Community 
College in addition to pri-
vate sessions at his home 
in Queens. 

Tier’s rates vary but 
most Queens’ sessions av-
erage about $60 an hour.

“I have been in the 
tutoring business for over 
30 years and I have an ex-
tremely high rate of suc-
cess. I know the weakest 
points of at least a dozen 
different subjects and the 
fastest shortcuts,” Tier 
said. 

Located in Forest 
Hills, the Brain Academy 
is a tutoring, testing and 
coaching center designed 
to help kids of all ages 
and adults to improve 
weak learning skills and 
maximize their academic 
achievement and work per-
formance.

According to the 
Brain Academy’s website, 

the organization’s unique 
approach to tutoring and 
coaching was developed 

by a Harvard-trained pe-
diatric and adult neurop-
sychologist who used her 

experience and knowledge 
of the brain to determine 
what causes specific learn-
ing problems such as poor 
organization, memory loss 
and other problems.

The Brain Academy 
offers a full range of tutor-
ing services from specific 
subjects such as math, sci-
ence and reading to prepa-
ration for college entrance 
exams, including the SAT, 
MCAT, GRE and others.

In addition, the acad-
emy’s website boasts that it 
employs “only those tutors 
who have graduated from 
Ivy League high schools 
and colleges or universi-
ties such as Yale, Brown, 
Harvard, Princeton, Ford-
ham, Columbia, NYU, New 
School, Rutgers, Bronx 
Science, Stuyvesant, and 
others, with high GPA and 
GRE or SAT test scores.”

The cost of individual-
ized tutor sessions ranges 
from $50 to $100 per hour.

For more information, 
visit www.55mytutor.com 
or call (877) 556-9888.

Get ahead of your class with great Queens tutors

The back-to-school season can 
be bittersweet. Parents may miss 
having their youngsters around 
the house when summer offi cially 
ends, but it’s also fun for parents 
to watch kids partake in all that 
school has to offer.

One of the things few parents 
look forward to come the end 
of summer vacation is back-to-
school shopping. Such shopping 
can be costly, especially when it’s 
time to outfi t kids with new ward-
robes. While a complete wardrobe 
overhaul might not be necessary, 
kids typically need to replace a 
few items they’ve outgrown since 
the start of summer break. There 
are several ways parents can save 
on back-to-school clothes:

• Get a head start. Parents can 
save themselves some money 
by shopping early for their chil-
dren’s back-to-school wardrobes. 
Kids may experience a growth 
spurt during the summer, but you 
can shop for items, like socks, that 
they aren’t likely to grow out of 
before the back-to-school season 

begins. This affords you time to 
comparison shop and spread out 
the cost of replacing your child’s 
wardrobe instead of being hit 
with one big bill all at once.

• Establish a budget. Without 
a budget, it’s easy for parents to 
overspend on back-to-school cloth-
ing, especially for those parents 
who wait until the last minute and 

simply buy the fi rst things they 
see. Establish a budget, ideally 
several weeks before your child’s 
fi rst day of school. Having a bud-
get in place reduces the likelihood 
that you will overspend, and de-
veloping the budget early helps 
you spread out your spending.

• Shop at consignment stores. 
Consignment stores offer name-
brand clothing at discounted 
prices, something parents of ever-
growing youngsters can appreci-
ate. Kids will like the name-brand 
gear, while parents will enjoying 
not having to pay name-brand 
prices. A consignment store with 
signifi cant inventory might sell 
anything from blue jeans and T-
shirts to sneakers, shoes, and jack-
ets.

• Swap clothes with other fam-
ilies. Clothing swaps between 
families have grown increasingly 
popular as more and more par-
ents look to save money on rising 
clothing costs for their kids. Typi-
cally, families will swap clothes, 
including jackets, if their kids are 

similar in age and one youngster 
has outgrown his clothes. If you 
can’t fi nd a family to swap with, 
visit your local community center 
or church to see if it has a clothing 
swap program.

• Shop discount stores. If the lo-
cal consignment store has already 
been raided, consider a discount 
store like Marshalls or TJ Maxx. 
These stores typically sell items 
at heavily discounted prices and 
often have similar inventories to 
mall department stores.

• Shop online. A relatively new 
way for parents to save on back-to-
school clothing is to shop online. 
A popular store’s Website might 
offer discounts that its brick-and-
mortar store does not. Parents 
can also scour a host of coupon 
Websites to fi nd special codes 
they can use at checkout. These 
codes might offer free shipping or 
a percentage off the bill when con-
sumers spend a certain amount of 
money. 

Back-to-school clothes shopping on a budget

Tutors are a great way to keep your student on track or go to the 
top of the class.
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Research indicates that 
children whose parents get 
involved with their educa-
tion are more likely to earn 
better grades and less likely 
to have behavior problems 
in the classroom.

The concept of parents 
working in conjunction 
with schools is nothing new. 
A 1987 study by Paul G. Feh-
rmann and colleagues doc-
umented the importance 
of parental involvement on 
their child’s grades. Pub-
lished in the Journal of Ed-
ucation Research, the study 
found that when parents 
stayed directly involved 
in their child’s studies 
throughout high school, the 
child’s grades improved.

There are many different 
reasons for parents to get 
involved with their child’s 
school and the community. 
Helping their children suc-
ceed is just one of them. The 
choice is just how to go about 
connecting with the school. 
Here are a few ideas.

Work with the teacher

Teachers are increas-
ingly facing obstacles with 
regards to time and fund-
ing. Many must preside 
over large classes and are 
responsible for outfi tting 
their classrooms with cer-
tain supplies. This presents 
ideal opportunities for par-
ents to step up and pitch in.

Volunteering in your 
child’s classroom is a good 
way for you to help his 

teacher and get a fi rsthand 
account of what your child 
is doing in class. You may be 
asked to prepare and pack-
age homework assignments 
or put together materials for 
craft projects. Some teach-
ers welcome parents who 
come in to read books to the 
class or even give spelling 
tests. Think about chaper-
oning a fi eld trip or helping 
with the set-up and clean-

up of class parties. If you 
keep an open dialogue with 
the teacher through phone 
calls or e-mail, you may be 
presented with plenty of op-
portunities to get involved.

Attend meetings

Parent-teacher associa-
tions or organizations are 
often instrumental in help-
ing a school to run smoothly. 
They are the people behind 
fund-raisers and special ac-

tivities outside of the class-
room. The PTA is also privy 
to information on upcoming 
events before the rest of the 
school community.

Attending monthly 
meetings can keep you up 
to speed on the goings-on at 
your child’s school. It will 
also ensure your voice is 
heard with regard to school 
policy. Showing your face 
at meetings will also give 
you the opportunity to meet 
other parents.

Attend special events

Not every parent can 
serve on the PTA or be pres-
ent in the daily activities 
of the classroom. However, 
you can show your support 
by attending special events 
hosted by the school — such 
as fund-raisers or fi eld-day 
activities.

Volunteer your time 
with the setup of teacher-
appreciation lunches and 
bake sales, serve as a tour 
guide for the school when 
new parents are invited, 
build sets or make costumes 

for a school play, or take pic-
tures of events and create a 
collage to be put on display 
in the school.

Volunteer your skills

Some schools can benefi t 
from the specialized skills of 
parents. Ask if you can come 
in and talk about your job 
or hobby and demonstrate 
it to the class. Individuals 
who have technology skills 
can volunteer to install com-
puter software or to run 
networking throughout the 
school. If you have a back-
ground in print layout, fi nd 
out if you can help design 
and publish the school news-
letter or yearbooks.

Anytime a parent volun-
teers his time means less 
funding has to go to hir-
ing an outside vendor for 
the job, saving the school 
money it sorely needs.

Being involved in your 
child’s school sets a positive 
example for your kids and 
provides their school with 
some much-needed assis-
tance. 

Parents, get involved in your child’s schooling

ate a non-judgmental and 
open space, where everyone 
can speak freely, feel sup-
ported and feel empowered 
about their decisions.”

Shannon Cook, coor-
dinator of Youth Workforce 
Initiatives, created a multi-
faceted program that touches 
on all the skills necessary to 
succeed in school and in the 
workplace. In addition to in-
ternships, youth are offered 
free tutoring, academic as-
sistance, SAT Prep classes, 
and college preparedness.

The Central Queens YM 
& YWHA
67-09 108th St.
Forest Hills
(718) 268-5011 
www.cqy.org

Another popular non-
sectarian organization that 
lends a helping hand is 
the Central Queens YM & 
YWHA in Forest Hills. It of-
fers Kids Korner afterschool 
program for grades K to 6.

Your child will enjoy 

a program individually de-
signed to meet your family’s 
needs. Children are grouped 
in age-appropriate settings 
and can choose various clubs 
to participate in each semes-
ter. Some of these activities 
include swimming, martial 
arts, arts and crafts, dance, 
sports, drama and more.

“We know how difficult 
it is to entrust your child in 
someone else’s care, and 
we feel it’s a privilege to 
be a part of your children’s 
lives, and to have the oppor-
tunity to get to know you as 
a family,” said Tamar Lan-
zillo, MFT, Kids Korner site 
coordinator.

Bus pick up service is 
available from PS 99, PS 
101, PS 144, PS 174, PS 175, 
PS 196, PS 220, PS 303, PS 
499 and Our Lady of Mercy.

There are also six other 
afterschool sites that are 
run by the Central Queens 
Y offering very similar ser-
vices to the Kids Korner af-
terschool program at PS 175, 
PS 139, PS 220, PS 206, PS 165 
and Lost Battalion.

Alternatives to the two 
Y’s can be found through-
out the borough. Here are 
few highlights:

Magic Years Preschool & 
Nursery
90-20 55th Ave., 1st Floor
Elmhurst
(718) 271-1850

Afterschool program/
extended hours available. 
Free nutritious meals/
snacks. Newcomers get 10 
percent off.

Teaches language 
arts, math, science, foreign 
language (Mandarin), arts 
and crafts, music, physical 
education and dance.

PlayWorks NYC (for 
special needs)
65-10 99th St., Suite LL1
Rego Park
(718) 606-1818
info@playworksnyc.com

A pediatric therapy 
facility providing physical, 
occupational, speech and 
language therapy from in-
fancy through teen years. 
PlayWorks contracts di-
rectly with Dept. of Educa-
tion and early intervention 
agencies.

RoboMindTech
185-10A Union Tpke.
Fresh Meadows
(718) 264-7626 
connect@robomindtech.
com

A science and technol-
ogy learning center offer-
ing afterschool programs, 
home-school workshops, 
school tour, vacation camps 
and birthday parties. Also 
home to the first New York 
City Lego League Champi-
on, via the RoboMindTech 
Robotics Team.

The Cage-Baseball, Inc.
62-40 Metropolitan Ave.
Middle Village 

(718) 366-2122
thecagebaseball@aol.com

A baseball/softball/
soccer/fitness training fa-
cility. In addition to hitting 
and pitching tunnels, they 
offer private instruction 
by professional and college 
players, and group clinics 
(October to March). After-
school program available.

CITG Community House
15 Borage Place
Forest Hills
718-268-7710
www.
thecommunityhouse.net

Afterschool program 
follows public school cal-
endar: 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. for 
grades Pre-K through 6. 
Begins Sept. 8. for Commu-
nity House members only. 
Nonsectarian, recreational 
facility for residents of For-
est Hills and surrounding 
neighborhoods, offering 
many activities, including 
swimming and sports.

To find a fun babysit-
ter or great tutor visit care.
com and sittercity.com.

Afterschool
Continued from Page 23

The Samuel Field Y held an intergenerational Veterans Day 
Commemoration event in October where our Teen Council lead-
ers worked alongside seniors from the Older Adult Program to put 
together care packages for soldiers stationed abroad. 

Photo by Andy Gavora
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2034 Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream, NY

Ends 9/30/12. While supplies last.  
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Money Saving Offers Inside! VALID AUGUST 13 – SEPTEMBER 30, 2012

Back 
to  School

Values!

Pick up your Money 
Saving Offers Book 
today at the 
Customer Service 
Desk by Chase and 
Applebees.

718-225-5252

Patti Schmidt
Dance & Exercise  

Center

©
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-1

75
23

6

40-31 235th Street,  
Douglaston
Dancing since 1956

Birthday 
Parties 

Available

Classes  
Start  

Sept. 18th

TINY DANCER
2 1/2 yr. olds (combo) of Tap, Ballet & Jazz - Sat. 10:30

PRE-SCHOOL
K, Pre-K, Nursery (combo) of Tap, Ballet & Jazz.

1ST. GRADE THRU 
COLLEGE

Join in Hip Hop, Jazz, Ballet, Pointe & Acro. 

ADULTS
Take private lessons or join in Zumba with Jen 347-582-5291

COMPANY
Must be current student. Requires Tap, Ballet & Jazz.

FREE REGISTRATION  
for Returning Students (until Sept. 22)

“Register Now”
By Phone or In Person: Aug. 28th, 29th & 30th  

12:00 to 2:00 and 5:30 to 7:30
In Person: Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th, 11th & 12th

5:30 to 7:30

"LIKE" US 
ON 

FACEBOOK
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A child’s fi rst day of 
school is a momentous oc-
casion, one that parents and 
children alike will never 
forget. For parents, the day 
might stir memories of their 
own fi rst day of school all 
those years ago. For young-
sters, the excitement of the 
fi rst day of school might 
be accompanied by a little 
anxiety, as kids don’t know 
what to expect.

Anxiety may decrease 
as kids grow more accli-
mated to their school and 
their classmates, but that 
fi rst day can be diffi cult for 
some youngsters. Here are 
a few steps parents can take 
to prepare their children 
for school:

• Discuss the schedule 
with your child. Having a 
schedule can be a diffi cult 
adjustment for youngsters, 
especially those who have 
never attended preschool 

or another structured pro-
gram. To help kids handle 
this adjustment, discuss 
the schedule with your chil-
dren ahead of time, explain-
ing when school begins 
and ends each day and how 
activities are likely to be 
scheduled during the school 
day. In the weeks leading 
up to the fi rst day of school, 
help kids get in the swing 
of things by waking them 
up earlier and scheduling 
some activities so kids can 
get used to a more struc-
tured environment.

• Visit the school. The 
school itself might also be a 
cause for anxiety. Kids who 
have never been inside of a 
school might benefi t from 
a visit to the school in ad-
vance of their fi rst day. Ar-
range a tour with the local 
school district so kids can 
see the bright classrooms 
and the playgrounds, which 

should settle any fears they 
might have about leaving 
the comforts of home for the 
classroom.

• Let kids know their 
classmates will likely be 
nervous as well. For young-
sters who seem especially 
nervous about their fi rst 
day of school, parents can 
point out that other kids are 
likely just as nervous. Par-
ents can even share stories 
of their own anxiety with 
regard to school and explain 
to kids how the nervousness 
was quickly calmed.

• Remind kids you’re just 
a phone call away. Going 
to school and becoming in-
dependent is an important 
step for kids, but children 
might be reassured if their 
parents remind them that 
they are just a phone call 
away. Soon enough, kids 

Overcome your child’s 
back-to-school anxiety

Continued on Page 32

VINCENT SMITH SCHOOL 
SUCCESS BEGINS at Long Island’s Premier School That Addresses  

the Needs of Reluctant Learners and Students with Learning  
Disabilities such as ADD, ADHD, Asperger Syndrome, Expressive and 

Receptive Language Issues in Grades 4-12 
 

                          
Admissions Open House 

Sunday, October 21, 2012 - Noon to 3:00pm 
Call to Schedule a Private Tour 

                        
                 

  
  Registered by the New York State Board of Regents 
  Accredited by the New York State Association of Independent Schools 
  The Vincent Smith School is a non-profit corporation and  
  is open to all without regard to race, creed, color, or national origin.          

“It’s Okay to Learn Differently” 

Differentiated  Instruction 
Small Supportive Classes 
Structured Environment 

Self-advocacy through unique 
S.A.M. Program 

College/ Career Counseling 
Social Skills Training 

322 Port Washington Blvd., Port Washington, NY 11050 
Call (516) 365-4900 Or Visit Our Website at  www.vincentsmithschool.org  

SCAN HERE 
FOR OUR
WEBSITE
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NURTURING, STIMULATING &
EDUCATIONALLY ENRICHING PROGRAM

Dance * Music * Creative Arts * Computers * Experiential Learning Centers * Science Social 

Emotional Learning * Reading/Writing Workshops * Physical Education * Cooking and more!

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
AT THE SAMUEL FIELD Y

Little Neck 
718.225.6750 x246

Bay Terrace Center
718.423.6111 x225

58-20 Little Neck Parkway, Little Neck, NY 11362     212-00 23 Avenue, Bayside, NY 11360     www.sfy.org

Exceptional Experiences for

Children, 2-5 years old

Universal Pre-Kindergarten Available

(516) 781-9700 
2592 Merrick Road 
•  Bellmore  •

(718) 225-0515 
43-07 214th Place 

•  Bayside  •

�����������	


www.FamilyDentistryNY.com
Smiles Happen Here!

Back to School Means Back to the Dentist!

Exam, Cleaning, Fluoride  
& Any Necessary X-rays ~ $75!

The first 25 back-to-school exams  

(must be 3-21 years old) will receive either 
a $10 iTunes gift card or  

a $10 Toys “R” Us gift card! 
You must mention this ad when making  

your appointment in order to qualify.

Expires October 31, 2012
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ing marathon. Encourage 
guests to bring sleeping 
bags and favorite books 
to a campout under the 
stars. Most of the time can 
be spent reading, while 
breaks can be devoted to ex-
ercising, making campout 
snacks, or telling campfi re 
stories.

• Rent out a fun bus or 
truck. Since many students 
will be spending a good 
deal of time on a school bus 
once the new school year 
commences, tie into those 
jaunts to school by renting 
the services of a game bus 
or truck. Some vendors will 
park their vehicles in front 
of the house for an hour or 
more, allowing children 
to climb inside and enjoy 
themselves on play equip-
ment or compete in video 
game competitions inside 
specialized gaming trucks.

• Plan a group event at 
the beach. Spending time 

seaside can be educational 
and enjoyable at the same 
time. Enlist the help of a 
few chaperones and set up 
an area on the beach where 
kids can play and explore 
the wonders of nature 
around them. Pack picnic-
type snacks or ask attend-
ees to bring items them-
selves.

• Plan a trip to the 
school. First-time students 
may be anxious about what 
to expect during their fi rst 
days of school. Having 
friends who are slightly 
older accompany younger 
kids to school to give a tour 
and show them the ropes 
makes the experience less 
frightening. Afterward, 
meet at a pizzeria to enjoy 
some slices and soda.

• Host a classic pool 
party. Of course, kids want 
to commemorate the end of 
summer vacation by enjoy-
ing the pool one last time. 
Have a classic pool party 
and barbecue in the yard 
for everyone to enjoy. 

will adapt to the classroom 
and won’t need that reas-
surance, but those initial 
nerves might be calmed 
if kids are reminded that 
their parents are still 
nearby.

• Consider carpooling 
with another family. One 
thing that’s certain to calm 
a youngster’s fi rst-day-of-
school jitters is the pres-

ence of a fellow friend or 
neighbor who is also going 
to school for the fi rst time. 
Carpooling may encour-
age children to forget about 
their anxiety and spend 
their school day mornings 
talking or playing with a 
friend. While this might 
not be feasible on the very 
fi rst day of school when 
parents want to cherish 
the occasion by dropping 
their kids off themselves 
and watching them walk 
into school, it can help go-
ing forward. 

about or the main idea. 
Have your child state the 
main idea in one sentence, 
including who (the main 
character) and what the 
main character did. For 
example, the main idea 
of the book, Stone Fox by 
John Reynolds Gardiner, is 
Willy enters a dog sled race 
to save his grandfather’s 
farm. Write the main idea 
on an index card. Next, 
have your child write the 

details, one detail to a card. 
Place them across the ta-
ble or floor and have your 
child order the cards as the 
details appeared in the sto-
ry. This is a visual prompt, 
the cards creating a map or 
diagram of the main idea 
and its details. And it also 
reinforces sequencing.

To help your child 
master multiplication 
facts, have her write the 
times tables on index 
cards, creating her own 
flashcards. Better yet, con-
struct “Match-Up,” a game 
made by cutting index 

cards into fourths. Write 
“7 x 4 =” on one/fourth 
card and “28” on another 
card. Continue until all 
the facts of the 7 times 
table have been written on 
cards. Shuffle the cards 
and place them face down 
in rows. Players turn over 
two cards at a time to 
match the multiplication 
facts. If the cards don’t 
match, they are returned 
to their original position 
and the next player contin-
ues the game. If the cards 
match, the player takes 
them and goes again. 

The player with the most 
matches, wins the game. 
While your child thinks 
she is playing a game, she 
is really reinforcing facts.

So when shopping for 
back-to-school supplies, 
pick up a pack of index 
cards along with pencils, 
paper and notebooks. In-
dex cards are one tool that 
can help your child have 
a successful school year. 
Welcome back!

Hannah Garson is 
a Bayside resident and a 
teacher at PS 159.

Index cards Party ideas

Anxiety

Continued from Page 24 Continued from Page 26

Continued from Page 30

face
angel

1-888-FIDELIS (1-888-343-3547)
(TTY: 1-800-421-1220) • fideliscare.org

That's why we cover kids with quality, affordable 
health insurance through Child Health Plus,

a New York State-sponsored health insurance program offered by Fidelis Care.

•  If your child needs health insurance, Fidelis Care can help.
•  Almost every child up to age 19 in New York State is eligible!
•  And, we help members keep their health insurance each year.

To Fidelis Care, every child is an angel.

Quality Health Coverage. It’s Our Mission.
Some children who had employer-based health insurance coverage within the past six months may be subject to a waiting period before they 

can enroll in Child Health Plus. This will depend on your household income and the reason your children lost employer-based coverage. 
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CAR DEALS
YOUR

GUIDE TO

Automotive

Savings!

2012 Volkswagen CC

YOUR

GUIDE TO

Automotive

Savings!

877-929-0880

888-445-1693

866-483-8441

888-385-8435

888-761-7955

BayRidgeNissan.com

888-801-9107 888-315-2169

888-293-0338

888-869-7519

Anchor Audi of Lynbrook

866-7-CREDIT
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EMPLOYEE
PRICING

†Excludes TDI models. *Financing with approval through dealer primary lender. Leases based on 10K miles/year. Lessee responsible for excess mileage/wear/tear at lease end. 
All offers: Excludes tax, title and dealer fees. Offers can not be combined. Not responsible for typographical errors. See dealer for details. Expires 8/31/12.

(866) 483-8441

YOU PAY WHAT WE PAY

*

BAYSIDEVW.COMOMCOSIDEVW.CBAYS OCS MWVEDIAYAYBB DAB .

2012 Jetta S  
Lease for only $159*/Month or 

BUY FOR $14,999
36 month term. Manual. A/C, ABS, PWR W/L, CD. $0 Down, 

$0 Security, MSRP: $17,415, Total Payments: $5,724, Residual: 

$9,404. Plus title, tax, options and dealer fees. Excludes TDI 

Models. Offer expires 8/31/12. Deal # 104532

2012 Passat S  
Lease for only $189*/Month or 

BUY FOR $18,999
36 month term. Manual. A/C, PWR W/L, CD, ABS, Bluetooth. 

$0 Down, $0 Security, MSRP: $23,460, Total Payments: $6,804, 

Residual: $11,358. Plus title, tax, options and dealer fees. Excludes 

TDI Models. Offer expires 8/31/12. Deal # 104534

2012 Beetle 2.5L  
Lease for only $199*/Month or 

BUY FOR $17,999
36 month term. Manual, A/C, PWR W/L, CD, ABS, Bluetooth. 

$0 Down, $0 Security, MSRP: $20,565, Total Payments: $7,164, 

Residual: $11,105. Plus title, tax, options and dealer fees. Excludes 

TDI Models. Offer expires 8/31/12. Deal # 104537

$159 $189 $199
JETTA PASSAT BEETLE

LEASE LEASE LEASE
PER 
MO.

PER 
MO.

PER 
MO.

208-12 NORTHERN BLVD. • BAYSIDE, NY  11361

* * *

0% APR†

for 60 months 
$0 $0Down, Security

* *

0% APR† for 60 months 
on every 2012 Volkswagen gas 

model, including the Passat.
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    BAD CREDIT? NO PROBLEM!  WE LOVE TO SAY “YES” YOU’RE APPROVED!  BAD CREDIT? NO PROBLEM! WE LOVE TO SAY “YES” YOU’RE APPROVED!

 BAD CREDIT? NO PROBLEM!  WE LOVE TO SAY “YES” YOU’RE APPROVED!  BAD CREDIT? NO PROBLEM! WE LOVE TO SAY “YES” YOU’RE APPROVED!

*Option avail. with approved credit. †Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms, Subject to primary lender approval. Job & steady residence required. DCA#902850 DMV#7062132

www.BaysideChryslerJeepDodge.net

212-19 Northern Blvd.  Bayside, NY
CALL NOW 1(888) 315-2169

“THE BIGGEST LITTLE STORE YOU’LL EVER SEE”
BAYSIDE CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE RAM

PLUS HUGE PRE-OWNED LOT

CryslrJeepDodgeFollow Us 
On Twitter

Find Us On 
Facebook BaysideChryslerJeepDodgeRam ChryslerJeepDodgeRam

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM BAYSIDE CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE RAM!

OVER 750 NEW & USED CARS, TRUCKS, VANS & 4x4s
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY!

$30 MILLION SET ASIDE FOR FINANCING!
Call for an IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT!
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS!

WE LOVE TO SAY “YES” YOU’RE APPROVED!*

LIENS?  BANKRUPTCY?  COLLECTION ACCOUNTS?  
DIVORCE?  FORECLOSURE?  JUDGEMENTS?

BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? NO PROBLEM!

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
1) Be a licensed driver               
2) Be 18 years of age or older
3) Be able to pay $19.00 down†

HOW DOES IT WORK?
1) Show up by September 15th, 2012 with $19.00
2) Select vehicle from over 750 new and pre-owned vehicles.
3) Stop by the event desk and schedule the delivery of your new 
    vehicle! It’s that easy! We will work out your easy payment plan.

$19 DOWN
SAME DAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE!

THEN MAKE THE PAYMENTS†

*Option avail. with approved credit. †Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms, Subject to primary lender approval. Job & steady residence required. DCA#902850 DMV#7062132

ENDS SEPTEMBER 15TH!
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unhealthy, they are often expensive. Keep 
your road trip budget down by packing 
healthy food and drinks that you can enjoy 
on the go.

Know your car’s fuel level
Play it safe when gassing up the car. On 

rural roads or stretches of country with 
which you are unfamiliar, you never know 
how far away fi lling stations might be 
from one another. That means you should 
take the opportunity to top off the gas tank 
whenever you get the chance. This way you 
always will be confi dent you have enough 
gas to get to the next station. Don’t risk 
coasting into your destination on fumes, 
unless you want to arrive at your destina-
tion hitched to a tow truck.

Be wary of hitchhikers 
Although hitchhikers are few and far 

between nowadays, there is still the pos-
sibility of coming across someone thumb-
ing for a ride on the side of the road. Do 
not pick up a stranger who is hitchhiking, 
no matter how reputable the person may 
seem. If you come across someone who has 
broken down, offer to call for help instead 
of allowing the person into the car.

Use bathroom at each stop
You never know how few and far be-

tween restrooms will be. Unless the idea 

A 
good road trip can be the ulti-
mate spring or summer experi-
ence. With the open road ahead, 
life’s troubles seem to melt and 

there’s just the oneness of the driver and 
the road.

For a road trip to be successful, it’s not 
just a matter of taking to the road and put-
ting the pedal to the metal. There are a 
host of considerations to make, which can 
ensure safety and peace of mind when be-
ginning your excursion. The hot sun that 
can bake the roadway — and your body — 
can also take its toll on your car, contrib-
uting to breakdowns. And there are other 
factors to be aware of.

Maintenance should never be over-
looked when it comes to prepping for a 
road trip. At the least, The National High-
way Traffi c Safety Administration rec-
ommends that drivers have their tires, 
battery, belts, fl uids, and air conditioner 
checked by a qualifi ed mechanic prior to 
starting any long trip. But the list does not 
stop there. There are many other precau-
tions to heed before taking to the road.

Have all documents on hand
Nothing can stall a road trip faster 

than getting pulled over by a police offi cer 
and being without your license, registra-
tion, and proof of insurance. These are 
required documents to operate a vehicle, 

Tips for a successful road trip
On road trips, bring along a friend so that you can share driving responsibilities and fend off fatigue.

Continued on Page 41

and it’s defi nitely worth a second check in 
your wallet and glove compartment to be 
sure they are where they should be.

Get an oil change
Driving long intervals can be taxing 

on a car engine, as can the start-and-stops 
associated with getting stuck in road trip 
traffi c. Do yourself and your car a favor by 
getting an oil change to ensure there will 
be proper lubrication of the engine and 
that thick, old motor oil won’t contribute 
to a breakdown.

Update navigation system
 If you will be using one of these de-

vices as your primary tool for navigation, 
update the device’s maps before departure. 
Roadways are always being changed, and 
without downloading the proper updates, 
you could end up driving in circles instead 
of moving on to your destination. 

In addition, many navigation system 
models come equipped with pinpointing 
points of interest, such as restaurants, 
tourist areas, hotels, and rest stops, which 
should be update before beginning the 
trip. Follow the guidelines spelled out in 
the owner’s manual that comes with your 
unit. 

Consumer Reports also advises know-
ing the local ordinances regarding naviga-
tion device use. For example, a windshield-

mounted unit is not allowed while driving 
in Minnesota.

Plan who will drive when
A long road trip — one that will be done 

primarily in one day — could necessitate 
splitting up the trip between two or more 
drivers. Not only does this banish bore-
dom, it also reduces the risk of driver fa-
tigue. The administration estimates that 
approximately 100,000 police-reported 
crashes in the United States each year in-
volve drowsiness and fatigue.

Protect your eyes 
The weather and the position of the sun 

could change depending on where you are 
driving. If you wear glasses or contacts for 
driving, be sure you have them with you. 
Keep a few pairs of sunglasses in your car 
to shield your eyes from sun glare. If the 
sun proves problematic, pull over for a lit-
tle while or try an alternate route that pre-
vents oncoming sun on the windshield. 

While you are packing sunglasses, also 
be sure to bring along — and wear — sun-
screen, as the sun’s rays can be magnifi ed 
through the window glass.

Bring along refreshments 
Frequent stops for bathroom breaks 

and simply to stretch your legs are advise-
able, but limit rest-stop fare whenever pos-
sible. Not only do these foods tend to be 
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0% FINANCING*
UP TO 36 MONTHS

AS LOW AS

2012 Nissan Sentra 2.0S

$119 $13,995PER MO.
LEASE FOR
39 MOS.

OR 
BUY
FOR

Auto, ABS, Keyless, 4-Way Adj. Front 
Seats, 140 HP 2L, Side Crtn Airbags, Tire 

Pressure Monitoring System

INCLUDES $500 CAPTIVE CASH & $2,000 FACTORY REBATE. PROGRAM REQUIRES $995 DOWN, $1,114 DUE@SIGNING, 
MSRP: $18,870, TT PYMTS/RES: $4,641/$11,888. 10 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MODEL: 12112, VIN: 735203.

The All-New 2013 Nissan Altima 2.5 S

The 2012 Nissan Frontier Crew Cab SV

$179 $19,995PER MO.
LEASE FOR
42 MOS.

OR 
BUY
FOR

$199
PER MO.
LEASE FOR
39 MOS.

Auto, PM, PL, PB, Tilt Steering, A/S 
Radials, Halogen Headlights, CC,  

A/C, CD 2.5L 182HP

Auto, V6, 4 door, WP/PL, CD

LOW FINANCING*
AVAILABLE

LIMITED TIME

0.9% FINANCING*
UP TO 60 MONTHS

AS LOW AS

0.9% FINANCING*
UP TO 60 MONTHS

AS LOW AS

0.9% FINANCING*
UP TO 60 MONTHS

AS LOW AS 0.9% FINANCING*
UP TO 60 MONTHS

AS LOW AS

PROGRAM REQUIRES $995 DOWN, $1,174 DUE AT SIGNING, MSRP: $23,410, TT PYMTS/RES: $7,518/$14,446. 2 
AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE, MODEL: 13113, VIN: 113740.

PROGRAM REQUIRES $1,495 DOWN ($1,694 DUE AT SIGNING), MSRP: $28,835, TT PYMTS/
RES: $7,761/$17,301. 1 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE, MODEL: 32412, VIN: 466571.

†With scheduled maintenance. *0% financing available in lieu of rebates. All offers subject to dealer primary lender approval. Must present ad to receive special financing.  No prior deals applicable. Closed end lease. Lease 
includes 10k miles/year. Lessee responsible for excess wear/tear/maintenance and mileage ($0.15/addtl mile). All offers: Prices include all costs except tax, tags & DMV fees. All rebates/incentives to dealer and subject to tax. 
Must present this ad to receive special offer. Advertised offers cannot be combined with any other discount/special. Offers expire 8/27/12. Consumer Affairs Lic.: 884799 FID: 7054638.

2012 Nissan Rogue S AWD

$179 $18,995PER MO.
LEASE FOR
39 MOS.

OR 
BUY
FOR

Auto, ABS, 4 CYL, A/C, AM/FM/CD, 
CC, PW, PL, PM, Tilt Steering, Traction 

Control & Side Curtain Airbags

INCLUDES $500 CAPTIVE CASH & $1,000 FACTORY REBATE. PROGRAM REQUIRES $995 DOWN, $1,174 DUE@SIGNING, 
TOTAL PAYMENTS/RES: $6,981/$14,957, MSRP: $22,530. 22 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MODEL: 22212, VIN: 399818

2012 Nissan Murano S

$259 $23,995PER MO.
LEASE FOR
39 MOS.

OR 
BUY
FOR

Auto, 6 CYL, Dual Air Bags,  
A/C, Alloys, PW, PL, ABS, CD

INCLUDES $500 CAPTIVE CASH & $1,500 FACTORY REBATE. PROGRAM REQUIRES $995 DOWN, $1,254 DUE@SIGNING, TT 
PYMTS/RES: $10,101/$16,400, MSRP: $29,610. 2 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE, MODEL: 23112, VIN: 103147

2012 Nissan Maxima SV

$279 $27,995PER MO.
LEASE FOR
39 MOS.

OR 
BUY
FOR

Auto, 290 HP 3.5L V6, 18” Alloys, ABS, 
Sunroof, Bose Stereo, Leather, Intelligent 
Key, Dual Zone A/C, Push Button Ignition

INCLUDES $500 CAPTIVE CASH, $500 AUGUST CASH AND $3,000 FACTORY REBATE. PROGRAM REQUIRES $995 DOWN, $1,274 
DUE@SIGNING, TT PYMTS/RES: $10,881/$18,409, MSRP: $33,025. 10 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MODEL: 16212, VIN: 851343.

2012 Nissan Pathfinder S 4x4

$269 $25,595PER MO.
LEASE FOR
39 MOS.

OR 
BUY
FOR

Auto, A/C, AM/FM/CD, 3rd Row  
Seat, PW, PL, PM, Alloys

INCLUDES $250 CAPTIVE CASH, $500 AUGUST CASH & $2,000 FACTORY REBATE. PROGRAM REQUIRES $995 DOWN, $1,264 DUE@
SIGNING, MSRP: $31,810, TT PYMTS/RES: $10,491/$15,587. 10 AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MODEL: 25012, VIN: 601979.

STARNISSANOFBAYSIDE.COM

Toll-Free: 888-445-1693
206-02 Northern Blvd. Bayside, NY • Corner of Clearview Expwy. & Northern Blvd.

SCAN
i

LIFETIME OIL CHANGES
WITH EVERY NEW CAR PURCHASE!†

QR 
CODE

STARNISSANOFBAYSIDE.COM

GET THE BEST DEALS UNDER THE SUN

4X4
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TOYOTA

Winner of the 2011 
President’s Award

Complimentary maintenance plan with roadside
assistance with every vehicle delivered.
Covers normal factory scheduled service for 2 years or 25K miles,
whichever comes first. The new vehicle cannot be part of a rental or
commercial fleet. See participating dealer for complete plan details.
Valid only in the continental United States and Alaska.

257 N. Franklin St, Hempstead, NY 11550 1-888-385-8435
Rebates are taxable & tax is paid by consumer, then assigned to dealer. Lease loyalty: must currently lease a Toyota. Offers can not be combined. Lessee responsible for maintenance, repair & excess wear & tear & excess mile charges. Must take same day

delivery from dealer stock. Must lease thru Toyota Financial Services to qualify for lease bonus cash. All prices exclude tax, tag & title & include dealer fees.* Exp. 8/31/12

MillenniumToyota.comTOYOTA

53/46
City/Hwy MPG!

It’s Here... The All New
2012 TOYOTA
PRIUS C

On New 2012 Corolla & RAV4 leases only. $1000 rebate with new Toyota Corolla purchase or lease from now til 1/2/13. Plus additional $1000 lease bonus cash provided by New
York region between now and 8/31/12. Must have graduated within the past 2 years or will within next 6 mos. Cannot combine with Toyota lease cash. Exp. 8/31/12

On new 2012 Tundra, Prius Plug-in & $500 on new 2012 Venza, RAV4 & Camry

$2000Up toUp to

New 2012 Toyota COROLLA
Auto, Air, Dual Airbags, AM/FM/CD

36 mo. lease, $1999 due at inception, plus tax, title,registration and $650 bank fee. No security
deposit required. With excellent credit (720 score). 12k mi. per year, 15¢ each additional mi. 

$15,888Buy
For

$25,998Buy
For

$22,498Buy
For

$26,998Buy
For

$19,688Buy an
L for

$149*

36 mo. lease, $2999 due at inception, plus tax, title,registration and $650 bank fee. No security
deposit required. With excellent credit (720 score). 12k mi. per year, 15¢ each additional mi.

36 mo. lease, $2999 due at inception, plus tax, title,registration and $650 bank fee. No security
deposit required. With excellent credit (720 score). 12k mi. per year, 15¢ each additional mi. 

36 mo. lease, $1999 due at inception, plus tax, title,registration and $650 bank fee. No security
deposit required. With excellent credit (720 score). 12k mi. per year, 15¢ each additional mi. 

$1000 Toyota Lease Loyalty Rebate

4x4, 6 Cylinder 

New 2012 Toyota SIENNA
Auto, 4 Cyl., Air, P/W/L, AM/FM, Bluetooth, Keyless

New 2012 Toyota PRIUS TWO HYBRID
Auto, Air, P/W/L, AM/FM, Keyless Entry

$1000

Up to 36 mos. on new 2012 Camry, Corolla, Avalon & Sienna 60 mos. on new 2012 Venza, Prius Plug-in, Rav4, Highlander & Tundra. $0 down w/excellent credit (tier1). 

NEW 2012 TOYOTA
PRIUS PLUG IN
Auto, Air, Power Windows, 
Power Locks, 
AM/FM, Keyless

$269Lease Per Mo
36 mo. lease, $2399 due at inception, plus tax, title,registration and $650 bank fee. No security

deposit required. With excellent credit (720 score). 12k mi. per year, 15¢ each additional mi. 

Lease an LE

$189*
Lease for

$249*
Lease for

$279*

Lease an LE for

36 mo. lease, $2399 due at inception, plus tax, title,registration and $650 bank fee. No security
deposit required. With excellent credit (720 score). 12k mi. per year, 15¢ each additional mi. 

$239*

Lease for

$500
Toyota

Customer Cash

New 2012 Toyota CAMRY LE
Auto Air, Dual Airbags, AM/FM, Split Fold Rear Seats

Up to 60 months with 60 monthly payments of
$16.69 per $1000 borrowed. $0 down w/excellent

credit (tier1). May affect final selling price.

FINANCING1.9% APR

New 2012 Toyota HIGHLANDER
FWD, 4 Cyl., Auto, Air, P/W/L, AM/FM, Keyless

ELIGIBLE COLLEGE
GRADS CAN SAVE

TOYOTA LEASE
BONUS CASH

$750
Toyota

Customer Cash

$750
Toyota

Customer Cash

36 mo. lease, $2599 due at inception, plus tax, title,registration and $650 bank fee. No security
deposit required. With excellent credit (720 score). 12k mi. per year, 15¢ each additional mi. 

$20,488Buy a new
2011 for

New 2012 Toyota RAV4
FWD, Auto, 4 Cyl., Air, PW/L, AM/FM, Keyless $189*

Lease a 4WD for

$750
Toyota

Customer Cash

FINANCING ON 9 MODELS!0%
APR
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*Based on 2011 year to date. Must present ad at time of purchase to receive advertised specials. As of submission, all cars are in stock. Prices exclude tax, tags, title and
include dealer fees. Must take same day delivery from dealer stock. All ad vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Advertised specials cannot be combined. Exp. 8/31/12TOYOTA PRE-OWNED

Indoor Pre-owned Showroom

1-888-385-8435
MillenniumToyota.com

257 N. Franklin St. Hempstead, NY
Monday- Friday 9-9 • Saturday 9-6 • Sunday 11-6 

Minutes from Queens! 
Se habla espanol

*

OTHER MAKES & MODELS

$7,988
Auto, Air, Alloys, Spoiler, 68k mi, #UT38754T

2006 NISSAN
SENTRA

$8,988Auto, Air, Leather, 36k mi, #UT38782T

2004 FORD
MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE

$8,988
Auto, Air, 38k mi, #UT38912T

2008 HYUNDAI
ACCENT

$10,988
Auto, Air, 59k mi, #UT38743T

2008 SCION
XB

$9,988
Auto, Air, 50k mi, #UT39067T

2003 TOYOTA
CAMRY LE

Auto, Air, CD, 49k mi, #UT39018T

$11,988
Auto, Air, Alloys, CD, 45k mi, #UT38821T

2007 KIA
SPORTAGE

$13,988Auto, Air, PW/PL, 53k mi, #UT38804T

2009 NISSAN
ALTIMA

$11,988
2007 MAZDA

3

$9,988
Auto, Air, 50k mi, #UT38960T

2008 TOYOTA
YARIS

$12,988
Auto, Air, 58k mi, 3UT38728T

2007 TOYOTA
PRIUS

$13,988
Auto, Air, PW/PL, 66k mi, #UT38635I 

2007 TOYOTA
PRIUS

$12,988
Auto, Air, PW/PL, 26k mi, #UT38652O

2010 TOYOTA
COROLLA LE

$13,988
Auto, Air, All Pwr, 48k mi, #UT38908T

2008 TOYOTA
CAMRY

$18,988
V6, Auto, Air, Alloys, S/R, 24k mi, #UT38626I

2009 TOYOTA
RAV SPORT

$18,9884x4, Auto, Air, 43k mi, #UT38943T

2007 TOYOTA
TUNDRA

DOUBLE CAB
$18,988

V6, 4x4, Auto, Air, 3rd Row, 70k mi, #UT38928T

2008 TOYOTA
HIGHLANDER

$20,988
V6, Auto, Air, 3rd Row, 28k mi, #UT38726O

2010 TOYOTA
HIGHLANDER

$21,988
Auto, Air, PW/PL, 27k mi, #UT38686O  

2009 TOYOTA
VENZA

2.9%FINANCINGAPR
Up to 60 mos. on all certified vehicles. $0 down available  w/excellent credit (720) score.

1.9% FINANCINGAPR
Up to 60 mos. on all certified RAV4s, $15,000 max to finance  w/excellent credit (720) score.

7 Year/100,000 Mi. Limited Powertrain Warranty

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For

Buy
For MANY MORE TO CHOOSE! 

34 MPG HWY

31 MPG HWY

48 MPG HWY

*

**
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New 13’ Subaru

BRZ in stock
Stk #5000. Call for pricing.

Nav.

New 13131333’’’ SSuSubbbbbaru

BRZ i t kZ

Nav.Nav.

Lease
Per Mo  
42 Mos

$85*

New 2012 Subaru

Impreza 2.0i

Premium, AWD, 5dr, 4 cyl, CVT trans, pwr steer/ABS/ wind/mirr/locks/seat, A/C, AM/FM Ste-
reo/CD, tilt wheel, cruise control, all weather mats, MSRP $25,529. Stk#4237S. Crystal Black 

Silica, Due at signing: $4500 down+1st payment+tax+DMV & bank fee.

Lease
Per Mo  
42 Mos

$195*

New 2012 Subaru
Outback 2.5i

AWD, 4dr, CVT trans, pwr steer/ABS/wind/
locks/mirr, A/C, AM/FM/CD, tilt, all weather 
floor mats, MSRP $19,747. Stk#4257S. 
Dark Gray Metallic, Due at signing: $4500 
down+1st payment+tax+DMV & bank fee.

AWD, 5dr, 4 cyl, CVT transmission, power steering/ABS/windows/mirrors/locks, A/C, AM/FM 
Stereo/CD, till wheel, cruise control, all weather mats,  MSRP $23,849. Stk#4092S. Dark Gray 
Metallic, Due at signing: $4500 down+1st payment+tax+DMV & bank fee.

MileaSubaru.com 2.9% APR 
Avail on sel. mdls for qualif. buyers§

*Offers cannot be combined w/prior ads and are subject to change without notice. Payments includes all incentives. Total Payments/Purchase Option = Impreza: $3570/$11,058; Forester: $6090/$13,355 ; Outback:
$8190/$13,020; Above leases based on 10k per year/15 cents overage. Lessee resp for excess wear and tear. All lease prices must be financed by dealer to qualify. Must take delivery from dealers stock by 08/28/12. Pric-
es include all costs to be paid by a consumer except lic, reg, & taxes. §See dealer for details. Photos are for illus. purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. NYC DCA #0927744. DMV FAC #7070432.

notice. Payments includes all incentives. Total Payments/Purcha
f d All l i b fi d

p g
reo/Cray 

ti P t i l d ll i ti T t l P t /P

reay 

888 293 7951
3201 E.Tremont Ave. Bronx, NY
Mon-Thurs: 9-8 • Friday: 9-7  • Saturday: 9-5 • Se Habla Español

Your Exclusive 
Bronx Subaru 
Dealer!

Service & Parts 
Now Open 
Saturday!

Lease
Per Mo  
42 Mos

$145*

New 2012 Subaru
Forester 2.5x

THE SUBARU
A LOT TO

LOVE
EVENT

2013 Audi A4 2.0 T quattro Premium Sedan
 

7 available
Leather, sunroof, heated seats, Bluetooth, iPod interface, wheel locks,  
polished exhaust tips, tire pressure monitoring system, all weather mats, 
trunk liner & more. Stk #7135

MSRP - $38,535

    Lease for only 

$359
/mo., 39 mos.*

First payment and security 
deposit waived.

843 Sunrise Highway, Lynbrook, NY  
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9A-8P,  
Fri. & Sat. 9A-6P, Sun. 12P-5P

*Leases include 10K miles per year. 25 cents/mi over. Lessee responsible for maintenance and excess wear. Due at signing:  
A4, A5, A6 - $2,995 cap cost reduction, $695 bank fee, tax & tags. First payment and security deposit on A5. Waived on A4 and A6. Total of 
payments - A4-$14,001, A5 - $19,278, A6 - $19,461. All rebates and incentives applied. Subject to credit approval through Audi Financial 
Services. Must present ad at time of purchase to receive offers. Offers cannot be combined. Prior sales excluded. Must take delivery from 
dealer stock by August 31, 2012. Think Audi. Think AnchorAudiOfLynbrook.com 

2013 Audi A5 2.0T quattro  
Premium Coupe

2 available
Leather, sunroof, heated seats, Bluetooth, iPod interface, 
18” wheels, wheel locks, polished exhaust tips, tire  
pressure monitoring  
system & more. Stk #7136

MSRP - $42,535

Lease for only 

$459
/mo., 42 mos.*

Anchor Audi Anchor Solid
1-888-869-7519

Anchor Audi of Lynbrook
You’re just minutes away from a great Audi deal.

Convenient to Brooklyn, Queens and Long Island
 Only 10 minutes east of JFK Airport
 Just 5 minutes east of Green Acres Mall

 

2013 Audi A6 2.0T quattro 
Premium Sedan 

1 available
Leather, sunroof, heated seats, Bluetooth,  
iPod interface, 3-zone climate control, cold weather 
package, Audi side assist, all weather mats & more. 
Stk #7150

MSRP - $46,395

Lease for only 

$499
/mo., 39 mos.*

ddi i A66  22.0T quuaattro
 Seddaan

95

y 

.*.**

First payment and security 
deposit waived.

2010 Audi Q5 3.2 quattro – 
Auto, Meteor Gray/Black, 
Premium Package, Bluetooth, iPod, Heated Seats,  
Panoramic Roof, 36k miles.  
Stock #658A
$30,495

Anchor Audi

2010 Audi A4 quattro Sedan –   
Ice Silver/Black, Automatic, Premium Pkg.,  
Heated Seats, iPod, 27k miles.   
Stock #644A
$27,195

Save on every Audi Certified 
pre-owned vehicle. 

Green
Acres
Mall

JFK
Airport

Belt Parkway Sunrise HighwayC
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Regardless of a vehicle’s age, a road-
side emergency can occur at any 
time. Drivers should be prepared 
with a basic kit of tools and equip-

ment to get the car back on the road as soon 
as possible.

At the very least, a roadside emergency can 
be an a minor inconvenience. At the worst, it 
can compromise the safety of the driver and 
passengers. Anything from a blown-out tire 
to an overheated engine can necessitate pull-
ing over for a quick fi x. Having the right tools 
can make the process go far more smoothly 
and help drivers avoid the seemingly endless 
wait for service personnel to arrive.

Stocking a roadside repair kit requires 
some necessities. It’s also a good idea to rou-
tinely check the stock of the kit to be sure ev-
erything is in working order. Here are the 
items to keep on hand.

First aid kit: Handling major or minor 
emergencies may require a fi rst aid kit to 
mend scratches, abrasions or minor burns. 
Become familiar with the kit before it is 
needed.

Cellphone: It’s never a good idea to talk 
on a cellphone while driving. However, a 
mobile phone can prove invaluable if there 
is an emergency. Simply call for assistance 
instead of having to seek out a phone or fl ag 
down a motorist.

Flares or warning light: A breakdown 
at night or when visibility is poor can be 
dangerous. Keep a warning light, caution 
triangle, or fl ares in the trunk to illumi-
nate the location of the vehicle.

Infl ated spare tire: Always keep a 
spare tire on hand, as tire blowouts or leaks 
tend to be one of the most common causes 
of breakdowns. Be sure to have a tire iron, 
jack, and lug wrench.

Spare fuses: A burnt-out fuse may be 
responsible for an electrical problem. Re-
placing the fuse is an easy fi x.

Jumper cables: A dead battery can be 
revived with jumper cables, provided an-
other car is available to offer the jump. A 

portable battery booster is another handy 
tool in case there are no other cars to re-
charge the battery.

Flashlight: This simple tool can be in-
valuable at night, especially if keys or tools 
are dropped.

Gloves, cleaner, and rags: Cars are 
full of oils, fl uids, and grease. That means 
even a simple repair can get a person dirty.

Pen and paper: Ideal for leaving a note 
or taking down information in the event 
of an accident. A disposable camera can 
also be handy to take photos of an accident 
scene.

Money: When traveling, always carry 
cash for emergencies. Not every place takes 
credit or debit cards.

Snacks and water: A roadside emer-
gency may mean some time spent stranded. 
Keep a stash of non-perishable items in the 
car to alleviate hunger pangs and keep rid-
ers quenched. 

Stocking a vehicle 
roadside repair kit

of a road-side pit stop is high on your list 
of road trip excitement, play it safe and 
use the restroom whenever stopping. Few 
things can make a stretch of road seem 
more interminable than the pressure of a 
full bladder.

Plan for sightseeing 
Part of the enjoyment of a road trip is 

to actually take the scenic route and enjoy 
roads that you may have never traveled be-
fore. 

This is not a race and no awards will be 
given out at the end for making good time. 
Therefore, slow down and enjoy the scen-
ery. Isn’t that why you’re driving, after all?

Road trips seem to be an essential part 
of the spring and summer season. They can 
be all the more fun and safe when you heed 
a few road trip rules of the road.

Road trip
Continued from Page 36

To advertise in this section, call Jennifer at 

(718) 260–8302 or e-mail jstern@cnglocal.com

A portable jumper cable is a handy tool 

to have in case there are no other cars to 

recharge the battery.
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LIMITED
TIME

LIMITED
TIME

LIMITED
TIME

LIMITED
TIME

Offers exp 3 days after pub. Price incl dlr prep & any cost except tax, tags, DMV fees & reg fees. Leases incl 12k mi per yr, add’l mi at 18¢ per mi. Lessee resp. for maint. excess wear. Prices refl ect all avail incentives to dlr. Must 
be approv. by prim lender Tier 0. Tier 1 Sign & Drive. Total paymts/Due at Sign: Altima=$2277/$895; Maxima=$8702/$895; Rogue=$6042/$895; Murano=$9082/$895. Due at signing=$0 1st mo. paymt+$0 Down pymt+$0 
Security Dep+$895 Acq fee. Closed end leases. Must be from dlr stock. Offers can’t be combined with other offers. ‡Restrictions apply. See dlr for details. Not resp for typos. Prices and availability subject to change from time of pub.

0%
APR0%

APR0%
APR0%

APR

David Ricardo Steve Craig

Buy
 For

$17,995
Plus Receive an Additional 
$1000 Instant Dealer Rebate

Buy
 For

$25,699
Plus Receive an Additional 
$1000 Instant Dealer Rebate

Buy
 For

$27,995
Plus Receive an Additional 
$1000 Instant Dealer Rebate

Buy
 For

$20,499
Plus Receive an Additional 
$1000 Instant Dealer Rebate

$0
$0
$0

Security
Deposit

Down
Payment

First
Month

NEW 2012 NISSAN

ALTIMA 2.5
Model#13012, 
VIN#255769, 
Auto, 4 cyl, p/str/
b/l/w, a/c, 
MSRP $21,350, Only $895 
due at signing.

LEASE FOR

$99
Per Mo. 24 mos†

12k miles per year included
One or More at This Price

$0
$0
$0

Security
Deposit

Down
Payment

First
Month

NEW 2012 NISSAN

ROGUE S
Model#22212, 
VIN#408949, 
Auto, 4 cyl, p/str/
b/l/w, a/c, AWD, MSRP 
$22,775, Only $895 
due at signing.

LEASE FOR

      $159
Per Mo. 39 mos†

12k miles per year included
One or More at This Price

$0
$0
$0

Security
Deposit

Down
Payment

First
Month

NEW 2012 NISSAN

MAXIMA S
Model#16112, 
VIN#808065, 
Auto, 6 cyl, p/str/
b/l/w, a/c, MSRP 
$30,430, Only $895 
due at signing.

LEASE FOR

$229
Per Mo. 39 mos†

12k miles per year included
One or More at This Price

$0
$0
$0

Security
Deposit

Down
Payment

First
Month

NEW 2012 NISSAN

MURANO
Model#23112, 
VIN#108467, 
Auto, 6 cyl, p/str/
b/l/w, a/c, FWD, MSRP 
$30,430, Only $895 
due at signing.

LEASE FOR

$239
Per Mo. 39 mos†

12k miles per year included
One or More at This Price

BayRidgeNissan.com
5th Ave. and 65th St., Brooklyn 888.801.9107DMV#7076824 NYCDCA Lic. #698282

Hundreds of Certifi ed Pre-Owned 
Nissans Plus We Carry Many 

Other Brands Starting at $4,995
8 Year or 120,000 Mile Warranty on All Certifi ed Vehicles

Free
Loaner Cars

 
Car Wash & 

Vacuum 
With Every 

Service

Minimum 
$4,000 

Trade-In 
We Offer More $$$ 
Than Other Dealers.

Early 
Termination:

We make the last 12 payments 
on your lease on purchase: 

Any Make, Any Model

Recent studies have 
estimated that 
many Americans 
spend as much as 

three hours a day in their 
cars. Over the course of a 
typical week, that’s almost 
one entire day behind the 
wheel. That not only trans-
lates to lots of face time 
with your vehicle’s inte-
rior, but it also provides 
ample opportunities for 
the buildup of dirt, grime, 
coffee, and food stains that 
can leave a car’s interior 
appearing haggard and 
worn.

In addition to robbing 
a car’s interior of its aes-
thetic appeal, the buildup 
of dirt and grease can also 
cause the vehicle to de-
grade over time. 

It’s common to associate 
vehicle maintenance with 
what’s under the hood, but 
drivers should also make 
maintenance a priority 

for the vehicle’s interior. 
When cleaning a car’s inte-
rior, address each and ev-
ery nook and cranny.

Clean consoles
Perhaps no part of a ve-

hicle’s interior is more sus-
ceptible to dirt and grease 
buildup than the center 
console, which is typically 
home to a vehicle’s cup 
holders. 

Spilled coffee or soda 
is something every driver 
can relate to, and clean-
ing such spills is harder 
than it sounds. Make sure 
to clean up spills as soon as 
they occur.

Sweep under carpet
Particularly after a 

long winter, a vehicle’s 
carpets can be a major 
eyesore. Remove the fl oor 
mats and thoroughly vac-
uum any dirt buildup that 
might have multiplied 

with each winter snow-
storm or spring shower. 
Your carpets will look 
better and last longer.

Wipe dashboard
In order to drive a ve-

hicle, motorists must 
look out over the dash-
board. Despite that, dash-
boards are often over-
looked when it comes to 
cleaning a car’s interior. 
Make sure to keep this 
area clutter free.

Address upholstery
When buying a new 

car, many buyers are con-

cerned about the car’s 
potential resale value. 
That’s a genuine concern, 
as resale value is often 
infl uenced by more than 
just the number of miles 
on the odometer. 

Dirty upholstery is an 
instant turnoff for most 
used car buyers, so driv-
ers should be diligent and 
clean their upholstery 
regularly, including im-
mediately after any spills. 
Be careful when using 
water to clean the uphol-
stery, as you don’t want 
any water getting into 
places that can damamge 
electrical components or 
create a moldy smell.

Preventive care
Much like humans, a 

car is susceptible to UV 
rays. Whereas a human 
would apply sunscreen to 
his skin to protect against 
sunburn, drivers can ap-

ply a UV-protectant prod-
uct to their vehicle’s in-
terior to guard against 

problems that often re-
sult from overexposure to 
the sun. 

Maintenance applies to 
your vehicle’s interior, too

When cleaning 
a car’s interior, 
address every 

nook and cranny.
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*PLUS TAX, TITLE AND DEALER FEES. LEASE MILEAGE IS FOR 10,500 MI/YR (ADDITIONAL MILEAGE 20¢/MI.) IMAGES FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOS. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. OFFER ENDS 8/31/12. 

FWD, CD PLAYER W/6 SPEAKERS, 
SYNC, ALL WHEATER MATS, 2.5L 4CYL

$229*

per month for 24 Mos

LEASE

STK: 8205, FWD, AUTOFWD, MSRP: $36,510, 
$2,495 down pymt, $3,389 due at signing, $10,266 total pymts. 
Security deposit waived. Plus tax, title, license & $595 bank fee. 

2012 FORD EXPLORER XLT $99*

per month 
for 24 Mos

LEASE

STK: 7158, FWD, AUTO, MSRP: $24,695, 
$1,999 down pymt, $3,043 due at signing, $12,220 total pymts. 

Security deposit waived. Plus tax, title, license & $595 bank fee. 

2012 FORD FUSION SE

2004 FORD EXPLORER XLT 
$9,845*

SKT#32801T, 4X4, GREEN, V-6, 65K MILES

2005 MERCURY MARINER LUXURY 
$12,682*

SKT#32771T, SILVER, 4X4, V-6, 61K MILES

2007 FORD E-250 CARGO VAN 
$14,686*

SKT#32752T, DARK BLUE, 54K MILES

2005 FORD EXPEDITION XLT 
$14,865*

SKT#32808T, 4X4, BLACK, 57K MILES

2009 LINCOLN MKZ AWD 
$20,686*

SKT#32293A, 36K MILES, BLACK

2009 TOYOTA RAV4 LTD 
$21,876*

SKT#32695O, V6, SILVER, 35K MILES, AUTO

2010 MERCEDESS C-300 4-MATIC 
$26,996*

SKT#32763O, AUTO, 21K MILES, RED

2010 FORD EDGE LTD
$28,786*

SKT#32707F, WHITE, 31K MILES,  AUTO

2008 FORD RANGER XL 
$12,996*

SKT#32745O, WHITE, PICK UP, 33K MILES

2005 CHRYSLER 300 TOURING 
$13,729*

SKT#32804T, SEDAN, 59K MILES, AUTO, BLACK

2005 MERCURY MARINER 
$16,885*

SKT#32514T, 4X4, RED, SUN ROOF, 44K MILES

2008 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER AWD 
$16,996*

SKT#32632T, WHITE, V6, 76K MILES

2011 FORD MUSTANG CONV. 
$23,996*

SKT#32588A, AUTO, 6CYCLE, 34K MILES, RED

2010 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAUR 
$24,996*

SKT#32401T, 4X4, RED, V-6, 37K MILES

2010 AUDI Q5 PREMIUM 
$31,875*

SKT#32734O, WHITE, 27K MILES,  AUTO

2009 FORD F-150 PLATINUM 
$35,889*

SKT#32565T, AUTO, 30K MILES, DARK GRAY

301 NORTH FRANKLIN ST.   HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550    TOLL-FREE: (877) 929-0880
MON-THURS: 8:30AM-8:30PM  |  FRI: 8:30AM-7PM, SAT: 9AM-5PM  |  OPEN SUNDAYS: 11AM-5PM

HEMPSTEADLINCOLN.COM

These deals won’t last long.
Call or come in today!

$299*

per month 
for 24 Mos

LEASE

(877) 929-0880

STK: 9209, MSRP: $23,665, $2,495 down pymt, 
$3,319 due at signing, $8,815 total pymts. 

Security deposit waived. Plus tax, title, license & $595 bank fee.

2013 FORD
ESCAPE S

Hempstead Ford Lincoln Pre-Owned Vehicle Inventory
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WE WILL GET YOUR

CREDIT
APPROVED!

OR WE PAY YOU

$300

GUARANTEED

CREDIT
APPROVAL

SE HABLA
ESPAÑOL

If You’ve Been Turned Down Or Had Problems
At Any Car Dealership In The Past...

WE CAN HELP!

Just call us 
Toll-Free: 1-866-7-CREDIT

W e  H a v e  A  N a t i o n w i d e  N e t w o r k  O f  L e n d e r s  

W h o  W i l l  W o r k  To  F i n d  Yo u  T h e  L o w e s t  R a t e  

A n d  D o w n  P a y m e n t  P o s s i b l e .

§

§Approval guarantee based on verifiable income of $1200 per month & Area residency of 12 months. Must have valid drivers license.

FREE
CREDIT REPAIR

& IDENTITY
THEFT GUARD*

FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR LOAN

Rebuild your credit

while you DRIVE.

Even if you don't qualify

for the vehicle you prefer,

we will still get you on the

road to credit worthiness..

NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY!

*1 YEAR CREDIT PROTECTION FREE

WITH NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

"We Finance Your FUTURE...
Not your Past."

• Prior Repossessions and Discharged 

Chapter 7, 11 & 13 Bankruptcies

• Divorce • First-Time Buyer 

• New In This Country • Tax IDs

• Late Payments • Past Medical Billing Problems 

• YOU ARE APPROVED!
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For a growing number of New 
Yorkers, tired of the delays 

and expense of conventional 
local divorces, fast, inexpen-
sive Caribbean and offshore 
US divorces have been the 
answer.
A leader in the fast divorce 
business has been Divorce-
fast.com of Massachusetts, a 
company that has been pro-
viding speedy, low-cost for-
eign divorces for 50 years. 
The company provides di-
vorces that can be completed 
in as little as one day in Mex-
ico, the Dominican Republic, 
Haiti, and the US offshore is-
land of Guam.
According to Alan Alford, 

proprietor of Divorce.com, 
some of the divorces offered 
require travel to the court, 
while some can be done with-
out any travel or court ap-
pearance. Some require both 
parties to sign the court pe-
tition for divorce, while oth-
ers can be achieved with only 
one party signing. All of the 
divorces happen very quickly 
and with a minimum amount 
of paperwork.
The divorces are valid and 
recognized everywhere, and 
Alford reports that he pro-
cesses several thousand of 
them every year, particularly 
for New Yorkers. The total 
cost for fast divorces starts 

at $895, with other options 
raising the price to as high 
as $1,500. All of the divorces, 
Alford says, are completed 
within a few days and the cli-
ents are then free to remarry 
or otherwise continue with 
their lives as single persons. 
Anyone interested in more 
details about the Divorcefast 
offerings should access the 
company website: www.di-
vorcefast.com The forms and 
instructions are printed out 
from there and submitted to 
the company. For those lack-
ing Internet access Alford 
and his staff are prepared to 
discuss foreign divorces on 
the phone, or by mail.

www.divorcefast.com

Divorce Caribbean Style

CALL NOW: 978-443-8387

WE ARE HERE 
TO HELP!

Visit us online or 
CALL NOW

Serving the community 
for 50 years.

OBTAIN A 
FAST DIVORCE 

IN AS LITTLE
AS 24 HOURS 

THE PROCESS IS 
QUICK, EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

Phone: 978-443-8387
or by Mail directed to: 
Divorcefast.com

363 Boston Post Road, 
Sudbury, MA 01776
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ASSOCIATE’S and BACHELOR’S DEGREES

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

DMX—Digital Media Arts 
212.463.0400 x5588
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www.touro.edu/nyscas

OTHER PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
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Go Places...

The Road is Open
Go Far...

Manhattan |  Brooklyn |  Queens 

R E G I ST E R  NOW !
Fall 2012 Semester Starts on September 9th

BY KAREN FRANTZ
 
Fresh Meadows resi-

dent Claire Goldberg, who 
still lives on her own and 
uses an iPad, celebrated her 
100th birthday in style last 
week surrounded by three 
generations of her family  
and elected officials.

 Goldberg, lively and 
self-possessed, seemed qui-
etly pleased and humbled at 
the festivities taking place 
in her honor.  

Standing in a packed 
room of smiling family and 
friends at Selfhelp’s Fresh 
Meadows senior program, 
at 67-00 192nd St., she re-
ceived an official state 
Assembly proclamation 
from Assemblyman David 
Weprin (D-Little Neck), 
state Sen. Toby Stavisky 
(D-Whitestone) and City 
Councilman Mark Weprin 
(D-Oakland Gardens).

“People ask me what is 

my secret,” Goldberg told 
her guests seated at tables 
with pizza and refresh-
ments. “And my secret, re-
ally — I don’t have one .... I 
eat everything.”

Goldberg was born 
in Newark, N.J., Aug. 26, 
1912. After moving around 
in her youth, including a 
stint in West Virginia, she 
and her husband settled in 
Fresh Meadows 64 years 
ago. Their daughter and 
only child was 12 years old 
at the time and was one of 
the first students to gradu-
ate from PS 26.

As the years went by, 
her husband continued his 
work at Columbia Pictures, 
selling movie contracts, 
and Claire started working 
at a child guidance center 
in Flushing as an intake 
worker and secretary, re-
tiring in 1983. 

In addition to her 
daughter, she has four 

grandchildren and 10 great-
grandchildren.

She remembers the 
early years in Fresh 
Meadows fondly, she said, 
when she was making new 
friends who were moving 
to the community after 
World War II and everyone 
was having children.

She said the communi-
ty was more personal  and 
relaxed during those years, 
without some of the mod-
ern headaches like heavy 
traffic.

These days she said 
she fills her schedule with 
golf, cards games, trips to 
museums and the theater 
and enjoying her family 
and friends.

Her granddaughter, 
Janet Beckett, said Gold-
berg is as healthy as can be 
with an active lifestyle and 
lives independently. 

Vibrant Fresh Mdws. centenarian 
celebrates with three generations
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Chauncey F. Velasco 
of Jamaica and Thomas P. 

Connolly of Fresh Mead-
ows were named to the 
Stonehill College spring 
2012 dean’s list.

Kimberly Rodriguez 
and Tsu Zhu of Flushing, 
Nya Hinton of Corona, 
Diamond Franklin and 
Edlexis Spady of Jamai-
ca and Camille Romero 
of Queens Village were 
named to the Alfred State 
spring 2012 dean’s list.

The following have re-
ceived Mount Saint Mary 
College scholarships: Jo-

seph Amodeo of Breezy 
Point, Rebecca Albergo 
of Ozone Park, Maegen 

Reed of Rockaway Park, 
Whyte Rosemarie of Col-
lege Point, Casey Collins 
and Deirdre Ray of Belle 
Harbor, Nicholas Yurisak 
of Flushing, Julianne Tra-

cy of Glendale, Kimberly 

Mederos of Whitestone, 
Christina Schaub of Bay-
side and Kayla Karsten of 
Forest Hills.

Samia Sadeque Alam 
of Woodside has graduated 
from Washington and Lee 
University.

Vanessa McLeod of 
Jamaica has graduated 
from Mercer University.

Enid Y. Hunt of East 
Elmhurst has graduated 
from Cazenovia College.

Jasper Kozak-Miller 
of Jackson Heights has 
graduated from Pomfret 
School.

The following have 
graduated from Clark Uni-
versity: Alan D. Grunberg 
of Woodside, Elias Derian 
of Forest Hills, Francesca 

M. Arminio of Middle Vil-
lage and Kathryn L. Na-

tale of Flushing.
Rachel Hayat of For-

est Hills has graduated 
from the Oakwood Friends 
School.

Daniel James Solo-

mon of Bell Harbor has 
received a $10,000 college 
scholarship from The Jew-
ish Guild for the Blind.

Matthew Rakowski 
of Bayside has been named 
the valedictorian for the 
class 2012 at The Lowell 
School.

Wendy Ng of Fresh 
Meadows has graduated 
from Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute.

Jennifer Lopez of 
East Elmhurst and Vin-

cenzo Rosignano of Flush-
ing have been honored for 
academic excellence at the 
College of Saint Rose.

Jennifer Tiao of Jack-
son Heights and Chloe Fu-

entes of Woodhaven have 
graduated from Delaware 
Valley College.

Hannah Thompson 
of Forest Hills has been 
named to the spring 2012 
Bard College at Simon’s 
Rock dean’s list.

Vanessa Lau of Flush-
ing has been named to the 
spring 2012 Mount Ida Col-
lege dean’s list.

The following have 
won the Public Schools Ath-
letic League’s annual Win-
gate Awards: Ashley Gru-

bler and Alexis Panisse of 
Benjamin N. Cardozo High 
School, Amarnauth Per-

saud of Martin Van Buren 
HS, Shantana Kanhoye of 
John Adams HS, Michael 

Zhou and Daniel Bedoya 
of Francis Lewis HS, Ricky 

Myint of the Academy of 
American Studies, Robyn 

House of Queens Academy 
HS and Steven Stephenson 
of Queens Academy HS.

Caleb Williamson of 
Rosedale, a student at Saint 
Mary’s High School, was 
named the 2012 recipient of 
the Saint Michael’s College 
Book Award for Academic 
Achievement with a Social 
Conscience.

Academics

TD Bank has promoted Stephen A. 

Martin to senior loan officer in commercial 
e-lending in Forest Hills.

Bob Missig, a graduate of Grover Cleve-
land High School in Ridgewood and a senior 
designer in Con Edison’s Gas Engineering 
Department, has celebrated 50 years of ser-
vice with the utility.

Fidelis Care, the New York state Catho-
lic Health Plan, has announced that Jeffrey 

Schwartz, based out of Fidelis Care’s Rego 
Park office, has been named assistant vice 
president of Human Resources.

Allstate Insurance agent Peter Zucca-

rello, whose office is in College Point, has re-
ceived the Agency Hands in the Community 
Award for his commitment to volunteering 
in the community.

Business

Hannah Thompson 
of Forest Hills has been 
named to the spring 2012 
Bard College at Simon’s 
Rock dean’s list.

Meghan Stewart of 
Flushing and Carmela Mo-

rales Jamaica were named 
to the Bryant University 
spring 2012 dean’s list.

Wendy Bernardy of 
Glendale has graduated 
from Centenary College.

Sybil Simbulan of 
Jackson Heights has been 
named to the Marquette 
University spring 2012 
dean’s list.

Hakeem Toure of St. 
Albans has won a SUNY 
Brockport dean’s scholar-
ship.

Eun Bee Yun, daugh-
ter of Choon An of Flush-
ing, and Kevin Holloman, 
son of Madeline Rosario 
of Howard Beach, were 
named to the Saint Mi-
chael’s College spring 2012 
dean’s list.

Hannah Kritz of Lit-
tle Neck has been named 
to the Mansfield University 
spring 2012 dean’s list.

Angela Chang of 
Flushing and Rajama-

thangi Gounder of Queens 
Village have graduated 
from Wells College.

Niamh Josephine 

McBride of Middle Village 
was named to the spring 
2012 University of Rhode 
Island dean’s list.

La’Quetta Martin of 
Jamaica was named to the 
William Peace University 
spring 2012 dean’s schol-
ars.

Krupa Patel of Jamai-
ca was named to the Get-
tysburg College spring 2012 
dean’s honor list.

Tara Gildea, a Queens 
College Macauley Honors 
College graduate, is the re-
cipient of a rare Beinecke 
Scholarship, one of only 20 
awarded each year across 
the country to help pay 
for graduate studies in the 
arts, humanities and social 
sciences.

Aurelia Pohrib of 
Sunnyside and Daniel 

Levin of Forest Hills have 
graduated from Albany 
Law School.

Matthew T. O’Brien 
of Forest Hills has gradu-
ated from Western New 
England University.

Michael Terdeman of 
Glendale, has been placed 
the spring 2012 Gettysburg 
College dean’s commenda-
tion list.

Paige J. Kasick of 
Fresh Meadows and An-

drew M. Sarmiento of 
Flushing have been named 
to the spring 2012 Univer-
sity of Vermont dean’s list.

Helena Mannarino 
of Ridgewood and David 

Kam of Flushing have been 
named to the The College 
of New Jersey spring 2012 
dean’s list.

Kristina Hamil of Ja-
maica has graduated from 
Elmira College.

Richard Bohan of 
Maspeth and Viktoriya 

Saldina of Ridgewood have 
graduated from Grover 
Cleveland High School.

Taiszcha Castro 
of Flushing, Stephanie 

Windland of Holliswood, 
Ronella Rodney of Jamai-
ca and Kenny Pescetto of 
Kew Gardens have been 
admitted into Greek letter 
societies at Fairleigh Dick-
inson University’s Metro-
politan Campus.

Anthony Pascual 

of Sunnyside; Elizabeth 

Abikaram and Jaclyn 

Spezzano of Forest Hills; 
and Alexa Bello, Michael 

Caraccio and Vincenzo 

Pace of Howard Beach have 
been named to the Univer-
sity of Scranton spring 2012 
dean’s list.

Darlina F. Liu of 
Flushing has been named 
to the spring 2012 Phillips 
Academy honor roll.

Jake Francis Led-

erman of Briarwood has 
been named to the Clem-
son University spring 2012 
dean’s list.

Stephen McNamara 
of Bayside has been named 
to the Hood College spring 
2012 dean’s list.

George Asllani of 
Forest Hills has graduated 
from the Widener Law Del-
aware Campus.

Stephan Benjamin 
of Rosedale has graduated 
from American Interna-
tional College.

Yana Mayayeva, 
daughter of Murad 

Mayayev of Richmond 
Hill, has been named to the 
Colby College spring 2012 
dean’s list.

Kaitlin Magee of Bay-
side has graduated from 
the Bronx High School of 
Science.

Shirley W. Bi, Soo Y. 

Lee and Charlene Liang of 
Little Neck have been named 
to the spring 2012 Boston 
University dean’s list.
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Paula Cajdler of 
Middle Village, Francisco 

Bencosme of Corona and 
Przemyslaw Wilczewski 
of Jackson Heights have 
graduated from Wake For-
est University.

Anna Annim of Fresh 
Meadows has graduated 
from Buena Vista Univer-
sity.

Gabriella R. Duke of 
Forest Hills has received an 
Annette Van Howe Award 
at Binghamton University.

Xueyou Lin of Flush-
ing, Jerson Batista of 
East Elmhurst and Laura 

Correa of Jackson Heights 
will attend Clarkson Uni-
versity.

Beatriz De Jesus of 
Woodside, Andrew Bahr 
of Richmond Hill and 
Stephanie Rodriguez of 
Jamaica have been named 
to the spring 2012 Lafayette 
College dean’s list.

Michele Paguaga of 
Middle Village has been 
named to the spring 2012 
Mount St. Mary’s Univer-
sity dean’s list.

Chloe Fuentes of 
Woodhaven and Lauren 

Alvarez of Fresh Meadows 
have been named to the 
spring 2012 Delaware Val-
ley College dean’s list.

Ciara Sidell of Fresh 
Meadows has been named 

to the spring 2012 Wheaton 
College dean’s list.

Kevin Caba of Ridge-
wood was a volunteer inter-
preter for Children of the 
Americas in Guatemala 
and will matriculate at En-
dicott College.

Muhammad Sid-

diqui of Queens Village 
and Przemyslaw Wilcze-

wski of Jackson Heights 
were named to the Wake 
Forest University spring 
2012 dean’s list.

Egzone Sulejmani of 
Flushing earned a grade 
point average of 4.0 during 
the spring 2012 semester at 
SUNY Oneonta.

Daisy Quizhpi of 
Woodside, Amasi Kumeh 
of Sunnyside, Kiana-Re-

nee Cole of East Elmhurst, 
Anderson Emerole and 

Shana Dennie of Jamaica 
and Sasha Billings of 
St. Albans have gradu-
ated from the University of 
Hartford.

Samantha Sher-

man of Douglaston, Laura 

Fazio and Caitlin Win-

kler of Forest Hills, Kel-

lie Alberici of Glendale, 
Michael Foster of Middle 
Village and Anna Di Re of 
Flushing have been named 
to the spring 2012 Loyola 
University dean’s list.

Bo-hyun Moon, 
daughter of Ju-han Moon 
of Flushing, and Medwin 

Fontin, son of Gracien 

Fontin of St. Albans was 
named to the spring 2012 
Choate Rosemary Hall 
dean’s list.

Stephanie Windland 
of Holliswood and Saman-

tha Jones of Jamaica were 
named to the Fairleigh 
Dickinson University’s Col-
lege at Florham spring 2012 
dean’s list.

George Mirisis of 
Malba, Ashley Davis and 
Ajah Hawley-Alexander 
of Cambria Heights, Kenny 

Pescetto of Kew Gardens 
and Taiszcha Castro of 
Flushing have been named 
to the Fairleigh Dickinson 
University’s Metropolitan 
Campus spring 2012 dean’s 
list.

Nicole Dalton of Ja-
maica, Jose Gonzalez and 
Kevin Urena of Corona, 
Nicole Dalton and Ro-

nella Rodney of Jamaica 
and Katiuska Rivera of 
Glendale have been named 
to the Fairleigh Dickinson 
University’s Metropolitan 
Campus spring 2012 hon-
or’s list.

Nicole Giacopelli of 
Flushing and Laquanique 

Lake of Jamaica were 
named to the Fairleigh 
Dickinson University’s Col-
lege at Florham spring 2012 
honor’s list.

Jennifer Renta of 
Jackson Heights has been 
named to the Wilkes Uni-
versity spring 2012 dean’s 
list.

Usman Jilani and 
Michael Marin of East 
Elmhurst and Edward 

Caraccioli and Nazarine 

Caraccioli of Middle Vil-
lage have been named to 
the spring 2012 St. Bonaven-
ture University dean’s list.

Karen M. Abbas of 
Woodside, Lisa Ha of For-
est Hills and Genevieve 

Hsueh of Richmond Hill 
have graduated from Colby 
College.

Shui Wang of Fresh 
Meadows and Tasveer Pat-

wa of Jackson Heights have 
graduated from the Univer-

sity of New Haven.
Chauncey Francis 

Velasco of Jamaica has 
graduated from Stonehill 
College.

Anira Figueira, the 
child of Savitree Figueira 
of St. Albans, was named to 
the spring 2012 Kent School 
honor roll.

Antonio Melara 
of Flushing and Angela 

Wang of Forest Hills have 
graduated from Lawrence 
University.

Tysha Llewellyn 
of St. Albans was named 
to the spring 2012 SUNY 
Brockport president’s list.

The following students 
in state Assemblywoman 
Cathy Nolan’s district have 
won the Lamp of Learning 
Medal: Duljko Rasic, Ni-

cole Semenyuk, Paraske-

vi Skordes, Hillary Pham, 
Jordan Canela, Jemi-

fer Islam, Christopher 

Volpe, Miquana Hill, Es-

ther Schulze, Pedrojade 

Torino-Lopez, Kenneth 

Gomez, Marelyn Velez, 
Jonathan Hang, Suraya 

Dewan, Victor Ramirez, 
Leonela Tulasig, Juan 

Juarey, Humaira Latif, 
Joshua Gabriel, Janiya 

Isaac, Jeremy Gurgis, 
Sophia Frigo, Shahraiz 

Khan, Desire Garza, 
Andrew Nicholas, Vil-

ma Gamarra, Zebadiah 

Jones, Lexi Kunzer-Cruz, 
Sheila Tiatela, Nicholas 

Cruz, Christopher Viola, 
Danielle Armato, Ste-

ven Mendez, Emanuella 

Satruc, Xavier Giovanni 

Contreras, Juliana Guti-

errey, Maurice Ruffin, 
Destiny Luna, Francisco 

Frias, Jennifer Rojas, 
Adolfo Bustos, Boris-

lava Naydenova, Jiyuan 

Zhang, Jessica Alulema, 
German Cerrato, Selena 

Gonzalez, Marlan Gua-

man, Marlen Ortiz, Bran-

don Diaz, Arpita Ghosh, 
Eric Woon, Ashley Miles, 
Michael Popovech, Lori-

ana Donovan, Jonathan 

Sancher, Proma Ta-

lukder, Michael Benja-

min, Marina Farid, Oscar 

Perdomo, Zoe Sheehan, 
Jie Wang, Ayesha Saleh, 
Joshua Maldonado, 
Kimberly Obando, Ilir 

Shanja, Laura Decean, 
Bismarch Pacheco and 
Awshley Narvaez.

Kevin Caba of Ridge-
wood and Sakirat Akadri 
of Jamaica have been 
named to the Loomis Chaf-
fee School spring 2012 high 
honor roll.

Sumeet Uttamchan-

dani of Jackson Heights 
has graduated from Mar-
quette University.

Academics

Military
Steven Gabbidon, son of 

Donna C. Worthy of Rosedale, 
and Jea Min Kim, son of Hayat 

Sim Min-Ah of College Point, 
have graduated from Carson 
Long Military Academy.

Spc. Christina Schloss of 
College Point has re-enlisted to 
continue service with the 133rd 
Quartermaster Support Co.

Spc. Sol Guillen of South 
Ozone Park has re-enlisted to 
continue service with the 222nd 
Chemical Co.

Staff Sgt. Nefertiti Stokes 
of Corona has re-enlisted to 

continue service with the Head-
quarters and Headquarters Co., 
101st Signal Battalion.

Spc. Mrinmoy Chowd-

hury of Briarwood has re-en-
listed to continue service with 
the 222nd Chemical Co.

Spc. Rashawn Townsend 
of Jamaica has re-enlisted to 
continue service with the 442nd 
Military Police Co.

Sgt. Windollyn Patino 
of Jamaica has re-enlisted to 
continue service with the 719th 
Transportation Co.

Sgt. Jimel Fraser of Ja-

maica has re-enlisted to contin-
ue service with the Headquar-
ters and Headquarters Battery, 
1-258th Field Artillery.

Sgt. 1st Class Derrick Har-

dy of Jamaica has re-enlisted to 
continue service with the Head-
quarters and Headquarters Co., 
101st Signal Battalion.

Spc. Akhtar Harrison-

lewis of Jamaica has re-enlisted 
to continue service with the 
Headquarters and Support Co., 
42nd Infantry Division.

Sgt. 1st Class Junior Alex-

ander of Rosedale has re-enlist-

ed to continue service with the 
Early Entry Element, 369 Sus-
tainment Brigade.

Sgt. Kara McNaughton of 
Cambria Heights has re-enlist-
ed to continue service with the 
133rd Quartermaster Support 
Co.

Spc. Yisak Yoon of Flush-
ing has re-enlisted to continue 
service with the Headquarters 
and Headquarters Co., 1-69th 
Infantry.

Army Reserve Pvt. Jorge 

S. Fajardo-Mejia, son of Gloria 

Mejia of Sunnyside, has gradu-

ated from basic combat training 
at Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C.

Army Reserve Pfc. Anniela 

M. Vaccaro, daughter of Neal 

Vaccaro of Fresh Meadows, has 
graduated from basic combat 
training at Fort Jackson, Co-
lumbia, S.C.

Air Force Reserve Airman 
Oliver H. Kim, son of Young 

Jin Kim of Flushing, graduated 
from basic military training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, Texas.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS AT 
FREE SYNAGOGUE OF FLUSHING

Looking for a beautiful, spacious hall for your next event?
Our Social Hall is the perfect location.

It accommodates 250 people plus stage space.
Convenient to LIRR and 7 subway line 

Free on-site parking

Call 718-961-0030
or email rentals@freesynagogue.org

Free Synagogue of Flushing
41-60 Kissena Blvd. Flushing

New York State and the National Register of Historic Places

www.freesynagogue.org • 718-961-0030 • info@freesynagogue.org
Free on-site parking • Two blocks from Subway/7 train & the LIRR Main St. • Flushing Station

Weekly in June
Tuesdays: Mindfulness Meditation  at 7:30 PM
Fridays:            Shabbat Evening Service  at 8 PM
Saturdays:       Informal Worship & Torah Study  at 10:30 AM

Sunday, June 24 at 10 AM - 5 PM
OUTDOOR FLEA MARKET
Stock up on one-of-kinds, antiques,

vintage and new clothing, and everything 
else in between at the Outdoor Flea 
Market being held on Sunday, June 24, 
July 22, August 26, and September 23 
from 10:00am to 5:00pm.

Vendor space is still available for the July, 
August, and September dates.  Please 
contact the synagogue for details.

Wednesday, June 20 at 6:00 pm
RUSH HOUR CONCERT

When work ends, experience a different 
kind of rush hour on Wednesday, June 
20 at 6:00pm by heading over to the 
synagogue to hear a free classical 
musical concert.

Wednesday, June 27 at 12:00 Noon
LUNCH & LEARN WITH RABBI
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Sunday, July 22 at 10 am - 5 pm
OUTDOOR FLEA MARKET
Stock up on one-of-kinds, antiques,
vintage and new clothing, and everything
else in between at the
Outdoor Flea Market being held on Sunday,
July 22, August 26 and October 7 from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Vendor space is still available for the July, August and October dates.
Please contact the synagogue for details.

UPCOMING ADULT EDUCATION CLASS:  HEBREW
Thursdays, August 9 through October 4 – 7:30 pm  
As part of his annual series of education at Free Synagogue, Cantor Steven 
Pearlson invites you to come and learn Hebrew. No knowledge whatsoever 
of Hebrew is required for the 
course.  Thursday evenings 
starting on August 9
through October 4
from 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm.
Registration required.  The cost is $5.00 per session for non-members 
or prepayment for all classes is $40.  For more information, please email 
cantor@freesynagogue.org or call (718) 961-0030.

COMMUNITY HEALTH AND WELLNESS FAIR
Sunday, August 19 – 10 am to 4:00 pm
We will be hosting a Community Health and 
Wellness Fair on August 19 from 10:00 am to 4:00 
pm. There will be a host of free services offered.  
More details to come.

ONGOING EVENTS IN JULY
 Tuesday - Rabbi Michael’s Meditation Class 7:30 pm
 Friday - Shabbat Service 8 pm
 Saturday - Torah Study  10:30 am

BY REBECCA HENELY

Donovan’s Pub, an 
Irish-American Woodside 
eatery whose burgers have 
often been called the best 
in the city, is up for sale, ac-
cording to employees at the 
restaurant.

An employee said Joe 
Donovan, owner of the pub, 
at 57-24 Roosevelt Ave., is 
now 78 and wants to retire. 
He has declined media in-
terviews until the sale is 
complete.

Donovan’s Pub, which 
opened in 1966, is one of 
many Irish pubs near the 
intersection of Roosevelt 
and Woodside avenues but 
is most famous for its burg-
ers, which frequently land 
on Top 10 lists of best burg-
ers in the city. Time Out 
New York put Donovan’s 
Pub at the top of the list in 
2004. The most recent Zagat 
Survey ranking gave it 20 
out of 30 for food, 15 out of 
30 for decor and 18 out of 30 

for service.
A listing on the real 

estate site Massey Knakal 
has the restaurant up for 
sale for $3.2 million. The ad 
says the restaurant will be 
delivered vacant to the buy-
er and that the buyer also 
will get a dress shop facing 
58th Street, which has a 
lease expiring in 2013.

The ad describes the 
restaurant as “an ideal as-
set for a user, inventor or 
developer.”

Joe Donovan previous-
ly owned Donovan’s Grill 
and Tavern, at 214-16 41st 
Ave., but sold the Bayside 
restaurant four years ago 
and the two locations are 
no longer affiliated.

Donovan’s Pub in 
Woodside was in the news 
last year after it was tem-
porarily shuttered by the 
Health Department after re-
ceiving 66 violation points 
during an inspection.

Jack Donovan, man-
ager of the restaurant, 

said the restaurant had not 
been able to appeal the de-
cision because city Health 
Department inspectors had 
come by close to the Fourth 
of July. The issue had oc-
curred because of mold in 
its ice machines, not be-
cause of any contaminated 
food, but 200 pounds of ice 
needed to be thrown away. 
Jack Donovan said 45 res-
taurants had been closed 
temporarily that same 
week.

“All those other res-
taurants that got closed, 
they had no notoriety,” Jack 
Donovan said. “We took the 
brunt of it and we corrected 
the problem.”

Both Donovan’s Pub 
and Donovan’s Grill and 
Tavern currently have “A” 
grades on the Health De-
partment’s website.

Reach reporter Rebecca 
Henely by e-mail at rhenely@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

Donovan’s Pub in Woodside 
on the market for $3.2 million

Famed Woodside pub Donovan’s, known for serving some of the best burgers in the city, is up for 
sale.
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1740 Eastchester Road • Bronx, NY 10461 • (718) 518-2300 • www.calvaryhospital.org • Calvary Hospital Inpatient Service • Outpatient Services
Calvary@Home (Home Care/Hospice) • Center for Curative and Palliative Wound Care • Satellite Services at Lutheran Medical Center, Brooklyn NY 11220

(Calvary@Home programs are Medicare-certified and contract with most major insurances.)

“Nobody thought my husband could ever visit Montauk again. 
Nobody except Calvary.”

“When my husband Frank’s cancer became terminal, his wish was 
to be at home. Confi ned to a wheel chair and in constant pain, this 
proud war veteran didn’t deserve to die like that. Our fi nal gift to him 
was to keep him out of pain, and visit his favorite place on earth – 
Montauk. We knew we needed the best hospice care possible. We 
needed Calvary@Home. Immediately, Calvary was a part of our family, 
managing Frank’s pain like no one else before. The change in him was 
remarkable. We talked, we laughed, and for a few precious weeks, 
we visited Montauk again – the water, the breeze, the comfort. 
Calvary@Home gave Frank back his dignity. And gave us back our lives.”

– Mary Pankowitz 

Visit us today at www.calvaryhospital.org or call us at 718-518-2465.

DOT slaps JetBlue with $90K fi ne in delayed fl ight 
BY PHILIP NEWMAN

The U.S. Department 
of Transportation has fined 
JetBlue Airways $90,000 for 
failure to inform passen-
gers on a delayed flight that 
they had the right to leave 
the plane while it remained 
at a John F. Kennedy Inter-
national Airport departure 
gate.

The federal agency 
said the March 3 incident 
involved the Long Island 
City-based JetBlue Flight 
645 from JFK to San Fran-
cisco with an original de-
parture time of 7:30 p.m.

The DOT said passen-
gers began boarding the 
plane just after 7 p.m., but a 
delay developed and doors 
were not shut in prepara-
tion for departure until 9:55 
p.m.

According to the DOT’s 
airline consumer protec-
tion regulations, airlines 
must inform passengers 
when they have the right 

to leave the plane during 
waiting times.

The DOT Aviation En-
forcement Office reported 
that it had determined that 
passengers were not told 
they had a chance to disem-
bark from the jetliner dur-
ing the delay despite the 
plane’s doors remaining 
open, providing an egress 
for passengers who wanted 
to leave.

The regulation speci-
fies that airline crews must 
announce that passengers 
are free to leave the plane 
30 minutes after the origi-
nal departure time and 
every half hour thereafter. 
The rule allowing passen-
gers to leave delayed planes 
became effective in August 
2011.

“Airlines may not 
leave passengers stranded 
indefinitely aboard an air-
craft, whether on the tar-
mac or at the gate and pas-
sengers must be told if they 
are able to leave the plane,” 

said U.S. Transportation 
Secretary Ray LaHood in 
discussing the fine.

Tamara Young, man-
ager of Corporate Commu-

nications for JetBlue, said 
in reference to the DOT 
fine, “Our policy regard-
ing on-board ground de-
lays, outlined in our bill of 

rights, is industry-leading. 
However, we did not provide 
our customers with regular 
updates in this instance. 
This is not an example of 

the JetBlue experience. For 
this, we fully acknowledge 
our fault and will comply 
with the DOT ruling. We 
now have a fully compliant 
plan in place.”

In late October 2011, 
passengers on a JetBlue 
flight forced to land in 
Hartford, Conn., during 
an unseasonable blizzard 
were stranded on the run-
way for about eight hours, 
while travelers on a Jet-
Blue flight stuck at Ken-
nedy in a major snowstorm 
back in 2011 spent 11 hours 
in the aircraft before being 
allowed to leave.

Under the three-hour 
tarmac rule enacted by 
the DOT in April 2011, an 
airline can be fined $27,500 
per passenger if it does not 
allow air travelers on do-
mestic flights to get off the 
plane after it has been de-
layed on the tarmac more 
than three hours.

JetBlue Airways, which recently moved its headquarters to Long Island City, was fined $90,000 by the 
U.S. Department of Transportation. Photo by Rebecca Henely
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Nomination requirements are:

A) That the student excel in academics in addition to 
participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B) A nominating letter from your school’s guidance 
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities 

and why they would be worthy of this recognition. 

C) Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent 
photo are included with the nomination.

D) Categories are:
 1) Middle School   2)High School   3) College

TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group invite your 
school to participate in our feature highlighting young people who are 

excellent students as well as role models for their younger peers.

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to: 

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd. 2nd Floor, 
Bayside NY 11361.

Do you know a Student of Distinction? 

If you have any questions, you may contact me at: 
718-260-4522

www.NYParenting.com
Where every family matters and where 

New York parents fi nd help, info and support.

Great Articles 
A Happening Calendar
Informative Directories 

Ticket Give-A-Ways: 
Everyone’s a winner.  
Log-in, enter & fi nd out.

SCAN 
HERE

NYParenting Media/CNG

BY KAREN FRANTZ

New York’s oldest 
credit union, Municipal 
Credit Union, is opening 
its first branch in south-
east Queens, bringing a 
financial management op-
tion with generally better 
returns than traditional 
banks to a neighborhood 
that is beleaguered with 
low-income residents and a 
high number of home fore-
closures.

Municipal Credit 
Union, which has more than 
325,000 members and holds 
$1.7 billion in assets, held 
a ribbon-cutting ceremony 
Friday at its new branch, at 
134-66 Springfield Blvd.

 “Traditional banks, 
while offering the same 
products and services to 
lower-income individuals, 
are probably looking for 
ways to profit off of them,” 
said MCU spokesman Mi-
chael Mattone.

He said that in contrast 
credit unions like Munici-
pal see their members as 
being part of a community. 
“We’re making their mon-
ey work for them instead of 
having them work for their 
money,” he said.

Credit unions can pro-
vide lower interest rates on 
loans and higher returns 
on investments than can 
many banks because they 
are membership-based, 
with memberships often 
only offered to specific 
communities or employ-
ment groups.

Municipal offers a 
range of tools to help mem-
bers establish good credit 
and manage debt, Mattone 
said, including one-on-one 
budget counseling with its 
loan service department, 
a first-time home buyers 
program that explains the 
house-buying process and 
additional online tools.

“We do a good a job, we 
feel, of educating our mem-
bers and helping them grow 
financially,” he said.

The full-service branch 

is the second in Queens, 
with the other in Elmhurst. 
It is also the first branch to 
offer an e-banking center 
where members can con-
duct bank transactions, 
check their accounts and 
apply for loans.

“I’m so pleased this 
branch is here,” said City 
Councilman Leroy Com-
rie (D-St. Albans), an MCU 
member, at the ceremony.

“I know that this 
branch will be heavily pop-
ulated, well-used and that 
you will get new accounts 
coming in on a regular ba-
sis here,” he said.

Municipal Credit 

Union offers memberships 
to city, state and federal 
employees who live and 
work in the city, hospital 
and health-care employees, 
public and private college 
employees and other pro-
fessional groups.

One MCU member 
who lives nearby, Lilawa-
tee Hardeosing, said she 
was happy the Springfield 
Gardens location was open-
ing because previously she 
had to go all the way to 
Queens Boulevard to use 
the Elmhurst branch.

“I love it,” she said. “I 
couldn’t wait for them to 
come.”

Credit union opens up 
offi ce in south Queens

A woman looks at Municipal Credit Union’s new e-banking center. 
Photo by Karen Frantz
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BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
Milton Bassin, the 

longtime president of York 
College who is credited with 
nurturing the institution 
during its seminal years 
and shepherding it through 
difficult financial times, 
died of natural causes last 
week in the Bronx at the 
age of 88.

Bassin was himself a 
product of the City Univer-
sity of New York system, 
and in his passing his col-
leagues hailed him as a 
champion of the economi-
cally disadvantaged. He 
was York’s longest-serving 
president, having headed 
the college from 1971 until 
his retirement in 1991.

The son of Russian im-
migrants, Bassin was born 
in 1923 to a Brooklyn home 
of modest means. After at-
tending New Utrecht High 
School, he took advantage 
of the city’s tuition-free 
opportunities to earn his 

bachelor’s degree in math-
ematical engineering from 
City College in 1944, fol-
lowed by a master’s degree 
from the Polytechnic In-
stitute of Brooklyn — now 
the Polytechnic Institute of 
New York University — in 
1954.

After serving in the 
U.S. Navy, Bassin returned 
to CUNY, where he began 
his higher education ca-
reer as an instructor in me-
chanical technology at New 
York City Community Col-
lege — now the New York 
City Technical College. He 
became chairman of the 
mathematics department 
and climbed the ladder to 
become dean of the college 
in 1966.

When Bassin assumed 
the presidency of York Col-
lege in 1971, it was housed 
inside temporary class-
rooms on the Queensbor-
ough Community College 
campus in Bayside, where 
it remained for three years 

until moving to downtown 
Jamaica on the cusp of a 
financial crisis that threat-
ened to shutter the young 
institution.

Soon after York 
planted its roots inside the 
former home of the Mont-
gomery Ward department 
store on Jamaica Avenue, 
the city and state were hit 

with shrinking budgets in 
1976-77  and there was much 
pressure to eliminate the 
college with no real cam-
pus of its own.

Bassin rallied politi-
cal, business, religious and 
community leaders to sup-
port the young college, and 
in 1978 the CUNY board 
of trustees gave York the 
mandate to develop busi-
ness and health sciences 
career programs.

“Without Milt Bassin, 
the York College campus in 
Jamaica would never have 
been built,” said Dolores 
Swirin, vice president for 
institutional advancement 
at York. “Thanks to Milt, 
thousands of students have 
received a high-quality ed-
ucation at a senior college 
in the heart of southeast 
Queens. Milt won the deep 
respect of faculty, staff, 
students and the commu-
nity for his work. He will be 
deeply missed by all of us at 
York.”

Under Bassin’s 20-year 
leadership, York completed 
approximately $200 million 
in construction, including 
classrooms, a science build-
ing, administrative offices 
and the college’s library.

York went on to gradu-
ate thousands of students, 
including the late Rev. Ross 
Johnson, of the St. Albans 
Congregational Church, 
former City Councilman 

Archie Spigner and the late 
Borough President Donald 
Manes.

Bassin is survived by 
his wife Bernice, his son 
Robert, his daughter Lori, 
his brother Eugene and two 
grandchildren.

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

www.uwds.com
(888) 631-2131

NO SALES TAX

5 SHOW ROOMS – OPEN & DAYS

FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES

DANCING DREAMS BECOME REALITY AT LANDRUM

11-02 Clintonville Street, Whitestone

Giving you the same excellent quality of dance instruction 
you have come to expect from us since 1948

Incredible staff, award-winning choreography, 
private lessons available!

Spacious classrooms and small 
classroom ratios - more attention per child!  

Classes offered in ballet, tap, jazz, lyrical, modern, hip hop, musical 
theater, acrobatics, ballet/tap, jazz/tap combos and ALL boy classes!

NEW classes offered in petite pointe, junior contemporary, hip hop/tap, 
jazz/tap, ethnic jazz (bollywood), baby boogie, creative movement, 

ballroom jazz and musical theater for boys! 
Inquire about becoming a member of our ALL STAR COMPETITION TEAM!
All beginners as well as dancers with prior experience are welcome! 

Incredible end of the year recital!
NEW ALL STAR PRE-COMPETITIVE TEAM 

All boys classes 50% OFF (excluding company classes)

Our 65th 
Anniversary Year
Queens oldest and fi nest 

dance studio

REGISTRATION DATES
2012/2013 SEASON

718-767-9787

Landrum
School of Dance

WE PRODUCE WINNERS

5 Rockettes
4 dancers on Broadway

4 dancers in Vegas
6 dancers on cruise ships
2 Hollywood producers

2 New York City casting directors
3 actresses in the movies

2 on television
75 graduates to attend college for dance

100’s of scholarship and title winners

Come Dance With Us And Have A BLAST!!

Milton Bassin, former York president, dies at 88

Milton Bassin, York 
College’s former presi-
dent, died last week at 88. 

Photo courtesy York College
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The best of everything... Remember – Your child is PRECIOUS!
New York State certified licensed teachers
Licensed by NYC DOE & Bureau of Day Care
Fabulous appointed class rooms and infant / toddler
Fully-secured premises
Full and half-day programs available

Extended working hours: 7:00 am - 6 pm
Private bus service available for nursery school 
and after-school children
NEW private tutoring available 6 to 10 year olds
We accept ACD vouchers and the Begin Program

NBA player’s Hollis clinic fosters skills beyond ball
BY RICH BOCKMANN

After achieving some major 
milestones in his own life, NBA 
player Royal Ivey plans to impart 
a few lessons to the youth in his 
old neighborhood with his fifth 
Royal Skills Clinic this week.

Ivey has had quite a year. The 
Hollis native took advantage of 
the NBA lockout to return to the 
University of Texas and complete 
his bachelor’s degree in Applied 
Learning & Development.

Once the season got under-
way, he and the rest of the Okla-
homa City Thunder made it all 
the way to the finals, eventually 
falling to the Miami Heat.

Ivey always believed there 
are important lessons to be 
learned both on and off the court, 
said his father, Rod Ivey, who was 
busy earlier this week making the 
final preparations for the clinic.

“The whole thing is about 
giving back. It just resonated, the 
fact that he comes right back to 
his school. Even his elementary 
school teachers will be there and 
his junior high school coach,” 

said the elder Ivey, a page layout 
designer for TimesLedger News-
papers.

“It’s important to show these 
kids — especially through hard 
times — you know, that it’s more 
than what you see around you,” 
Rod Ivey said. “You can aspire to 
get out of that situation.”

The clinic is scheduled to 
take place at the IS 192 play-
ground — on Hollis Avenue across 
from RUN DMC/Jam Master Jay 
Way — between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday and from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.

New for this year, Rod Ivey 
said, will be an award given out 
for the best dancer.

“It kind of spontaneously 
started. The little kids just start-
ed dancing with Royal,” he said. 
“This year we’re going to give out 
trophies.”

While he was receiving ac-
colades on the court at Benjamin 
Cardozo High School in Bayside, 
Royal Ivey was also display-
ing some impressive moves as a 
dance major.

His father said that every 

year they try to bring something 
new to the clinic. Last year it was 
a nutrition workshop. This year it 
will be a financial literacy work-
shop conducted by TD Bank, he 
said.

Team Ivey is also planning 
to have police officers stop by to 
talk to parents about gangs and 
the link between dropouts and in-
carceration and will be giving out 
books and other back-to-school 
supplies.

The basketball part of the 
clinic includes calisthenics, skill 
stations, demonstrations, drills 
and competitions.

Rod Ivey said the clinic has 
already preregistered about 70 
youngsters, though children can 
walk in any day with a parent’s 
written consent.

As for Royal, after his run in 
the finals with Oklahoma, he re-
turned to the Philadelphia 76ers, 
where he had played previously.

Reach reporter Rich Bock-
mann by e-mail at rbockmann@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 718-
260-4574.

NBA player Royal Ivey (l.) presents Keyshawn Muraldo with a trophy after the 
youngster scored the most points during a competition to close out Ivey’s 2010 
basketball clinic in Hollis.
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

Rita Plush: Her name seems to evoke an image of a 
golden era movie star. But Ms. Plush, a published short 
story writer and essayist, never sought fame. When 
her first novel, “Lily Steps Out,” recently debuted, it 
seemed fame had found her.

Like most women of her generation, the author 
seemed happy and content with her traditional role as 
a devoted wife to hubby Herb and nurturing mother to 
their three now-grown children, while playing family 
mediator. It seemed a safe and comfortable cocoon — à 
la “Leave it to Beaver” — in many ways.

“I’ve been living in Hollis Hills for 47 years and 
raised my children here. I know so many people 
through my synagogue and the schools my children 
went to,” said the grandmother of four in a recent inter-
view from her East Hampton getaway home. 

In “Lily Steps Out” (Penumbra Publishing, May 
2012), Mrs. Lily Gold decides it’s time to do her own 
thing, after 33 years of marriage. Always the dutiful 
wife and mother, her life has become humdrum after 
the kids flew the coop, leaving her an empty nester.

When Lily’s husband, Leon suffers a heart attack, 
she suddenly realizes how fragile life truly is.

Then, after he recovers, Lily “finds herself” 
through antiquing and dreams of opening her very 
own antique center, which doesn’t sit well with loving 
but needy Leon.

“One hell of a nurse… If it weren’t for you, I 
wouldn’t be here,” Leon tells her.

He’s right. She was the one last spring, while Leon 

Queens writer publishes 
debut novel on a woman’s 

journey to fi nd greater 
meaning outside the home

Continued on Page 57
Rita Plush holds a copy of her 
first novel, “Lily Steps Out.” 

Photo by Christina Santucci
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Answers in Sports

BY DIANA R. CABRAL

There was no shortage 
of variety at the Queens 
Theatre’s Latino Cultural 
Festival last weekend.

The headliners dur-
ing the Saturday evening 
performance began with a 
lively mix of Afro-Cuban 
beats and a jazz standard, 
then came a reggage-in-
fused Peruvian love song 
before the set ended with a 
song inspired by the glory 
of the Andes: “Warriors of 
the Sun.”

Corina Bartra was the 
musical magician skill-
fully spinning all of these 
diverse sounds into one 
global harmonious treat.

Barta, who divides her 
time between Forest Hills 
and Peru, was the opening 
act for Gregorio Uribe Big 
Band at the annual event.

Now in its 16th year, the 
festival had a different fo-
cus than in years past, said 
Willy Mosquera, program 

director of the festival.
“We wanted to serve as 

a platform for local artists,” 
he said.

It was a business deci-
sion as much as an artistic 
one, Mosquera said.

Faced with a shrink-
ing budget and sour econ-
omy, the theater’s director, 
Ray Cullom, asked if it 
was worth having a Latino 
Festival. “‘I am a gringo, 
educate me,’ he said,” ac-
cording to Mosquera. And 
he did. Mosquera came up 
with the idea of holding 
the four-day festival and 
reached out to local artists 
across the boroughs.

Mosquera’s aim was to 
celebrate the vast and eclec-
tic Latino musical sound 
in New York City. Indeed 
the caliber and truly Pan-
Latino and world sound of 
the night was evident in the 
three musical performanc-
es of the evening.

One such example is 
Gregorio Uribe’s 16-piece 

Big Band. Dressed in a 
light gray three-piece suit 
topped with a straw fedora, 
Uribe sang about enjoying 
life to the fullest in “Goza 
Cada Día,” or Enjoy Every 
Day. The cumbia rhythm 
was infectious and the big 
band sound gave the song 
a lively airy feeling that 
filled the 472-seat theater. 
Delightfuly, Uribe glided 
and danced barefoot on-
stage. A somber song about 
the ceremonial sacrifice of 
a child from Colombia’s in-
digenious past began slow 
and steady, then broke out 
into festive cumbia beats. 
Again his big band sound 
sounded top-notch.

As a true eclectic artist 
Uribe at one point asked the 
audience, “Didn’t you know 
that the Beatles wrote a 
cumbia?” With that, the 
music began and it became 
clear Uribe had deftly ar-
ranged “Come Together” 
into a high-energy, dynam-
ic and original cumbia that 

delighted the audience.
Fang Lei, an music lov-

er from Kew Gardens, en-
joyed the melodic rhythms 
of Barta and Uribe, adding 
“music has no language, 
it’s universal.”

“I was just passing by 
and saw there was a con-

cert tonight,” said Lei, “I 
am taking a music class 
class at Queens College and 
was originally going to go 
to Lincoln Center.”

Meanwhile, in the in-
timate 90-seat Studio The-
atre, the Villalobo Broth-
ers play everything from 

traditional Mexican music 
to an Irish jig and classical 
favorites. The three broth-
ers playing violins and 
backed-up by bass, drums 
and guitar were something 
of a musical gem; their on-
stage enthusiasm was con-
tagious.

Queens Theatre music fest offers deep Latin mix

Corina Bartra performs the opening act of Saturday evenings lineup at the Latino Cultural Festival at 
Queens Theatre. Photo by Diana Cabral
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THE LARGEST AND OLDEST 
FEAST ON LONG ISLAND
SPONSORED BY JOHN MICHAEL MARINO LODGE #1389 PT. WASHINGTON ORDER SONS OF ITALY IN AMERICA

Proceeds 
support a variety 

of charities.

33rd      Annual

A Great End of Summer Tradition!

• Great Rides and Games for All Ages
• Famous Italian Food Tent and Other Ethnic Foods
•Live Entertainment

• Thurs, Sept. 6th: 7-11 P.M. - il Forestieri
• Fri, Sept 7th: 7-11 P.M. - Italian Music Favorites 

by Gianni Monti Sound
• Sat, Sept. 8th: 7–11 P.M. – Contemporary Italian and

American Hits by Francesco Castiglione Music Productions
• Sun, Sept 9th: 5:30-9:30 P.M. – All-Time Music 

Favorites by Piece of the Rock Band
• Gambling Every Night 
• 50+ Craft Vendors 
• Ample Parking
• ATM on site

Amusements by Big Ben Midway

Delizioso

Pasta Making 

Demonstration

Thurs at 7:30 p.m.

in the Piazza!

Delizioso

Pasta Making 

Demonstration

www.marinolodge.orgGod Bless Our Troops!
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OVERLOOKING PICTURESQUE LONG ISLAND SOUND AT NORTH HEMPSTEAD BEACH PARK 

WED, SEPT. 5TH

6 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
$25 to ride all night

•
THURS, SEPT. 6TH

6 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
$25 to ride all night

Fireworks display at 9:30 P.M.
•

FRI, SEPT. 7TH

6 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
•

SAT, SEPT. 8TH

2 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
•

SUN, SEPT. 9TH

1:30 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
Ride free from 12:30 P.M.-1:30 P.M.

Fireworks display at 9:30 P.M.

FROM WEST: L.I.E. (495) East to Exit 37. Stay on service road; make left on Roslyn Road. Or
Northern State Pkwy East to Exit 29N; make right on Roslyn Road. Go to end of Roslyn Road (just
over 1 mile), bear left onto West Shore Road (clock tower on right). Continue for 2.4 miles; enter
parking lot at second North Hempstead Beach Park sign on right. (GPS directions: 175 West Shore
Road, Port Washington, NY).

FROM EAST: L.I.E. (495) West to Exit 39. Stay on service road; make right on Roslyn Road. Or
Northern State Pkwy West to Exit 29N; make right on Roslyn Road. Go to end of Roslyn Road (just
over 1 mile), bear left onto West Shore Road (clock tower on right). Continue for 2.4 miles; enter
parking lot at second North Hempstead Beach Park sign on right. (GPS directions: 175 West Shore
Road, Port Washington, NY).
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32 Daiquirí resident
33 "It's ___ thing"
34 Adjust, as margins
36 Total calm
38 Olfactory stimulant
41 "Live free ___" (NH 
motto)
42 Prepare to propose
47 John Houseman ad 
phrase
49 "Queen of  Soul" 
Franklin
52 Indy contestant
54 Cross one's heart
55 Copier woes
56 Giggly Muppet
57 Caroling song
58 The Right Stuff  subj.
59 "___ Where My 
Money Goes" (early 1900's 
song)
60 Calvary initials
61 Back-to-sch. times
65 Obey, with "the line"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers

Aug. 23-29, 2012

By Bill Deasy 

Olympic Dream Teams

Across
1 Dull
6 Porgy's love
10 Baltimore seafood 
specialty
14 Come clean?
15 Waikiki site
16 ___ Star State
17 Fries size
18 Leave slack-jawed
19 "___ ideal world..."
20 Swimming dream team
23 Caviar source
24 Big Swedish 
manufacturer
25 Hardly candid
28 Toad's cousin
31 Toyota Prius, e.g.
35 Lincoln's namesakes
37 Sweet sandwich
39 The why and wherefore
40 Gymnastic dream team
43 Up and around
44 Daffy bird?
45 Olympic swimmer Torres
46 Start of  a "shoppe" name
48 "The Times They 
___-Changin'"
50 Lincoln's state (Abbr.)
51 Makeup artist?
53 Where some M.D.'s work
55 Track & fi eld dream team
62 Sunscreen additive
63 Where Terrapins battle 
Tigers
64 Basic belief
66 French Sras.
67 Superlative suffi x
68 Brother of  Groucho
69 Musical notes
70 They often precede las

71 Get ___ out of  (provoke)

Down
1 Red Ryder Ammo
2 Tanning bed fi xture
3 Home to Bryce Canyon
4 Bruin or Penguin, e.g.
5 Relate
6 Big kahuna
7 "...I could ___ horse!"
8 Ostracizes
9 Hot-fudge creation
10 Portable writing surface
11 Rice-A- ___
12 Biol. study
13 Mercedes- ___
21 Argentina's Evita
22 Codefendent with 
Vanzetti
25 Legendary announcer 
Harry
26 With a BMI 30 or higher
27  "The best is ___ come"
29 Type of  surgeon
30 Home of  Columbus

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37 38 39

40 41 42

43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64 65

66 67 68

69 70 71

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

STAR GAZING
J E H A D A L B U M N E T

I R E N E T O R S O I R E

M E R Y L S T R E E P C I A

B E L I E D B L O C K

C H A O T I C K O A L A S

L I D D E D P A N A M A

O K A Y P A C E R S A T

D E M A L A R M E D C U R

S R S L O U I E P A G E

A V A I L S B R O G U E

P A N I C S B O I L E R S

I N D I A S T E A D Y

N I L R I C H A R D G E R E

U T E T R A I N L O Y A L

P A R E A R N S E N E M Y

CONCERTS

Warm Up 2012 — The annual 
music series Warm Up at MoMA 
PS1 is celebrating its 15th year, 
featuring temporary urban 
landscape by HWKN called 
Wendy, the winning design of 
MoMA PS1’s 13th annual Young 
Architects Program.
When: Through Sept. 8; 
Saturdays, 2–9 pm
Where: MoMA PS1, 22-25 
Jackson Ave., Long Island City
Contact: (718) 784-2084
Website: momaps1.org

Iskandar — Billy Chrissochs, 
Chris Pollatos, Frank Pace and 
Amanda Leigh Harvey perform 
an original set from upcoming 
album.
When: Aug. 25, 10 pm
Where: Arena, 80-12 51st Ave., 
Elmhurst
Contact: (718) 777-7777
Website: www.arenaqueens.com

Earth (Eart’ Acte) — The 
eclectic ensemble features “A 
Score of Pop Tunes” ranging 
from Johnny Cash’s “Ring 
of Fire” to Van Morrison’s 
“Moondance.” Listeners are 

encouraged to bring blankets 
to sit on the lawn or a lawn 
chair to sit on the walkway.
When: Aug. 26, 6 pm
Where: Queens Botanical 
Garden, 43-50 Main Street, 
Flushing
Contact: (718) 539-5296
Website: www.queensbotanical.
org

Jewish Music under the Stars 
— Brong your own lounge chair 
or blanket.
When: Through Aug. 29, 
Wednesdays, 7 pm
Where: Cunningham Park, 
73rd Ave. and Francis Lewis 
Boulevard, Fresh Meadows

Target Passport Fridays — A 
summer series dedicated to 
music, fi lm and dance.
When: Through Aug. 24; Fridays, 
6:30 pm
Where: Queens Museum of Art, 
New York City Building, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park, Corona
Contact: (718) 592-9700
Website: queensmuseum.org

KIDS & FAMILY

Korean Culture Camp — The 
theme of The Third Korean 
Culture Camp is the Year of the 

Dragon. Students will develop 
their creativity, study the 
meaning of the Dragon, and 
learn about Korea in various 
ways. Register.
When: Through Friday, Aug. 24
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 
137-35 Northern Boulevard, 
Flushing
Contact: (718) 463-7700
Website: www.fl ushingtownhall.
org

Cartoon exhibit — Animation: 
A 6,000 square exhibit features 
characters from the Cartoon 
Network, including larger than 
life graphics, animation from 
concept to fi nished product, 
storyboarding, character design 
and drawing.
When: Through Sept. 2; Weekdays, 
9:30 am–5 pm; Saturdays and 
Sundays, 10 am–6 pm
Where: New York Hall of 
Science, 47-01 111th St., at 
Avenue of Science, Corona
Contact: (718) 699-0005 X353
Website: nyscience.org

AUDITIONS & 
REHEARSALS

Queens College Choral 
Society Auditions — The 
Queens College Choral Society 
is seeking new members for its 

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT

Come and meet our Rabbi, School Principal and members of our congregation.
Take a tour of our Temple and also learn about our:

 Northern Blvd and 172nd Street. 
For more info call the Temple Offi ce at:

718-463-4143 or visit our website www.templebethsholom.org

Wednesday, Sept. 5th, 6:00 - 8:00pm

Sunday, Sept. 9th, 9:00 - 11:00am

60 Years 
Serving the Jewish 

Community

Temple Beth Sholom of Flushing

Continued on Page 57

9-17 Clintonville Street (Corner of 10th Ave), Whitestone
(718) 746-4800 • www.theclintonrestaurant.com

Visit us on Facebook

THE CLINTON RESTAURANT
H O M E M A D E   I TA L I A N   CU I S I N E

Babich Family Owned Since 1939

NOW OFFERING FREE LUNCH DELIVERY

 
Steak

Seafood
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was driving and suddenly 
gasped, grabbing at his 
chest. She, who leaned 
over his slumped body and 
fumbled with the swerving 
wheel, accelerating, slam-
ming the brake, blaring 
the horn, “Let me through! 
Let me through!” And beg-
ging Leon, “Please don’t 
die,” all the way to the 
emergency room.

But outside of that, 
what has she done? Out-
side of all the work of wife 
and mother, what has she 
accomplished?  She has a 
brain; why isn’t she using 
it?

“Like my novel, 
there’s a kernel of truth 
in all my short stories — 
something that actually 
happened at one time, or 
someone or something I 
observed and then devel-
oped into a character or an 
event,” said Plush.

“That’s what we writ-
ers do, we take a thing that 
exists or existed, and let 

our imaginations do the 
rest.”

In stark contrast to 
Lily Gold, Rita Plush has 
had more than one career 
— not only as a successful 
writer who loves her craft, 
but also as an interior deco-
rator and teacher/lecturer 
of the decorative arts.

“As for my interior de-
sign work, I recently com-
pleted a family room in a 
home in Kew Gardens I’ve 
been working on for a few 
years.”

And, as coordinator of 
the Interior Design/Deco-
rating Certificate Pro-
gram at Queensborough 
Community College, Plush 
will be teaching the Basic 
Principals of Interior De-
sign, and the Accessories 
segment of the Accessories 
& Color class this fall.

The author said she 
feels lucky to have had 
so much creative support 
from her Bayside Writers 
Group, since she started 
writing 20 years ago: 
“Writers fall in love with 

their words; they’re our 
darlings. We love them, 
and sometimes, like our 
children, we can’t see their 
faults. We need others to 
do that for us — to be objec-

tive.” They meet at the Ter-
race Diner in the Bay Ter-
race Shopping Center on 
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m., have 
dinner and start reading 
their work.

“Anyone serious about 
writing is welcome to join 
us,” she said.

Plush’s second novel 
is already in the works. 
Loosely titled “Feminine 
Products,” it follows some 
of the characters in “Lily.” 
She’s also working on a 
collection of short stories, 
many of which have been 
published in literary mag-
azines.

In their spare time, 
“Herb and I like to go to 
the Kew Gardens Theatre 
on Lefferts Boulevard. 
They have all the art films 
we enjoy,” said Plush. “We 
often go to dinner across 
the street at a little pizza 
place with a restaurant in 
the back, Dani’s. We also 
like Pier 25A on Northern 
Boulevard for seafood, and 
Luigi’s on Union Turnpike 
in New Hyde Park for Ital-
ian.

“Life has taught me to 
be persistent; to keep going 
even when things aren’t 
working out. Do all you 
can and keep at the thing 
you believe in.” 

“Lily Steps Out,” is 
available through Ama-

Continued from Page 53

Rita Plush says she does most of her writing in a room on the 
second floor of her home. Photo by Christina Santucci

zon.com in both paperback 
and ebook, and from Barnes 
& Noble online in ebook. It is 
also being sold at The Jewish 
Museum Gift Shop on Fifth 
Avenue in Manhattan.

www.ritaplush.com

UPCOMING EVENTS
Author Talk & Book 
Signing

Aug. 23, 1:30 p.m.
Windsor Park Library
Bell Blvd. & Union 
Turnpike
Bayside

Oct. 1, 6:15 p.m. to 
7:45 p.m.
Queensborough 
Community College 
222-05 56th Ave.
Bayside

October 13, 1 p.m.
East Hampton Library
159 Main St.
East Hampton

March 14, 2013, 2 P.M.
Great Neck Library
Bayview Avenue
Great Neck

AUDITIONS & 
REHEARSALS

Douglaston Community 
Theater Auditions — “The Dixie 
Swim Club” by Jesse Jones, 
Nicholas Hope, Jamie Wooten. 
Five Southern women, whose 
friendships began many years 
ago on their college swim 
team, set aside a long weekend 
every August to recharge those 
relationships. Five women: age 
range 40-60, Southern accents 

necessary. Callbacks Aug. 30 at 
8 pm. Performance dates: Oct. 
27, 28, Nov. 2, 3, 9, 10.
When: Aug. 27 and Aug. 28, 8 pm
Where: Zion Espiscopal Church, 
243-01 Northern Boulevard, 
Douglaston
Contact: (718) 225-0466
Website: www.zionepiscopal.org

Oratoria Winter Concert 
Auditions — Sing with the Oratorio 
Society of Queens and be part of 
the celebrated annual concert 
featuring Handel’s “Messiah,” 
Christmas carols and Chanukah 
songs. Reservations required.

When: Sept. 10 and 17, 7 p.m.
Where: Temple Beth Sholom (in 
the FSG Hall), 172nd Street and 
Northern Blvd., Flushing
Contact: LeeAnn Close, (718) 
279-3006
Website: www.queensoratorio.org

MEETINGS

North Shore Playwrights Circle 
Meeting — Formerly known as 
the Playwrights Circle of Great 
Neck, this open group features 
discussion, workshopping and 
writing exercises for playwrights 
in Queens and Nassau counties.
When: Every other Wednesday, 
7:30 pm – 9:30 pm
Where: Atria, 96 Cutter Mill 
Road, Great Neck
Contact: Muriel, (718) 225-7382

2012-13 concert season, which 
will feature two extraordinary 
works for chorus and orchestra: 
Bach’s B Minor Mass and 
Mahler’s Symphony No. 2, 
“Resurrection.” Rehearsals 
are held from 7:30 – 9:45 pm 
on Wednesdays at Queens 
College, and will begin on Aug. 
29. Auditions consist of basic 

singing skills; no preparation is 
necessary.
When: Wednesdays through 
Sept. 12, 6 pm
Where: Queens College, 65-30 
Kissena Blvd., Flushing
Contact: (718) 997-5000

EVENTS

Laughing Devil Presents — 
Showcase of the best comics 
that New York City has to 
offer, Laughing Devil Presents 

features a rotating cast with 
a healthy mix of celebrities 
and the next big thing. There 
is always something new, and 
you never know who is going to 
drop by.
When: Fridays and Saturdays 
through Sept. 2, 8 pm and 10:30 
pm
Where: Laughing Devil Comedy 
Club, 47-38 Vernon Blvd., Long 
Island City
Contact: (347) 91-DEVIL
Website: www.laughingdevil.
com

CHOICE A
$23.95

Any 5 Items
Stuffed Shells

Tortellini w/Meat Sauce
Ravioli

Baked Ziti
Eggplant Parmigiana
Sausage & Peppers

Broiled Chicken
Small Meatballs

Linguini, w/Clam Sauce
Pasta w/Broccoli, 

Garlic & Oil PRIVATE PARTY 
ROOM

ASK ABOUT OUR 
INDIVIDUAL TRAYS

Above served with either Antipasto, Garden Salad or Caesar Salad, Stands, Sterno, Napkins, Plates, 
Cups, Forks, Knives & Italian Bread. Delivered to your home or office. (Min. 15 people)

 

 

 

CHOICE A
$13.95 per person

Choice of 5 items

CHOICE B
$15.95 per person
Any 3 Choices from A
Any 2 Choices from B

YOUR PARTY CATERED AT OUR RESTAURANT

10% OFF
DINNER

Valid only for 5 or less people per table,
Not Good on Holidays. 

WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE

LET US CATER YOUR NEXT PARTY 
DELICIOUS HOMEMADE ITALIAN FOOD

CHOICE C
$26.95

Sit Down Dinner - 1 of 3 Choices

Marsala, Picatta Parmigiana

CHICKEN
Marsala, Parmigiana

Francaise

FISH
Filet of Sole

Broiled, Parmigiana
Tilapia Oreganata

PASTA COURSE

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

 
Eggplant Parmigiana

 

 

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

CHOICE B
$25.95

Any 3 Choices From A
Any 2 Choices From B

Tortellini Alfredo

ANTAANANTT

Choices

C
YY

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT

Continued from Page 56
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Jimmy’s Trattoria RistoranteBAYSIDE
211-37 26th Avenue

www.bensdeli.net

44-37 Douglaston Parkway, 
Douglaston

718-428-1090
www.giardinos.com

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

www.AuntBellasRestaurant.
com

718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., 

Little Neck

L’Italiano Trattoria
216-01 Horace Harding Expressway, Bayside 

718-224-2536 | www.litalianotrattoriany.com
I TAL IAN CUISINE COOKING CLASSES-GIF T CERT IF ICATES AVA IL ABLE

Mamma’s 
Pizza & Restaurant 

47-40 Bell Blvd.
Bayside, 

718-279-0808

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

ITALIAN

La Parma
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK LUNCH 
& DINNER - (Closed Monday)RESTAURANT

160-24 Willets Pt. Blvd., Whitestone, NY 11357 718.281.4210 or 4211

www.bourbonstreetny.com 

Guide toDINING To be featured in our Guide To 
Dining call for information: 

718.260.4521

Zum Stammtisch German &

Bavarian 

Food
www.zumstammtisch.com

718-747-1414BAR & GRILL

150-33 14th AV. WHITESTONE, N.Y. 11357

Waterside Restaurant

10 Matinecock Ave.
Port Washington, NY

516-944-7900 | www.lamottas.net

718-849-3939

VILLAGGIO
���������	

���
����

STEAK & RIBS, SEAFOOD & TEX MEX
67-63 WOODHAVEN BLVD. REGO PARK
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134-66 Springfield Blvd. 
Springfield Gardens, 
NY 11413

Hours:
Mon-Wed, Fri 8:00am-5pm
Thurs 8:00am-6:00pm
Sat 9:00am-2:00pm

Now Open!
MCU Springfield Gardens Branch

Checking

Money Market 

CDs 

IRAs

Online Banking

▲
▲

▲
▲

▲

▲
▲

▲
▲

▲

Auto Loans

Credit Cards

Mortgages

Personal Loans

Convenient ATMs

Come Visit 
Our New Branch in 
Springfield Gardens!

MCU is growing to serve you better!
Federally insured by NCUA
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The Bayside Maria played host to the 12th annual Bayside 
Snapper Derby Saturday, an annual event organized by 
the Bayside Anglers Group. Participants opted to con-
tinue casting their lines long after the final tally of fish 
was counted for the contest. (Clockwise from top l.) 
College Point resident Christian Chamberlain, 12, holds 
a fish that he caught; Sean Hagen, 6, acts as lookout for 
his father Brian; Bay Terrace resident Charlie Erdey took 
home second prize; Brothers Ulysses (l.) and Thomas 
McDonald from Forest Hills participate in the annual 
contest; Mickey Morris and Elizabeth Hagen decorate 
each other’s shoes with fish; and Paul Lee’s haul had to 
be held in a bucket. Photos by Christina Santucci
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THE Olympics will 
decide the world’s fin-
est athletes, but when 
it comes to hometown 

heroes, there’s no competi-
tion: New York has the best 
on the planet.

It’s again time to salute 
our superstar neighbors 
with the 11th annual New 
York Post Liberty Medal 
awards, and we’re invit-
ing you, our readers, to 
tell us about those among 
us whose compassion and 
courage make this the most 
wonderful city on earth.

The Post is partnering 
with Fox 5 and getting an 
exuberant assist from quint-
essential New Yorker Regis 
Philbin, who has emceed 
the award ceremony for nine 

consecutive years.
“I’ll be there for this 

year’s great stories from the 
people in this city who have 
done something to make 
you feel good about New 
York,” said Philbin. “There 
are so many things like that 
going on in this town. If you 
know somebody who does 
good things, let us know; we 
want to say thanks and tell 
them how important they 
are to all of us.”

You’ll find it easy to nomi-
nate someone. Just log on to 
nypost.com/libertymedals 
and submit nominations in 
the eight categories outlined 
below: Leadership, Cour-
age, Lifetime Achievement, 
Young Heart, Freedom and 
one each for the city’s teach-

ers, cops and firefighters.
Just tell us in 100 words 

or less why your nominee 
deserves to be the toast of 
the town. You may nomi-
nate only living people. And 
please nominate as many 
heroes as you like.

A panel of notable New 
Yorkers, including NYPD 
Commissioner Ray Kelly, 
FDNY Commissioner Salva-
tore Cassano and Lew Leone, 
vice president and general 
manager of WNYW-Fox5 and 
WWOR-My 9, will choose 
from among the nominees in 
each category to determine 
the winners, who will be hon-
ored by The Post on Oct. 17.

Each winner will receive 
a medal engraved with Lady 
Liberty’s torch and specially 
designed for The Post by 
New York graphic artist Mil-
ton Glaser, who created the 
iconic “I � New York” logo.

� Leadership Medal 
For a compassionate, 
disciplined person 
whose activities dur-
ing the past year most 
improved the quality 
of life in a borough or 
neighborhood.

� Freedom Medal 
For an immigrant 
New Yorker who best 
embodies the values 
of honesty, industri-
ousness and hard-
earned success,or 
a New Yorker who 
reflects the finest 
qualities of New York 

to the world.

� New York’s  
Bravest Medal 
For the firefighter 
or EMS technician 
whose performance 
in the line of duty 
best exemplifies 
the department’s 
unflinching heroism; 
to be selected in 
consultation with the 
FDNY. 
� New York’s  
Finest Medal 
For the police officer 
whose on-the-job per-
formance reflects the 

department’s honor 
and selflessness; to 
be selected in consul-
tation with the NYPD 
and the Port Authority 
Police Department. 

� Courage Medal 
For a notable act of 
bravery by a civilian 
that contributed to 
saving human life. 
� Educator Medal 
For an administrator 
or teacher who excels 
at preparing the next 
generation of New 
Yorkers for their future 
challenges. 

� Young Heart 
Medal 
For the youth under 
17 who most impres-
sively displayed 
adult resolve — not 
for a physical feat 
but for behavior that 
demonstrates moral 
character or mature 
judgment — in the 
past year.

� Lifetime  
Achievement Medal 
For the individual 
whose accomplish-
ments reflect the very 
best of our city. 

2012 LIBERTY MEDAL CATEGORIES

®®
How to Nominate Your Hero for 

  Fill out a nomination 
form and tell us in 100 words 
or less about an outstanding 
New Yorker who you feel 
deserves to be recognized. 
Before submitting your 
nomination, please identify 
the category for which your 
candidate is nominated.

Or mail your essay with the fully 
completed printed nomination form 

located at nypost.com/libertymedals to:

  New York Post 2012 Liberty Medals
Nomination Category 

1211 Sixth Avenue, Promotions Department,  
New York, NY 10036-8790

Or fax  
your 

completed 
nomination 

form to:  
(212)  

997-9272

3

Faxed and online entries must be received by 5 p.m. E.D.T. on 9/14/12. Mailed entries must be 
postmarked by 9/14/12 and received by 9/18/12. Incomplete forms/entries will be disqualified.

2

Go to nypost.com/libertymedals

d fi fi h

Liberty Medal 
Awards11The

Annual
th

1

Our secret 
Samaritans

For nomination rules, go to www.nypost.com/promotions.
In 

partnership 
with

TM

Klein Farm still tied to developer Tommy Huang
BY KAREN FRANTZ

Klein Farm, one of the 
last family-owned, working 
farms in Queens until 2001, 
is still owned by a company 
connected to the notorious 
developer Tommy Huang 
despite reports several 
years ago that the firm was 
preparing to sell the prop-
erty.

Audrey Reality, head-
ed by Henry Huang, the 
son of Tommy Huang, is 
currently listed by the Of-
fice of the City Register as 
the owner of the property, 
at 194-15 73rd Ave. in Fresh 
Meadows.

Tommy Huang was 
convicted in 1999 of spilling 
oil in the landmarked RKO 
Keith’s Theatre in Flushing 
and, when Audrey Realty 
bought Klein Farm in 2003 
for $2.3 million, it caused 
much consternation in the 
community, which feared 
the old farmhouse would be 
torn down to make way for 
private homes.

The story last left off 
with Huang trying to sell 
the property and ordering 
a day-care center that was 
previously operating there 
to vacate in 2009.

But it appears that 
never happened, leaving 
Audrey Realty’s intentions 
for the farm a question 
mark.

“Nothing’s going to 
happen [there] while I’m 
the city councilman,” 
Councilman Mark Weprin 
(D-Oakland Gardens) said 
recently, “unless it’s what 
the community wants.”

He said the owner has 
been quiet in recent years 
and Klein Farm seems to 
have fallen off the radar, 
but he remains committed 
to protecting the property 
should it come into ques-
tion in the future.

Phone calls to Henry 
Huang were not returned.

Although the commu-
nity had been pushing for 
the city Landmarks Pres-
ervation Commission to 

give Klein Farm landmark 
status, the LPC eventually 
evaluated the building and 
found that it did not rise 
to the level of a landmark 
because it lacked architec-
tural significance.

Weprin said he was not 

sure landmarking Klein 
Farm was the best way to 
preserve the property in 
any case because it would 
prevent anything from 
being built there that the 
community might like.

In the meantime, Klein 

Farm is protected by its lo-
cation in a special preser-
vation district. No changes 
can be made to the property 
unless the City Planning 
Commission gives its ap-
proval.

Weprin said in the 

future he would still like 
to see Klein Farm return 
to the days when the farm 
stand was operating and 
the community could buy 
fresh produce there.

“We still would love to 
see it turned into a farm of 
some type,” he said.

It seems that desire is 
actually a partial reality: 
Klein Farm is now enjoy-
ing its current incarnation 
as another nursery center, 
which is preserving the 
land as a children’s farm 
and garden.

Preschool of America, 
which offers day care, af-
ter-school, art and music 
programs for children, op-
erates one of its branches 
out of the farmhouse, hold-
ing a six-year lease at the 
location with an option to 
renew.

Li Lian, who said she is 
a provider at the Preschool 
of America’s “Farm House, 
Fresh Meadows” location 
and is listed on the organi-

Klein Farm was once one of the last family-owned, working farms in Queens. 
Photo by Karen Frantz

Continued on Page 64
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62 Queens boy, 11, wins 2012 Bayside Snapper Derby
BY JOE ANUTA

 
There was little space 

to spare along the sub-
stantial Bayside Marina 
pier Saturday, where more 
than 100 anxious children 
clutched fishing rods in 
hopes of winning a contest 
designed to both expose 
them to nature and dispel 
any lingering myths of pol-
lution associated with the 
city’s waterways.

But as the 12th an-
nual Bayside Snapper 
Derby drew to a close, one 
contender had clearly out-
angled his competition: 
11-year-old Gregory Blazek 
Jr., of Bayside , emerged vic-
torious by reeling in five 
blue snapper fish.

“When I first woke up, 
I was really nervous,” said 
Gregory, a rookie at the 
tournament orchestrated 
by the Bayside Anglers 
Group. “But I just dove in. 
I winged it.”

His instincts paid off.

The soon-to-be-sixth-
grader cited patience as a 
tool more important than 
anything out of his tackle 
box. But he also spouted off 
impressive technical know-
how about bait selections 
based on the salinity of the 
water.

Gregory has had plenty 
of time to hone his craft. He 
goes fishing about once a 
week with his father, Greg-
ory Blazek Sr., who grew up 
angling the Bayside waters 
himself.

The Anglers host the 
tournament in the hopes 
of passing on the tradition 
of fishing to the next gen-
eration. But the process is 
a multi-pronged effort be-
yond showing the kids how 
to cast the bait, according 
to President Peter Pabon.

It starts with convinc-
ing people that the waters 
are safe to use.

“As New Yorkers, we 
live on islands. We are 
surrounded by water, but 

everybody thinks it is pol-
luted,” he said. “In fact, it’s 
cleaner that it has been in 
100 years.”

A 2010 study from the 
city Department of En-
vironmental Protection 
shows that while pollution 
levels are up slightly from a 
few years ago, water quali-
ty off the coast of northeast 
Queens is above minimum 
standards for fishing and 
swimming and has been for 
more than 10 years.

“In 2010, water quality 
continued to be superior for 
the Upper East River-West-
ern Long Island Sound,” 
the study said.

The city has been keep-
ing track of water qual-
ity since 1909, when the 
fetid waterways might have 
caused even the most ad-
venturous Snapper Derby 
contestant to recoil.

Pollution is typically 
caused by the city’s anti-
quated sewer system, which 
combines sewage from 

homes and businesses with 
storm water that pours into 
the system when it rains.

If too much rainwater 
overburdens the system, 
a mixture of that and raw 
sewage is jettisoned into 
the city’s waterways to re-
lieve the pressure, while 
polluting the waters.

But comprehensive ef-
forts by the city to better 
manage storm water have 
resulted in shorelines that 
have slowly become clean-
er.

Pabon and the Anglers 
also host a cleanup along 
the shoreline.

One man was oversee-
ing youngsters pull fish 
after fish out of the water 
once the contest ended. He 
pointed to an undulating 
blue claw crab beneath the 
waves as evidence that the 
waters are clean.

“Ten years ago there 
were no crabs,” said Jason 
Maksimowicz . “They’re 
coming back.”

Gregory Blazek Jr. holds his first-place trophy from the 12th an-
nual Bayside Snapper Derby as he is joined by Bayside Anglers 
President Peter Pabon. Photo by Christina Santucci
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Manhattanite Nicole 
Townsend has two furry 
friends to thank for her 
business, out of Long Island 
City’s Entrepreneur Space.

Spoil Me Rotten Dog 
Biscuits Co., which sells lo-
cally sourced and organic 
canine treats, was inspired 
by Townsend’s 8-year-old 
Pomeranian Snowball 
and her sister’s 6-year-old 
Maltese Daisy. Townsend 
describes Snowball as a 
“foodie” who likes treats 
with overwhelming flavor, 
while Daisy is allergic to 
many of the ingredients 
in commercially sold dog 
treats, like wheat, soy and 
corn.

“As we looked into it, a 
lot of dogs have these kinds 
of allergies,” Townsend 
said.

Townsend wanted to 
make some snacks that 
would meet both pooches’ 
needs. After speaking to 
multiple veterinarians, she 
began about a year and a 
half ago making dog treats 
of her own. The dog biscuits 

contain organic ingredients 
and their recipes are based 
on cookies for humans.

“We just take out the 
sugar and make them dog-
friendly,” she said.

While she initially made 
them for friends, Townsend 
eventually started selling 

the biscuits at street fairs 
and pet expos, and now sells 
them online and wholesale 
to groceries in Manhattan, 
Brooklyn, California and 
Connecticut. She has been 
able to expand her business 
in large part due to Long 
Island City’s food business 

incubator the Entrepre-
neur Space, at 36-46 37th St., 
which she has worked out of 
since November 2011.

“I love it a lot,” 
Townsend said. “I really 
think the equipment here 
is great and it really allows 
us to expand and grow with 

our customer demand.”
The biscuits are made 

up of meat and vegetable 
ingredients, often locally 
sourced. All have an or-
ganic oat flour base and in-
clude foods that dogs love, 
like peanut butter, salmon 
and cheese.

“At first smell, people 
are just overwhelmed by 
the flavor and surprised 
it’s a dog treat,” Townsend 
said of the product.

Spoil Me Rotten also 
sells special decorated bis-
cuits with yogurt and car-
ob frosting and cat treats 
made from a combination 
of wild Alaskan salmon, 
sweet potato and catnip.

A 6-ounce bag of dog 
biscuits costs $8.95 while 
cat treats cost $4.95 for a 
3-ounce bag. Some products 
change with the season and 
vegan options are available 
as well.

Townsend said each 
batch of biscuits is tested 
by Snowball, who has been 
known to reject food that 
does not meet her stan-
dards of deliciousness.

“If it doesn’t taste 
good, she’s not eating it,” 
Townsend said.

Order at smrdogbis-
cuits.com.

Reach reporter Rebecca 
Henely by e-mail at rhenely@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

LIC incubator home to healthy dog treats
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Continued from Page 4

Buyback

criminated based on age, 
race, religion or social sta-
tus,” he said. “Every day of 
inaction will mean another 
child will go fatherless, an-
other mother will lose her 
child, another brother will 
feel the pain of loss of a sib-
ling, and someone will nev-
er see a loved one again.”

Joining Smith were 
state Sen. Shirley Huntley 
(D-Jamaica), state Assem-
blyman William Scarbor-
ough (D-Jamaica) and City 
Councilman Leroy Comrie 

(D-St. Albans), who said the 
new legislation will send an 
important message that the 
community will no longer 
tolerate gun violence.

“We need to eliminate 
the thought among young 
people that going to jail for 
a year is some sort of badge 
of honor,” Comrie. “This 
legislation makes gun 
possession a real felony — 
which it should be.”

Members of anti-gun 
group Teens Against Crime 
were also on hand to lend 
support to Smith’s legisla-
tion. The senator said the 
new gun law he is trying to 
enact aims at ensuring that 

children like those in TAC 
can go outside in southeast 
Queens and not risk caus-
ing their mothers never-
ending tears of mourning.

“You get caught with 
your gun, you’re gone. 
You’re not coming back 
in a year, six months, five 
months,” he said. “By the 
time you come back, these 
kids here will have gradu-
ated from high school, may-
be gone on to college.”

Reach reporter Steve 
Mosco by e-mail at smosco@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4546.

Continued from Page 4

Heat

that homicides have gone 
up 28.6 percent this year 
compared to last in the pre-
cincts that the NYPD refers 
to as Queens South. These 
precincts cover southeast 
Queens, including the 
area from Queens Village 
through the Rockaways, 
Kew Gardens and Fresh 
Meadows.

Shootings have also 
gone up 22.2 percent in 
those neighborhoods. 
Queens South is the only 
sector in the city that has 
seen an increase in homi-
cides this year.

Legislators and the 
family members of victims 
have called for an end to the 
violence. Brown said he and 
southeast Queens elected 
officials met two weeks ago 
to come up with a compre-
hensive plan to address the 
situation.

“The nine-point plan is 

going to require city, state 
and federal cooperation,” 
said state Sen. Malcolm 
Smith (D-St. Albans). “That 
is what you see standing at 
this podium.”

The first three parts 
of the plan involve spread-
ing education to the pub-
lic: building a community 
coalition to speak against 
guns and violence, inform-
ing the community of gun 
buybacks and creating a 
public relations campaign 
to encourage residents to 
report illegal guns and 
crimes.

The plan also calls for 
legislation that limits gun 
access for criminals and 
those with mental illness as 
well as more enforcement of 
gun laws and resources for 
youth programs and servic-
es to help those with mental 
health or drug problems.

The remaining four 
goals of the plan are to in-
crease trust between the 
police and residents, give 
more resources to precincts 

with a high violent crime 
rate, shut down illegal busi-
nesses that attract crimi-
nal activity and give more 
information to residents 
about programs and servic-
es that can help them.

“We’re going to do 
everything we can to 
eliminate illegal activity 
opportunities in our com-
munity,” said City Council-
man Leroy Comrie (D-St. 
Albans).

State Assemblywoman 
Vivian Cook (D-Jamaica) 
said she was looking for-
ward to working with youth 
as well as making sure ille-
gal guns stop coming into 
New York.

“These young people 
are not bringing guns into 
the community,” Cook said. 
“We don’t own ships and we 
don’t own planes.”

Reach reporter Rebecca 
Henely by e-mail at rhenely@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4564.

Continued from Page 4
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even greater appreciation 
for the dangers it faces,” 
Halloran said in a state-
ment. “Israel is truly our 
first line of defense in the 
war against terrorism. And 
as a democracy in a sea of 
instability and dictator-
ships, it’s a beacon of hope 
for the whole world.”

Meng’s camp attacked 

the trip as “politically 
timed” and said “Grace 
Meng visited and took in-
terest in Israel long before 
this congressional election, 
while Dan Halloran was 
busy trying to get the most 
anti-Israel member of Con-
gress, Ron Paul, elected to 
the presidency.”

But Halloran shot back 
that Meng was not endorsed 
by any Israeli leaders nor 
did she visit any troubled 
areas of the country.

Halloran visited sever-
al sights around Jerusalem, 
including the Holocaust 
Museum and the Mount 
Olives neighborhood before 
visiting the City of David 
and stopping at the West-
ern Wall.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

Continued from Page 9
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Under White’s wing, a 
21-year-old Andrews won 
a state committee spot in 
the 1990s, the spot formerly 
held by White, he said.

When White died in 
2010, Andrews ran for his 
district leader spot and 
won.

White also served on 
the Council Economic De-
velopment Committee.

A bevy of lawmakers 

came out for the ceremony, 
including southeast Queens 
politicians from every level 
of government, along with 
Councilwoman Karen Ko-
slowitz (D-Forest Hills), 
who recounted White’s sto-
rytelling prowess on legis-
lative trips that would keep 
his colleagues rapt until 
the wee hours of the night.

White was sometimes 
criticized for a poor atten-
dance record and a lack of 
visibility in the commu-
nity, which Wills said was 
sometimes due to modesty 

and later due to illness.
But another of White’s 

famous sayings indicated 
that ink on paper is better 
than being seen or being 
heard, something that was 
not lost on his family.

“The sign bearing his 
name is the black ink on 
white paper,” his son Brian 
said.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

Continued from Page 10
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she said.
Word quickly spread 

that Simmons, who found-
ed the seminal rap label Def 
Jam Records, was march-
ing with the Peacekeepers.

“I have to do this so 
I can sleep at night,” Sim-
mons said.

When asked if violence 
glamorized in rap and hip-
hop culture contributes 
to gun violence in the real 
world, a reason often cited 
by Ford and other peace 
activists, Simmons said 

artists are not to blame but 
rather a combination of 
factors is at the root of the 
problem.

For example, Simmons 
cited the state’s prison sys-
tem as a destructive force 
on the community’s youth. 
When young people are 
arrested and sent to state 
prisons, they often learn to 
simply be a better criminal 
from other inmates before 
being released back onto 
the streets.

Lenworth Wood’s son 
Jason was killed in a grue-
some triple murder earlier 
in the summer by someone 
wielding at least one as-

sault rifle.  He marched at 
the rally along with mem-
bers of his family who wore 
shirts bearing photos of the 
slain man.

In order to serve the 
community, Ford plans to 
open a new office called the 
I Love My Life Peace Office 
on the corner where the pa-
rade started.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

Continued from Page 5
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zation’s Website as the pri-
mary contact for the Klein 
Farm center, said that be-
fore the nursery moved in 
the property was a mess, 
with weeds growing tall 
and trash strewn around.

She said when the day 
care center took over, it 
cleaned up the area.

“It’s good for the neigh-
borhood,” she said.

Preschool of America’s 
owner said it plans to incor-
porate nature science pro-
grams into the children’s 
curriculum, and the center 
welcomes family and com-
munity events.

“[We] hope the com-
munity likes this idea and 
supports the project,” the 
owner said in an e-mail.

Preschool of America 

is in the process of adding 
new roof tile to the building 
and has future plans to fix 
the driveway and sidewalk, 
put up a new fence “and of 
course design beautiful 
landscaping,” the owner 
said.

Reach reporter Karen 
Frantz by e-mail at kfrantz@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538.

Continued from Page 61
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church would not typically 
be associated with gun vio-
lence.

“It was interesting. 
Some of the people looked 
like grandmothers carry-
ing guns for a relative,” he 
said.

And that means the 

guns might have left the 
hands of someone who 
might commit a crime, 
Smith said.

People from outside 
the immediate area also 
leapt at the chance to get 
rid of unwanted firearms 
in a safe manner.

One woman who gave 
her name as Dawn drove 
from Westchester County 
to drop off three guns that 

had belonged to her father .
But critics said too 

many of the guns came 
from outside of the neigh-
borhood and that the buy-
back was not effective in 
solving problems in south-
east Queens.

Reach reporter Joe 
Anuta by e-mail at januta@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4566.

timesledgernews@cnglocal.com
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BY ZACH BRAZILLER

Of the four teams in 
last week’s Smartball Clas-
sic semifinals, three were 
penciled in at the outset of 
the two-week, single-elimi-
nation tournament. Christ 
the King and defending 
state Federation Class AA 
champion Boys & Girls are 
established New York City 
powers, while South Shore 
has a roster with as much 
talent as any in the five bor-
oughs.

Bayside was the one 
team that didn’t seem to fit. 
The Commodores, however, 
were arguably the most im-
pressive, coasting to a 60-53 
basketball win over Boys 
High at the Kennedy Cen-
ter in Harlem to reach last 
Thursday’s final against 
South Shore.

The accomplishment 
shouldn’t be minimized 
— the Harlem-based tour-
nament features a host of 
the city’s top teams, from 
the three semifinalists 
to defending CHSAA city 
champion St. Raymond and 
perennial PSAL contend-
ers John F. Kennedy and 

Wadleigh.
Boys & Girls, in fact, 

won the crown the last two 
years, riding that momen-
tum into memorable sea-
sons.

“It says a lot for us, a 
lot for our program,” Bay-
side assistant Coach Tim 
Briscoe said. “This year 
we’re gonna make a lot of 
noise.”

Senior-laden and load-
ed with a number of versa-
tile guards, Bayside raced 
out to leads of 13-5, 36-20 
and 51-35 and never looked 
back. Tyler Whitehead led 
Bayside with 18 points and 
six rebounds, Jamal Rose-
burgh had 12 points and 
six rebounds and Brandon 
King chipped in 10 points.

Much of this group 
was together last year 
when Bayside shared the 
Queens AA regular season 
crown with Cardozo after 
beating the rival Judges for 
the first time in over a de-
cade. There are differences, 
however, most notably the 
presence of Whitehead, the 
impressive 6-foot-3 guard 
from Flushing who has yet 

Continued on Page 67

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

DDN/Sean Bell was 
guaranteed to win the Nike 
Tournament of Champions 
title Sunday night — the 
Queens-based program’s 
teams from West 4th Street 
and Watson both earned 
spots in the final. The real 
question was which side-
line Coach Raheem “Rah” 
Wiggins would be on for the 
contest.

He chose the Watson 
club.

“They are newer, 
younger players,” an ani-
mated Wiggins said. “I fig-
ured I’d coach them. The 
[veteran] red team thinks 
they are the coach; I’m not 
the coach no more. I want to 
show them without me, it’s 
a whole different team,”

Wiggins chose cor-
rectly, helping lead Watson 
Sean Bell to a 92-74 win 
over West 4th Sean Bell 
at Rivington Court on the 
Lower East Side. It was the 
program’s first basketball 
crown since 2009 and the 
first for Watson in their 
inaugural season in the 
Tournament of Champions. 
The two squads posed for a 
picture together after the 
game with Wiggins hoist-
ing the trophy.

“Sean Bell is a pro-
gram,” Wiggins said.

The title wouldn’t have 
been possible without the 
play of game MVP Brian 
“The Hitman” Laing, the 
former St. Raymond and 
Seton Hall star. He scored 
12 of his game-high 20 
points in the second quar-
ter to give this team a 52-41 
lead at the half.

Laing connected on 
jumpers from all over the 

court and threw down a 
handful of thunderous 
dunks throughout the con-
test. Watson Sean Bell had 
to win the league title Fri-
day night, beat the BSC All-
Stars in a play-in game Sat-
urday night and top Bingo’s 
All-Stars in the semifinals 
Sunday afternoon.

“These are the best 
players in the city,” Laing 
said. “It’s bragging rights 
for the city.”

He has been a regular 
on the streetball circuit, but 
never considered among the 

elite players. One fan came 
up to him afterward and 
told him he was its most un-
derrated player. Winning a 
Tournament of Champions 
title and a most valuable 
player award might change 
that.

“It really matters here 
on the street for people to re-
spect you as a player,” said 
Laing, who will play over-
seas in Israel this year.

Former St. John’s 
guard Malik Boothe scored 
13 points and Chris Weyhe 
and Ant Cox each added 

10 for Watson Sean Bell. 
Al Sheppard tallied all 16 
of his points in the second 
half for West 4th Sean Bell, 
which got as close as 68-67 
in the third quarter. B.J. 
“The Best” McFarland had 
12 points and Kavon “Hap-
py Feet” Lytch chipped in 
10.

“To come out and beat 
those guys, we definitely 
have bragging rights,” said 
Vernon “All Seasons” Teel.

Those also belong to 
Watson, the Bronx-based 

Bell teams battle for Nike
Both program squads face-off in Tournament of Champions title

Bayside team poised 
for dominant season

Sean Bell Coach Rah Wiggins led his team to a Nike Tournament of Champions title. 
Photo by Robert Cole

Tyler Whitehead led Bayside to a 60-53 win over Boys & Girls in the 
Smartball Classic semifinals. Photo by Denis Gostev

Continued on Page 67
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

PSAL girls’ soccer 
coaches applauded the 
league’s new division align-
ments, saying it will bring 
competitive balance and al-
low programs to grow in the 
Class A and B divisions.

“You want to challenge 
teams to play better teams 
so they get better,” Beacon 
Coach Kevin Jacobs said. 
“You also have to give them 
a chance to play games that 
are reasonably competi-
tive.”

His Blue Demons have 
taken home the last two 
PSAL Class A titles and 
have won 56 straight regu-
lar season games. That 
streak will be put to the 
test now. With the new for-
mat, Beacon will have to 
face rival Bronx Science 
twice, including the season 
opener Sept. 7, as part of the 
new Bronx/Manhattan A-I 
Division.

It also added peren-

nial Bronx second-place 
finisher Riverdale/Kings-
bridge. Similar changes 
with teams moving down 
were also made in Queens 
and Brooklyn, and include 
crossover games between 
the two divisions in each 
respective borough.

Beacon and Bronx 
Science, which played non-
league contests against 
each other the last three 
years, have squared off in 
two of the last three finals, 
splitting the meetings. At 
one time, the two were in 
the same division — Bronx 
Science handed Beacon its 
last regular season loss in 
spring 2008.

“The last couple years 
in the Bronx we have had an 
easy go of it, an easier time 
than we will this season,” 
Bronx Science Coach An-
nie Eckstein said. “I won’t 
have to work very hard to 
get them motivated.”

The Wolverines have 
gone unbeaten the last four 

seasons in the now-elim-
inated Bronx A Division. 
Their closest game last year 
was a 4-1 win over River-
dale/Kingsbridge and they 
had a 12-0 pasting of Tru-

man. Aside from RKA, the 
rest of the Bronx went to 
the ‘B’ division along with 
all of Manhattan A-VIII.

Beacon beat teams 
such as Martin Luther 

King Jr. and School of the 
Future from that division 
by seven and nine goals 
despite using its bench for 
large stretches. In the two 
years of existence of Man-

hattan A-VII, only Lab Mu-
seum last season topped a 
team from Manhattan A-II. 
Truman Coach John Burke 
said he had players quit 
after the loss to Bronx Sci-
ence.

“That second tier is 
perfect for us,” he said. 
“We feel like we have good 
young girls who can com-
pete.”

Divisions in Queens 
and Brooklyn went through 
a slightly different over-
haul. In Queens, Queens 
High School of Teaching, 
Newton and Richmond Hill 
dropped to the ‘B,’ leaving 
Queens A-IV and Queens 
A-V with five teams apiece. 
In Brooklyn, Prospect 
Heights, Tilden, FDR and 
Banneker moved down 
and James Madison was 
promoted to Brooklyn A-
VII to form two five-team 
leagues. They play division 
squads twice each and, un-

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

Amanni Fernandez 
was looking for a new chal-
lenge after a disappointing 
junior season at Christ the 
King. The rising senior 
point guard, who lost the 
battle for the starting job 
last year, left her NYC War-
riors AAU team to play this 
summer with the Gauchos.

“I wanted more expo-
sure and [to] play on a dif-
ferent elite level,” the 5-foot-
6 Fernandez said. “I wanted 
a different experience in 
other tournaments.”

She went to Nike Na-
tionals, Boo Williams and 
Peach Jam and played at 
the top level of each. It gave 
her a chance to compete 
against some of the nation’s 
top talent. Fernandez felt 
that would be the best way 
to improve her basketball 

game and prepare for her 
senior season at Christ the 
King.

“It’s a little scary,” said 
Fernandez, who has gar-
nered interest from Provi-
dence, Northeastern, St. 
Bonaventure and Wagner. 
“You are starting to realize 
you have to grow up.”

She’s hoping this ex-
perience will prepare her 
the opportunity that awaits 
her when she returns to the 
Middle Village school in a 
few weeks. Starting point 
guard Alyssa Gatti is recov-
ering from a torn ACL and 
isn’t expected back until 
January. Fernandez came 
into last season hoping to 
claim that role, but was 
used sparingly by Coach 
Bob Mackey. She will have 
a chance to reclaim that 
spot and help the Royals 
try to reclaim its CHSAA 

Brooklyn/Queens title.
Fernandez’s skill-set 

has never been a ques-
tion. She is a quick, strong 
guard who can attack the 
paint and her jump shot 
has steadily improved. Fer-
nandez feels what held her 
back the most was her deci-
sion-making. She hoped to 
change that trend my chal-
lenging herself at a higher 
level of travel ball with the 
Gauchos.

Fernandez praised 
Coach Earl Eliotte for push-
ing her, explaining the nu-
ances of the position she 
needed to grasp and giving 
her positive reinforcement 
when she did something 
right.

“Everything is about 
getting wiser and smarter 
as a point guard,” Fernan-
dez said.

Fernandez leaves Warriors 
for chance to show talent

Girls’ soccer coaches agree with PSAL breakup

Bronx Science and Coach Annie Eckstein will now have to face rival Beacon twice during the regular 
season. Photo by Denis Gostev

Continued on Page 67
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Bayside
like in the past, a crossover 
contest against the other 
division. Staten Island A 
remains the same.

“It’s a big step by the 
PSAL,” said Long Island 
City Coach Mark Skorup-
ski, whose team went 32-1-3 
the last three years. “I’m re-
ally tired of being accused 
of running up the score. We 
are finally going to get to 
challenge more teams that 
are on our level.”

Brooklyn Tech and 
Grand Street won games 
by double-digit margins 
last season and Bayside, 
Francis Lewis and Long 
Island City had eight- and 
nine-goal victory margins 
as well. Brooklyn A-VII and 
Queens A-V were seen as 
second-tier divisions to its 
counterparts over the years 
and coaches felt seeding of-
ten reflected that. Now they 
get a chance to go head-to-

head, make their own luck 
and break the monotony 
of playing the same teams 
over and over.

“It’s good [for our 
players] to see what’s hap-
pening in the other divi-
sion,” Bayside Coach Mag-
gie Kassimis said. “It will 
keep them on their toes and 
keep them hungry and keep 
them motivated and to play 
well day-in and day-out.”

Added Skorupski, “We 
are going to see who the 
best team in Queens is.”

The playoffs will re-
main similar. Fewer teams 
in total — 20 instead of 28 
— will qualify in the ‘A,’ 
but a greater percentage — 
close to 60 percent — of the 
clubs playing at that level 
will reach the postseason. 
Divisions with five teams 
get three and those with six 
squads get four. There will 
be a greater number of ‘B’ 
clubs, as all those with a 
.500 record or better get in 
along with those that fit the 
‘A’ criteria.

“It helps teams like 
ours to play stronger teams 
and prepare us for play-
offs,” Grand Street Coach 
Andre Lamey said. “We 
would get a surprise and we 
would lose.”

Blowouts aren’t the 
only thing some coaches be-
lieve the division shifts will 
curtail. They may elimi-
nate girls from piling up 
goals against weaker clubs 
like Bayside’s D.J. Glazer 
and RKA’s Summer Sofer 
were accused of last year, 
combing for 94 tallies.

“It helps the team 
overall, not just one player 
standing out scoring 50 
goals, but as a collective 
team,” Lamey said. “Every-
one needs to step up.”

That’s exactly what 
coaches expect to happen 
when the season gets un-
derway.

“We are going to have 
some very exciting, close 
games coming up,” Skoru-
pski said.

to play varsity basketball 
because of a myriad of aca-
demic issues.

“He can play with the 
best of them,” Briscoe said, 
“as long as he’s focused and 
playing to his strengths.”

Whitehead was at Holy 
Cross as a freshman and 
Bayside as a sophomore, but 
never got on the court. Last 
year, the 18-year-old stand-
out attended prep school 
Kestrel Heights (N.C.), but 
came back to Bayside and 
has dedicated himself to 
getting eligible by taking 
summer courses.

“That’s one thing 
I’m focused on first, my 

grades,” he said. “It’s my 
senior year, the most im-
portant year for me.”

Roseburgh, an active 
6-foot-7 forward with a nice 
touch, has improved to 
present Bayside with the 
inside presence it sorely 
needs and Austin Wil-
liams, arguably the team’s 
best player, just got back on 
the court after microscopic 
knee surgery.

Bayside is the polar op-
posite of Boys & Girls as it 
isn’t established citywide 
and is full of veterans while 
the Kangaroos are depend-
ing on youngsters. With 
rising senior star Wesley 
Myers shelved with a knee 
injury, the onus was on ris-
ing sophomores Jamie Kill-
ings and Marvin Prochet. 

The two combined for 25 
points, 15 from Killings, 
and rallied The High from 
an 18-point deficit to within 
seven in the fourth quarter, 
but King hit a clutch late 
three-pointer to seal the 
win.

“We had to play tough 
and we had to play with a 
lot of heart,” Whitehead 
said. “That’s a tough Brook-
lyn team. It gives us a lot of 
confidence.”

With much confi-
dence Whitehead talked 
about challenging Brook-
lyn’s best when the winter 
comes. Usually, Bayside 
is preoccupied with chal-
lenging Cardozo as the best 
team in Queens, but this 
group doesn’t want to sell 
itself short.

tournament and its founder, 
Lee Green. In its 13th sea-
son, Watson finally earned 
a Nike sponsorship and put 

its best foot forward. For 
Green, it shows just how 
far his tournament has 
come and how it could do in 
the future. He credited the 
hard work of his team and 
Nike for the opportunity.

“[This] will open the 
door for us to get more 

sponsors and let everybody 
know that we are not just 
a hood tournament, that 
we are a tournament to be 
reckoned with,” he said. 
“We are upper echelon with 
the Dyckmans, Hoops in 
the Suns and the Pro Citys. 
We belong.”

Continued from Page 65
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St. John’s women’s soccer beats George Mason
Reminiscent of last year’s contest at 

George Mason, the St. John’s women’s soc-
cer team’s season-opener took nearly four 
hours to complete before the Red Storm 
could record a 2-0 victory.

The season-opener under the lights at 
Belson was delayed twice due to thunder 
and lightning storms, and after a few fits 
and starts the game was completed after 
10 p.m. Last year’s game in Fairfax was 
played under similar circumstances.

Junior forward Morgan Ritter scored 
her first career goal with the game-winner 
in the first half. Junior forward Hailey 
Hemmer netted the safety goal in the 90th 
minute of play, assisted by rookie Shelby 
Halász. Hemmer’s goal and Halász’s assist 
were the first points of either player’s ca-
reer.

Junior goalkeeper Lauren Ferris 
earned the victory for the Red Storm with 
two saves.

By the time the contest finished, the 
Red Storm (1-0) and Patriots (0-1) had been 
on the field for three hours and 45 min-
utes.

Ritter scored the eventual game-win-
ner in the 13th minute for St. John’s. Taking 
the ball down the field from the defensive 
third up the right sideline, Ritter beat out 
the George Mason defender one-on-one. 

George Mason had its best chance to 
score in the 16th minute as Nicole Clarke 
headed the ball toward the goal after a 
Jazmin Cardoza corner kick. Clarke’s shot 
was blocked by junior Kristina Quan, but 
the ball rebounded right back to Clarke 
who got a second shot off. Clarke’s second 
ball went just high of the cross bar. 

In the final 20 minutes, the Patriots 
gradually turned up the pressure, increas-
ing their shot count to six in the second 
half.

George Mason outshot St. John’s 13-6. 

hbchevy.com

Hours: Mon-Thur: 9-9, Fri: 9-7, Sat: 9-6

QUEENS BLVD & 
YELLOWSTONE BLVD

FOREST HILLS

718-263-7700Auto, AC, PW, PL, CD, OnStar, Satellite Radio. MSRP: $18,590

BRAND NEW 2012
CHEVROLET CRUZE LS

Prices incl rebates. Tax & MV fees add'l. †Financing
and lease subj to prime lender approval with S-Tier
credit. 12k mi/yr, 20c ea add'l mi. Due at signing:
Cruze=$1929; Malibu=$1939; Equinox=$1539;
Traverse $1839. No sec dep. Lessee responsible for
excess wear & maint. Must take delivery from deal-
er stock by 8/31/12. *EPA estimate. Prior orders
excluded. NYC DCA#0886160. DMV Fac #7055788 

A LITTLE CONFIDENCE 
GOES A LONG WAY!

The price you see is the price you pay.
Plain and simple.

Per Mo For 24 Mos.†

35 
MPG
HWY*

Auto, AC, PW, PL, CD, OnStar. Satellite Radio. MSRP: $23,255

BRAND NEW 2012 
CHEVROLET MALIBU LS

$16,638                  Per Mo For 24 Mos.†

33 
MPG
HWY*

Auto, AC, PW, PL, CD, OnStar. MSRP: $24,355

BRAND NEW 2012 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LS

Per Mo For 24 Mos.†

32 
MPG
HWY*

Auto, V6, AC, PW, PL, CD, OnStar. MSRP: $31,175

BRAND NEW 2012
CHEVROLET TRAVERSE LS

$239
Per Mo For 24 Mos.†

24 
MPG
HWY*

BRAND NEW 2012
CHEVROLET SONIC LT 4-DR SDN

TOTAL CONFIDENCE PRICE

AC, PW, PL, CD,
OnStar, Satellite

Radio, 4 Cyl, 
Fog Lamps,

Aluminum Wheels.
Lease For

Lease For Lease For

Lease For

$179

$149 $219
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www.GardenCityCarDeals.com

277 NORTH FRANKLIN ST. 
HEMPSTEAD

1.866.261.0211
*Tax, MV & Dealer fees add'l. Must finance through dealer and take same day delivery. Not available with internet specials. Cosmetically as is. Photos for Illustration purposes only. Prices not valid on prior sales. Must take same day delivery. Offer expires 8/29/12.

JEEP CHRYSLER DODGE LEASE-RETURN HEADQUARTERSTurn in here no matter where you leased and receive a COMPLIMENTARY NAVIGATION SYSTEM!

181818
Auto, P/W, P/L, A/C, Stk#U8653-20K mi.   20 TO CHOOSE FROM AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

*

WE BUY 
CARS

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS

$20,981

$10,981
Auto, P/W, P/L, A/C, Stk#U8591-52K mi.

*

2006 
NISSAN MAXIMA 3.5 SE

$7,491
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Stk#U8261-99K mi.

*

2006 
NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 S SEDAN

$7,981
Leather, Sunroof, P/Seat, P/W, P/L, Stk#U8416-73K mi. 

*

2002 
CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO SS

$7,981
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Stk#U8487-67 mi.

*

2007 
CHRYSLER PT CRUISER

$18,981
Auto, Leather, Moonroof, All Power, Stk#U8519-31K mi.

*

2010 
VOLKSWAGEN CC SPORT

$21,981
Leather, Moonroof, All Power, Stk#U8583-49K mi.

*

2008 
LEXUS IS250 AWD

$13,981
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Stk#U8239-36K mi.

*

2010 
TOYOTA COROLLA

$7,981
Leather, Sunroof, All Power, Stk#U8560-100K mi.

*

2001 
ACURA 3.5 RL

$6,981
Sunroof, All Power, Stk#U8648-113K mi.

*

2005 
DODGE MAGNUM SXT 3.5L V6

$10,981
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Stk#U8555-56K mi.

*

2006 
HYUNDAI TUCSON

See Our Viral Music Video www.youtube.com/user/gardencityjcd facebook.com/gardencityjeepchryslerdodge

MANAGER’S SPECIAL
✔

$8 Oil Changes
✔ National Loaner Car Program 
✔ Free Towing Service
✔ Free NY State Inspections for Life!
And More Included With Every Vehicle Purchased.

TOM GRADY
PRE-OWNED

Leather, Sunroof, All Power, Stk#U8640-40K mi.

BUY
FOR

2010 NISSAN

MAXIMA SV
*

$17,981
Leather, Moonroof, All Power, Stk#U8212-40K mi.

*

2008 
CHRYSLER ASPEN LIMITED

$9,981
Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Stk#U8642-30K mi.

*

2008 
HYUNDAI ELANTRA
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QUEENSWeekly
Wife could stop deportation

A Bangladeshi national who 
lives in Sunnyside with his three 
young children is being held in a 
detention center in New Jersey, 
even though his wife is an oath 
away from becoming a citizen.

“It is the end of the world,” 
said Lipiara Begum, whose hus-
band Mohammad Anwarul Islam 
was arrested Feb. 10. “I do not like 
to know anything, because I want 
my husband back.”Begum, a permanent resi-

dent, has been relying on the help 
of her family friends ever since Is-
lam was arrested and taken to the 
Essex County Correctional Facil-
ity in Newark. She and Islam 
have three children who were 
born in the United States: 5-year-
old Afnan Fazia and 19-month-old 
twins Afrina Anwar Farah and 
Afsa Anwar Zarah, who were 
born premature and have medi-Continued on Page 1

Halloran scolds Dems over newAssembly lines
At a Republican gathering 

Sunday evening, City Council-
man Dan Halloran (R-Whitestone) 
criticized the Democratic lead-
ership in the state Assembly for 
redrawing legislative boundar-
ies in a way that gerrymandered 
part of one northeast Queens dis-
trict and minimized the voice of 
GOP voters.

“Everywhere they could, 
they cut us in half,” he told mem-
bers of the Queens Village Repub-
lican Club during its annual Lin-
coln’s Day Dinner.“The 26th Assembly Dis-

trict — the strongest Republican 
district in the county of Queens 
— they cut it in half to prevent Re-
publicans from being able to run 
successfully for office,” he said.

State Assemblyman Ed 
Braunstein (D-Bayside) repre-
sents the 26th District, which cov-
ers Whitestone, Bowne Park, Au-
burndale, Bayside, Douglaston, 
Little Neck and Glen Oaks.The councilman was refer-

ring to the western portion of Dis-
Continued on Page 20

Flushing residents 
packed into a neighborhood 
mall Friday night to watch 
New York Knicks superstar 
Jeremy Lin, just hours af-
ter Time Warner Cable and 
Madison Square Garden 

reached an accord allowing 
fans to watch games from 
home.

The contract between 
the cable company and 
MSG had run out Dec. 31, 
which meant many Queens 
residents could not see the 
Knicks play, which led some 
civic leaders to take matters 

into their own hands.Fred Fu, head of the 
Flushing Development Cen-
ter, organized a viewing of 
the game Friday night at 
Flushing Mall, at 135-20 39th 
Ave.

The Knicks took on 
the New Orleans Hornets 

Lin madness hits Flushing

Continued on Page 18

Westway Motel off homeless shelter list
State Assemblywoman Aravella Simo-

tas (D-Astoria) said despite rumblings that the 

Westway Motel could become a full-time shel-

ter for homeless families, the city Department 

of Homeless Services decided not to consider it 

Continued on Page 20
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Here in
  New York City.

Smartphones

.

Get all the coverage you need!
Replace, support, and locate your device with AT&T Mobile Protection Pack. 

1.866.MOBILITY  |  ATT.COM/NETWORK  |  VISIT A STORE

Limited 4G LTE availability in select markets. LTE is a trademark of ETSI.

Claim based on a comparison of average download speeds of Android™ smartphones operating on the 4G LTE networks of U.S. national carriers. 4G speeds not available everywhere. Limited-time offer. HTC One X requires a new 2-yr wireless agreement with voice 
(min $39.99/mo.) and monthly data plans (min $20/mo.). Subject to Wireless Customer Agrmt. Credit approval req’d. Activ fee $36/line. Geographic, usage, and other terms, conditions, and restrictions apply and may result in svc termination. Coverage and svcs not avail 
everywhere. Taxes and other charges apply. Data (att.com/dataplans): If usage exceeds your monthly data allowance, you will automatically be charged overage for additional data provided. Early Termination Fee (att.com/equipmentETF): After 30 days, ETF up 
to $325. Restocking fee up to $35. Other Monthly Charges: Line may include a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge (up to $1.25), a gross receipts surcharge, federal and state universal svc charges, and fees and charges for other gov’t assessments. These are not taxes or 
gov’t req’d charges. Visit a store or att.com/wireless to learn more about wireless devices and services from AT&T. For more information, please visit att.com/mobileprotectionpack, ask a sales representative, or call 1-866-MOBILITY. Screen images simulated. 
©2012 AT&T Intellectual Property. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. All rights reserved. AT&T and the AT&T logo are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.

on AT&T

$9999
New 2-yr agreement with qualifying 
voice and data plans required.

HTC ONE™ X
Take high-resolution photos 
right from video
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